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TERRY DOLAN.-'

OME years since circumstances caused me to
spend the summer months in a farming dis-
trict, a few miles from the village of E.,

and it was there 1 met with Terry Dolan. He had a
short time previous come over from Ireland, and wu
engaged as a sort of chore boy by Mr. L., in whose
family I resided during my stay in the neighborhood.

This Terry was the oddest being with whom I ever
chanced to meet. Would that I could describe him!-
but most-of us, I believe, occasionally meet with people,

-- whlo'm we find to be indescribable, and Terry was one
of those. He caHed himself sixteen years of age ; but,
excepting that he wu low of stature, you would about
as soon have tàken him fo sixty- as sixteen. His
countenance looked anything but youthfal, and there
was a1together a sort of queer, ancient look about him

which caused him to appear very remarkable. When
he first came to reside with, Mr. L. the -boys in the
neîghborhood. nicknatned him Il The Little Old Man, "
but they'soon learned by experience that their wisest
plan was to plee a igafe distance between Terry and
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themselves before applying that name to him, for the
implied, taunt regardinçy his'peculiar appearance en-

raged him, beyond measure. Whenever he entered
the room, specially if he ventured a remark-and no

matter how serious You miçrht have been a moment
before-the laugh would corne, do your best to repres5

it. When I first became an ifirriate with the fàmi1ý-, I
was too often inclined to laugh at the oddities of

Terry-ahd I believe a much graver person than 1
was at that time would have done the same-but

after* a time,,when I learned something of his past life,
I regarded him, M'th a feeling of pity, althoucrh to
avoid lauophing at him, at times, were next to, impossibla.

One eveninom in midsummer I found him seatea
,alone upon the piazza, with a most dejected, counten-
ance. ýtaking a seat by his side I enquired why he
lôoked so sad ;-his eyes filled with tears as he replied

--its of ould Ireland I'm thinkin' to-night, sure."
I lik * never before seen Terry look sober, and I felt a
deep sympathy for the home ' sick 'boy. I asked- him
how it happened that he left all his friends in Ireland
and came to this country alone. From his reply I
learned that his mother died when he was only terà
years old, and, also, that his'father soon'after married
a second wife, Who, to use Terry's ow. words., Il bate
him. un-marcifully2y 44 ItIs a wonder Il said '0 l e, Il that
iver 1 lived to grow up, at all, at aU, wid aU the batins

--- ,I got from that cruel woman, and aU the times she sie
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Me to bed widout "ver a bite uv supper, bad luck to
her and the like uv her 1 lle dici live, however, but

.:-he certainly did not grow up to be ury tall. Times,in
grew worse an' worse for me at home," continued he,
and a quare time 1 had of it till -I was fcýurteen years

of acre when one day says I to mesilf,. 1 flesh and blood
can bear it no lonçyer and 1 ran away to the city UV
Dublin where an aunt by me mother's side lived. Me

aunt was a poor woinan, but she (rave a waxm welcim
to her sister's motherless boy ; she trated me kindly
and allowed me to'share her home althourrhshe could
ill afford it till 1" ot a p1ace as sarvant in a oi'ritleuaan's
family. As for my father, he niver throubled his head

about me any, more ;"IndWle, I think he wu rrlad to be11, C
rid uv me, an' all

yý man's of that wick-ed woman.
It was pear two, yearg afther 1 lift home -that I took
the notion of croing to Ame îýy; me aunt advised ine

açraïnst croinc, but whin she saw that me mind wm set
on it, she consinted, and did her best, poor woman, to
sind me away lw-iii' dacent and, respectable. 1 niver
Saw iiàe- father or me stepmothe'r agin. 1 had no wish
to see her ;-but, althou crh I knew me father no Ion çrer
loved me, I had -still some natral-like féelin's for him
but, as- I had run away from. home, 1 durst pot 1 go back
aný so 1 lift Ireland widout a sicht uv him. But I
could not lave it foriver, as.it might be, widout one
more si çyht uy me mother's grave. I rached *the smafl
villace- where me father lived 'about nlçyhtfall, and
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loi1ce(J in the house iiv a kind nel"iil)or who -I)efrin(le.d
me, an'he promise(l, at my earnest Wish, to say nothino,
to any one uv my visit. Early in the morning, before

any one was astir in the village, I stole away t4) the
churchyard where they buried me mother. 1 knelt

downi I did, an' kissed the sods which covered her
grave, anpr,,tyecl that the blessinwhich she pronounýed
before she died, wid her hand restin' on me head,
Ml"bt follow me whe*ver I mirrht g(?." The boy tookn n

from his pocket a small parcel, carefully inclosed in a
paper, which he handed to me, saving :11 1 gathered

these shamrocks fýom off me mother's grave, hefore
lift it forever."

own eyes -rrew moist as I gazed upon the now
y W f _,withered shamrock leaves whîch the1 2or boy prized

so highly. Would that they had proved as a talisman
to guard him from evil . I listened with much interest

to Terry's story till our conversation was sudden-
ly interrupted by Mr. - callinçy him, in no very

gentle tones, to go and drive home the cows from the
far pasture. To reach this pasture he must needs pass
through about a quarter of a mile of thick woods. He

bad a great dread of walkincr alone in the woods,
which his imagination filled with %ild animals. When
he returned that evenincr he seemed very much oerri-
fied, and, when questioned as to the cause, he replied
that he Il had met a wild baste in the woods, and wu
kilt entirely wid the friopht uv it."C 1 1
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We endeavoured to gain from him a description of
the animal he had seen, hýt for some time were un-
able. What é olor wu the animal ? ýq enquired Mrs.

-," Indade N,la'am an, its jist the color uv a dog he
was, " answered Terry. This reply was greeted with
a burst 0 ughter from all present, at which ho was
highly offended. In order to pacify him I said, Il we
would not laugh at you, Terry, only that docra are of so

many different colors that we are as much in the dark
as ever regarding the color of the animal you saw."

Well thin, replied he, if yr)u must know, he
was a dirthy brown, the varmint, that he was." From
what we could learn from him, we were led to suppose
that he had iýet with one of those harmless little crea-

tures, called the Il Woodchuck," which. hi,% nervous
terror aided by the deepenin twilight, had magnified

into a formidable wild beast.
A few eveninggs after, two or three friends of the

family chanced to call ; and in course of conversation
some one mentioned an encampment of Indians, who

had recently located themselves in our vicinity, for
the purpose of gathering material for the manufacture
of bukets, and other works of Indian handieraft.
Terry had never seen an Indian, and curiosity, not
unui7*xed with fear, was excited in his mind,-when

he learned that a number of those dark people were
within three miles of us. He asked many questions

regarding their personal appearance, habita, &-c. It
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vas evidont that ho entertained some very comical

ideas upoi the subject. After sitting for a time silent,
ho suddenly enquired, 1' Do they ate pratees likçx, other
people ?" A lady, présent, in order to, impose upon
his credulity, replied, Il Indeed Terry they not only
eat potates, but the sometimes eat people." His coun-y jol
tenance expres8ed much alarm, as he replied, Il F

thin, but MI kape out o'their way." A-fter a short time
ho began to suspect they were making game of him,
and -applied to me for information, saying, Il Tell me,
sir, if what Mrs - says is true ?" Il Do not be

alasmed, Terry, " I replied, Il for if you live till, the
Indians eat you, you will * look even older. than you

now do* "
This allusion'to his ancient appearance was very

mischievous o n-,,-my part, and I regretted it a moment
after ; but hé was so much pleased to, learn that ho

had nothing to fear from, the Indians that he readily
forgave me for alluding to a subject upon whîch he

was usuafly very sensitive. I remember taking a
walk one afternoon during the haymaking E;eason to,

the field where Terry wu at work. Mr.- had
driven ' to.the, village with the farm homes, leaving Terry'
to draw in hay with a rheumatie old animal that was
well, nigh nn t for use. ]But as the hay was in good
condition- for getting in, and the sky betokened rain,
hé told- Terry, upon leaving home, to, accomplish as
much a8 "ible.during his absence, and he would, if
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the rain kept, eff, draw in the -remainder upon his,
return. As fdrew nigh I spied Terry perched upon
the top of a load of hay holding the reins, and urging
forward the. horse, in the ascent of a very steep hill.
Firat, he tried coaxing, and as that proved of little

avail, he next tried the effect of' a few vigorous
strokes with a long switch which he carried in his

hand. When the poor old horse had dragged theÎ. ïh -
heavy load about half ' ,wWûp e hill, he 8eemed
incapable of fùrther exertion,' and hors.e, cart, Terry
and all began a rapid backwgrd descent down the hill.

Here the boy's-patience ge way entirely. Il Musha
thin, ýad luck - to, ye for one harse," Baid hè as he

applied the switch with renewed energy. Just then
I arrived witkn, speaking distance and said, Il Do
you think, Terry, you would be sny better off if vou
had two of them." Not if they Were both like t1à
one, answered he. I advised Terry teeome down

from his elevated position, and not add his weight to,
the load dmwn by' the overburdened anirgal. He
followed my advice, and when with some difliculty we
had checked.the descending motion of the cartmýwheels,
we took a fair start, and the summit of the hill was

finally galned.
Il Its often," mid Terry,- Il that Fve seen a horse

draw a cart, but I niver before saw a cart drawing a
horse." There was one trait in -the character of the
boy which pleased me muçh ; he was very grateful for
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any little act of kindness. He often got in*to difficul-
ties with the family, owing to his rashness and W'ant
of considération, and I often succeeded in smoothing

down for him many rough places in his daily path ;
and when he observed that 1 interested myself in his
bebalf, his gratitude knew no bounds. I believe he
would have made alm6st any sacrifice to pleue me.
He surpriBed me one day by saying suddenly, Il Don't
I wish you'd only Ve tuck S'ck." 41 _Why, Terry,"
rephed I, Il 1 am surprised indeed, that you should
wish evil to me." Il Indade thin," answere(.I'ýhe, Il its not

for evil that I wish it, but for your good, jist to !et
ye see how tinderly I would take care uv ye.'-' I

thanked him for his kind intentions, saying that I was
very willing to, take the will for the deed in this casé,

and had no wish to -test his kindness by a fit of sick-
nées.

He came in one evenin fatigued with a hard day's
work, and retired early to bed. His sleeping apart-

ment adjoined the sitting-room. I had several letters
to, write'which occupied me till a late hour; the family

had 0 retired. I finished writing just as the clock
struck twelve. At that moment, 1 was aJmost startled
by Terry's voice singing in a very high key. My firid
thought was that he had gone suddenly cr-ýýzy. With
a light in my hand I stepped softlY into the roëm, to,
find Terry sitting up in bed and SM"ging at the top of
big Voice, 4 song in the Native Irish T»ngue. B
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athis time he had roused every one in the house; and
others of the family entered the room. By the pauses

which, he made, we knew when he reached the end of
each verse. He sang several verses; at the time I

knew how many, but am unable now to, recall the exact
number. He must surely have been a sound sleeper,

or the loud laughter which, filled the room, would
have waked him, for the scene was ludicrous in the

extreme Te sitting up in bed, sound asleep, at therry
ho-ur of midnight, and singing, witý_ a loud voice and
very earnést manner, to an audience who were unable
to understand one word of the song. At the close of
the last verse he lay quietly.down, all unconscious of
the-Musical Entertainment he had given. The next

morning some of the family began teakng him, about
the song he had sung in his sleep. He was loth to,
believe them, and as usual, enquired of me if they were

telling him the truth. Il l'Il believe whatever you
say," said he, Il for its you that niver toult me a lie
yet." Il 'You may believe them, this time ', said 4 Il for

you certainly did sing a song. The air was very fine,
and 1 have no doubt the words were equaRy so, if we
coýld only have understood them" "

111 Well thin," replied he, Il but I niver heard more
than that ; and if I raaly did sing, I may as well tell
yee's how it happint. I dramed, ye see, that I wu
ata ball. in Ireland, an' I thought that about twelve
Q 'çlock we got tired vrid dancmi and sated ourselveg
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on the binches which were ranged round the walls uv
the, room, and ache one was to, sinop a song in their
turn, an' its I that thought my turn had come for

sure.1y Il Well Terry," said I, Il you hit upon the time
exact at any rate, for it was just twelve o'clock
when you favoured us with the song."

Soon after this timel left the neighborhood, and
remo ved to some distance. Terry remained for a con-
siderable time with the same fawdly ; after a time I

learned that he had obtained employment in aý distant
village. The next tidings I heard of him, was that he
had been, implicated in a petty robbery, and had run

away. His impulsive disposition rendered him. very
easy of persuasion, for either good or evil; and he
seldom. paused to consider the consequences of any

act. From what I could learn of the matter it seemed
he had bee' enticed into the affair by some designing
fellows, Who judg " ed that, owing to, his simplicity, ho
would be well adapted to carry out their wicked plans;

and, when suspi-cion was excited, they managed in some
way to throw all the blame upon Terry, Who, fearing

an arrest, fled no one knew wlýither. -Many years hav.e
passed since I saw or heard of Terry Dolan, but often,
as memory recalls past scenes and those Who partici-
pated in them, I think of him, and wonder if he is yet

among the living, and, if so, in what quarter qf the
world he has fixed his abode,

1
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THE FAITIIFEL WI FE.

!T is amild and beautifal evening in the early
autuinn. Mrs. Harland is alone in her home ;

10] she is seated by a table upon which burns a
shaded lamp, and is busily occupied with her needle.
She has been five years a wife; her countenance is

still youthful, and might be termed beagtiful, but for
the look of care and anxiety so plainly ý depicted

thereon. She had once been happy, but with her
now happiness is but a memory of the past. When

quite Young she had been united in marriage to William
Rarland, and with him removed to the City of R.,

where they have since resided. He was employed as
bookkeeper in a large mercantile house, and his

salary was sufficient to afford them a comfortable
support,--whence then the change that has thus

blighted their bright prospects, and clouded the brow
of that fair Young wife with care ? It is an unpleasant
truth, but it must be told. Her husband has become
addicted to -the use of strong drink, not an occasional

tippIer, but a confirmed and habitual drunkard. His
natural disposition was gay and social, and he began
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by taking an occasional glass with his friends-more for
sociability than for any love of the -beverage. His

wif6 often admonished him, of the danger of tampering
with the deadly vice of intemperance, but he only

laùghed at what he termed her idle fears. * WeH had
it been for them both had the fears of his wife proved

groundless! It is needless for me to follow him in his
downward path, till we find him, reduced to the ley'el

of the common drunkard. Some three months previous
to, the time when our story opens his employers were

forced to dismiss him, as they could no_ longer employ
him with any degree of safety to their business. It

wu (flortunate for Mm. Harland that the dwelling
they occupied belonged to her in her own right-it, had
been given her by her father at the period of her ma'r-
riage -so that notwithstanding the dissipated habits of

the husband and father -they stiH posses8ed a home,
although many of the comforts of former days had
disappeared before the blighting influence of the

demon of intemperance. AfLer being dismissed by his
employers Mr. Harland seemed to, lose aU respect for

bim elf, as well as for'his wife and children, md, but
for thé unceming toil'of the-patient mother, his children
might have often-asked for-bread in vain.

So low had he now fallen that almost every eeening
Sound him in souae low haant of drunkenness and dissi-
pation ; and often upon returning to, his home ho would

1 his gentle wife with harah and unfeeEmg language,

16
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Many there were who advised Mrs. Harland to return
with ber children to ber parents, who were in affluent
circumstances, but she still cherished the hope that

he would yet reform. I pray daily for my erring bus-
band," she would often say, Il and I feel un assurance
that, sooner or later, my prýyers will be answered ; and
I cannot feel it my duty to, forsake him." But on this
evéning, as shé sits thus alone,- ber mind is filled with
thoughts ôf the past, which she cannot help contrast-

ing with the MI'serable -present, till- -ber reverie is
interrupted by the sound of approaching footsteps,

which, she soon recognizes as those of ber hui9band
she is muchsurprised-for it is long, very long, since

he bas retùrn'ed to his home -at so early an hour-and,
as he enters t& room, ber surprise. inemues when

she perceives that he is perfectly sober. As he met
-ber wondering gaze a kind expression reeted upon his

countenance, and he addremed hez saying I do not
wonder at your astonishment, dear Mary,'when I call
to, mind my put misconduct. I have been a fiend
in human shape thus to, ill-treat and neglect the best
of wives; but I have made a resolve, 1 God helping'

meý that it shall be so no longer." Seating h;mself by
ber side, he continued: If you will Esten to me,
Mary, 1 wiR tell you what cawea me to, form this re-
solution. When I went out this evening I at once
made my way to the publie bouse, where I have spent
so, much of my time and money. Money, I had
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none and, worse than this, was owincr the landlord
a heavy bill. Of late lie had assalled me with (lýnnç3

every time 1 entered the house but so cravlrl(,tý"wa8

the appetite for drink that cach returninrr evening
still found me amonçr the loun(Ters in the bar-room,

trusting to my chance of meeting with some com-
panion who would call for a treat. It "so happened

that tý>nioiit none of my cronies were present. When
the' Imdierd found that I was still unable to, settle
the 1 old sSm,' as he termed it, he abused me in

no- measuredý -*ternis but I still linomered in siorht
of the meW beverage ; and knowing my inability

to oble 'W iny appetite iner«sed in proportion.
At Ion L appcoached the bar, and begged him
to Ü-St me for one. more glass of brandy. I will

not wound yoar ears _by repeating his reply; and
he concluded by orderino, me- froni the house, tell-

ing me also never to enter it agnin till I was able
to settle the long score already against me. The fact
that I had been turned from the door tocether with
his taunting lanomage, stuno, me almost to madness. I

strolled along, scarce knowin(r or. caring whither 5. ell. I
found myself beyond the Iiiits of the city ; and seatinZD
myself by the roadside I gazed in silent abstraction

over the moo-nlit landscape ; and as I sat thus I fell
into a deep reverie. Memory carried me back to my
youthful days, -when everything was bright with joyous
hope and youthful ambition. 1 recalled the time when
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wooed you from vour pleasant country liome, and
M y(-)li to the altar, a fair young bride and therc
pled(red mvself before Goél and man to lovo--, honourZn 1 01
and cherish ywi till death shoulil us part. Sudtlenly,
as if uttered by an audible voice, 1 seemed to licar
the words 1 William Harland, how have you k-ept your
vows ?' At that moment I seemed to suddenly

awak-e to a full sense of my fallen and den-Taded posi-
tion. What madness, thought I, has possessed me all
this time, thus to ruiri myself and those de'ar to me ?
And for ývhat ? for the mere indulgence of a debasin(T
appetite. I rose to my feet, and my step grew light

with my new-formed re"ution, that 1 would break
the slavish fetten that had so long held me captive
and now, my dear wde, if yon canforgive the past and
aid me in my rewlutions for a&wndment there is hope
for me yet.-" Mrs. !Luland. w» only too happy to

forgive her e ---bat now truly penitent husband ;
but she trembýeýteorJàe future, knewincr how often he
had fdimerly ma& -fike »wlufions, but to break- them.

She endeavoured however, ýp be hopeful, and to, encour-
age him by every means. which -ffection could devise.

Througb the influence -of friends, his former em-
ployers were induced to give him another trial. He

hâd many severe struees with himBelf ere he could
refrain from, &gain JOMMV his dissipated companions
but his watchful4r!e-.would- almost every evening form
some little plan of ber own for his amusement, that he

TIIE FA11FIIFT-L WIFýF,ý.



might learn to love his home In a short time the-Ir b.
prospects for the future grew brighter, his wife beopan m
to mile again ; and his children, instead of fleeing hi
from his approach as they had formerly done, now met tý

him upon his return home with loving caresses and ci,
lively pratitle. Some six months after this happy

change, Mrs. Harland one evening noticed that her of
husband seemed very much downeast and dejected. tr

After tea, she tried vainly to interest him *in conver- F,
sation. gr

He had a certain nervous restlessness in his manner, ni
whiéh always troubled her, knowing, as she did, that it H

wâ8 caused by the cravings of that appetite for strong fU
drink, which at times stil[l returned with almost over- ir'-

whelming force. -About eight o'clock he took down se

his bat preparatory to, going out. She questioned him. qi

as to where he was going, but could obtain no mtisfac- Bc
tory reply ; her heart sank within her ; but she wu or
aware that remonstrance would be useless. She ac

remained for a few, momenta, after he left the bouse, i t-EC
in deep thought, then sqddenly'rw*m*g she exclaimed sh

aloudi " I will at leut make one effort to save him?' H
r

She well knew that should he take but one glus, all cc
his former resolves would be as nothing. As she hi

gained the etreet she observed her hueband a short ndf--

distance in advance of her, and waUdng h&Mûy she hi:

Poon overtook him, being careful to keep on the oppo- P_

site sidé of the street, that éhe might be unobserved

THE - FAITHPUL WIFE.1
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by him. She had formeil no definite .purpose in ber
mind ; she only folt that she must endeavor to save

him by some means. As they drew nigoph the turn of
the street she sai two or three of bis former asso-

ciates join him, and one of them addressed him, saying,
G& Come on, Harlanct; 1 thought you would get enough
of the cold water system. Come on, and l'Il stand
treat to welcomeyou back among your old friends."
For a moment he paused aa if irresolute ; then his wife
grew sick at heart, as she saw him follow his compa-
nions into a drinking -saloon near at band. Mm
Harland was by nature a delicate And retm'* ng womari

for a moment she paused ; dare she go further ? Htr
irreeolution was but momentaryfor the momentous cou-
sequences at stake gave ber a fictitious courage. She
quickly approached the door, whieh at that moment

some one in the act of lea-ving the hou§e threw wide
open, and she gained a view of ber husband in the
act of rffl mig a glaw to his lips ; but ere be had tuted

its fiery contents it was clashed from his hand, and the
shattered fragments scattered upon the'floor. Mr.
Harland, supposm it the act of one of his half-drunken

companiSis, turned with an anM exc"ation upon
bis lips ; but the expression of anger uOW bis counte-

nance suddenly gave place to one of shame - and
humiliation when he saw bis wife standing before him,
pale but rmlute. In à subdued voice he addre&wd
ber, saying, 1,1 Mary, how came you here ?" Do

C
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not blame me, William," she repfied ; " for I

could not see you acrain go astray without, at least,
making an effort to save ou. And now will you not

return with me to your home The (-Aher occupants

of the room, had thus far remained silent since the

entrance of Mrs. Harland ; but when they saw that

Mr. Harland was about to leave the bouse by her

request, they began taunting him with his want of
pmin boincr thus ruled by a woman. One of them,

.who was already half drunk, staggered toward him,
saying, Il I'd just like to see my old woman follerin'
me round in this way. PH be bound I'd teach lier a
lesson she would'nt, forciet in a hurry." Many a*rnilar

remarks were made, by one and another present.
The peculiar circumstances in which Mrs. Harland
found herself placed pve her a degree of fortitude, of

which upon ordinary occasions she would have fýumd
herself incapable. PLaising her haud with an impera-
lÉve gesture she said in a firm voice Back tempt-
ers, hinder not my husband- from. following the die-
tate8 of his bâter nature." For a few momenta there

till' one of the company,wu silence in the room, 1)
more drunken and"'insolent than the others, exclaim'd
in a loud, derisive voice - Il Zounds, madam, but jou

would make a capital actreu, specially on the tragedy
parts you 'should -seek an engagement upon the
stage.,, Mr. irâtiand's eyes flashed angrily as he list-

ened to the iuultins worà ad&emed to his wife,



and turiang tr) the. man whr) bad spoken, lie ad-

dressed him sayinry, in, a (lecided ti)rie of voice

wishV) have no harsh laricruacre lit this room while my

wife is present, but I warn each one of y(-fu to addrem

no more insultinçr lançruaçre to, her." Thiý -manner In.

which Mr. Ilarland addressed them, tcýgether with the

gentle and lady-lik-c -appearance of his wife had the

effect to shame them into silence. His voice was very

tender m -he again addressed fils wifé, saying, Il Come

Mary I w*ill accompany you home-this is no place for

you." When they gained the street the unnatural

courage which had sustýýed Mrs. Harland gave way,
and she would havè'----Éallen to the earth, but for the

supporting arm. of her husband. For a few moments

they walked on in silence, when Mr. Harland said,, in

a voice choked. with emotion, Il you have been my

good angel, Mary,'for your hand it was whieh saved

me from violating a solemn oath ; but I now féel, an

amurance that I have broken the tempter's. chains

forever'. 1 am happy - to, add that from this hour he

gained a"complete victory over the evil habit which

weU-nigh ead proved his ruin and in after -yèars,
when peace and prosperîty again smiled upon them,

he often called to mind the evening when bi8 affec-

tionate and devoted wife, by her watchful- love, uved

him from ruin, and perchance from, the druakard's

grave.
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EMMA ASHTON. a
h,

was a sad day for Emma Ashton, when, with u:
ber widowed mother, she turned from ber ti
father E; new-made grave, and again entered

their desolate home. None but those who have expe-
rienced a like sorrow can fùý1y understand their grief 9
as they entered their now Ion-ely home, where a short
time isince they had been so happy. But the ways of r
Providence are, to our feeble vision, often dark and 9
incomprehensible, and, the oDly way by which we can

reconcilé ourselves to, many trials which we are called
to endure is by remembering that there is a Il need

be " for every sorrow which falls to our lot, in the h7
journey of life. Emma wu an only child and had
been the idol of ber father's heart', and no marvel if cc
the worl herr,, ked darýk and dreary when he
wu remoweql by d Added to, the grief occasioned
by their bereav ent. the mother and daughter ha(l fa
yet another cause for anxiety and clisquietude, for the ti
home where they had* dwelt for so many years in the IE
enjoyment of uninterrupted happiness wu now no
longer theirs. Siüce quite a young man, Mr. Ashton fe
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had held the position of overseer, in a large manu-
-factory in the village of W. Owing to bis sober and
induetrious habita he had saved money sufficient to

enable him, at the period of bis marriage, to purchue
a neat and tasteful home, to which he removed with
bis young wife. He still continued bis induatîry, and
began in a small way to, accumulate money, when,

unfortunatély, he was persuaded by 'one whorý, he
thought a friend to sign bank-notes with him -to a
large amount ; but, ere the notes became due, the -
he had obliged left the country, and he was unable to
gain any trace of him, and was soon called upon to
meet the claim. Bank-note8 must be paid, and to'

raise-money to meet the claim he was forced to, mort-
gage-his house for nearly its fià,value. His health.
failed ; and for two years previous to bis death he waa
unable to attend to, bis business. The term of the
mortgage was five years, which time expired soon after
bis death. During the few last weeks of bis life bis

mind was very much disturbed regarding the destitute
condition in which he must kave bis beloved wife and
daughter; for he wu too, well acquainted with- the

Tnan who held the claim to expect any lenity t6 bis
family when it should become due, and he wàs sensÏble
tàm the hour of his -. own death wao fast approaclýmg.

ILs wife tried to, cheer him by hopeful wbrds, mying
I Should it Pleue our Heavenly Father to remove you,

fear not that He will fail to care for the fath«im and

EMM À ASHTON.



widow." A short time before his death a sweet peace
and hopeful trust settled over his -spirit, and the religion
he had sought in health afforded him. a firm support E
in the hour of death. When aU was over, and the
mother and daughter found themselves left alone, their
fortitude well-nigh forsook them, and they felt almost

like yielding to a hopeless sorrow. Emma was at this
time buffifteen years of age, possessed of much per-
sonal beauty, and also a very amiable and affectionate
dl". tion., Since the age of six years she ' had

attended school, and made rapid progress in ber various
studies -till the sad period of ber father's death. As

Mr. Ashton had foreseen, Mr. Tompkins, the man who
held the mortgage, soon called upon the widow, inform-
ing ber that the time had alreadýy expired, and, unless
she found herself able to, meet the claim. ber dwelline t

was legally his property ; but, as a great favor, he
granted ber permission to occupy the bouse tiR she
-couldsiake some arrangement concerning the future,
giving ber, however, distinctly to understand, that he

:wished to take possession as soon as she could find
another home. Mrs. Ashton thanked him for the con-
sideration he had shown ker little as it was, tellincr him

she would as soon as possible seek another home,
however humble it -might be and Mr. Tompkin
departed with a polite bow and a bland smile upon his
countenanèe, well pleased that he had got the matter
isetttled with so' little difficulty. I presume he never
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once paused to think of the grief-stricken widow and
her fatherless daughter, whom he was about to, render

homeless. Money had so long been his idol that tender
and benevolent emotioni; were well-nigh extinguished
in hiB world-hardened heart. For a long time after
Mr. Tompkins left the house Mrs. Ashton remained
in deep thought. There are, dear reader, dark periods
in the lives of most of us, when, turn which, way we wiU,
we find ourselves surrounded, as by a thick hedge, with

difficulties and troubles &on which we see no escape.
At such periods it is good for us to call to, mind the

fact, that the darkest cloud, often has a silver lining,
and that if we discharged, to the best of our ability,
our duties for the time being, the cloud, sooner or later,

will be reversed ' and display its bright side to, our
troubled View. The time had now arrived, when Mrs.
Ashton must come to, somé decision regarding the
future. She had no friends to, whom she could turn.
for aid or counsel M**,,:this season of trial. When quite
Young she had emigrated from England with her
parents and one sister, and settled in Eastern Canada.
About the time of her--marriage and removal to, W.
her' parents, -with her sister, removed to one of the
Western States ; and it may be the knowledge that she
muat rely solely upon herself enabled her to meet her
triaIs î iîth more fortitude than might have been expect-
ed. Some miles from W. was the large and
thriving village of Rockford, and thither Mrs. Ashton

C



at length decided to remove. One -reýon for this deci-
mon was the excellent institution for the education of'
young ladies, which was there located. She was very fia us that her dau-ghter shoWd obtain, a good edu-
cation, but was sorely puizzled as'io, rai i the money
needful for deftaying her expenses. There were a
few debte due her husband at thé time of his death ;
these she collected with liffle difliculty. Their dwell-
ing had been handsomely fuini8hed, and she decided î

-to sen the furniture, as she could easUy, upon their
arrival at Rockford, purchase what articles were neces-

sary for furnishing their riew home, which must, of
necessityý be humble. One article she felt they must
retain if possible, and that was the piano given her by
her father at the period of her marniage. She did at
&Mt entertàin the idea of partýing with it, inking how
far the money it would bring would go' mi defraying
the expenses attendajit upon Emma's education, but
upon s9cond consideration, she resolved that they
would not part with her father's parting t to,

unleu compelled to do. so by actual want ; and so when
their old home waa broken up the piano wu carefully,

packed and forwarded to Rockford. The home where
they had resided so long was very dear to them, and
it would have grieved them, to, leave it at sny
but to leave at the glad season of spring, when the
trees which shaded their dwelâng wem bepinaing to
put forth their leaves, and the flowers which -adotned,
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theïr gardén were bursting into bloo mîýîeeMed to them
doubly nâ. But their preparations for removal were

finamy completed, and they left their home followed by
the good wishes of many who had long known and loved

them. Upon their arrival at Rockford, Mrs. Ashton
hired a cheap tenement in a respectable locality, which
she furnished in a plain but decent manner. When

they became settled in their new home they had still
in hand money sufficient to secure them from imme-
diate want, 'but as Mrs. A.8hton wished Emma to enter
at once upon her studieî she waa very ous to
devise Bome means of earning money to, meet necessary
expenses. There wu one family ruiding in Rockford,

with whom, , Mrs. Ashton had several years before
been intimately acqda*nted : their name, wu Lebaron,
and they had at one time resided in the same village
with the Ashtons. Mr. Lebaron had opened a store

upon removing to Rockford ; the world had smiled
upon him, and he was now considered one of the most

wealthy-and Muential men in the viUage.
It has been often mid that Il prosperity hardens the'

heart of man," but if such ia the eue in genere, Mr.
Lebaron proved an exception to the general rule. He

had heard with much errow of the death of Mr.
Ashton, and also of the other misfortu*nes whieh had
overtaken the âmfly;'and'no sooner did he learn of

the arrival of the widow and daughter in Rockford,
Ucompanied by hw wife, he hastened to, call
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upon them, to reneîtheir former acquaintance, and
in a delicate and considerate manner to enquire if he

could amist them in any way ? - Mrs. Ashton thanked
them for t1leir Idndness, saying that although in no
immediate need of assistance, yet she would be very

thankful if they would assist her in obtaining emplor
ment. If such is the eue," replied MN. Lebaron,

I can euily secure yon employment, as I am'
acquainted with many ladies who give out work, and

will gladly use my influence in your favor.'ý
will confer a favour upon me' by so doing," replied
Mrs. Ashton, for I must rely upon my labor for a
support for the future." Through the influence of these
kind friends Mrs. Ashton sSn obtained an abundant

supply of work; and, when she became somewhat
acquainted with the people of Rockford, her gentle

and unobtrusive manner gained her many warm
friends. Agreeable to her mother's wishes, Emma

soon became a pupil in the seminary for young lacliés,
which.was at that time under the direction of Miss

ne a lady who possessed uncommon abilities as, a
týéacher, and was alzo aided by several competent

affliStants. Mrs. Lebaron had two daughters attending
the institution at the time, and this circumstance, in
a great measure, relieved Emma &om the feeling of

diffidénce she- might have experienced in entering a
large schoël, a -.8tranger to both teacbers and pupils;
but her modest and unassuming manners, added to

E
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her diligence in study, soon caused her to become a
general favorite with her teachers. In schools, aswell.
as other, places, we often meet with those who are
inclined to be jealous ' of merit superior to their own,
and the seminary at Rockford wu no exception in
this matter. Iler teachers were guilty of no unjust
partiality; true, they oftener commeaaed her than some

other membely- of her clam, but not oftener than her
punctual attéMance, perfect recitàtions, and correct

deportment generally, justified them in doing. But it
soon became evident that, if Emma was a favourite

with her teachers, she was far from being such with
many members of her class. At the time she entered

achool Miss Hinton found, after examining her in her
various studies, that her attainments were already
superior to those of several young ladies who had been
for some time members of the school. Among the

pupils who at the time attended the institution was
a Miss Carlton, from the distant city of H. She was
the petted and only child of wealthy parents; and, as
is often the case, her disposition, which, under proper
-training, might have been amiable, had been spoiled

by unwise indulgence on the part of her parents.
Her capaéity for learm*n*g was not good ; she was also,
mdly wanting in application, and, at the time Emma

entered the school,'aJthough Miss Carlton had at-
tended for more than a year, her progrew in study
wu far ftom. being utisfactory to her teachers. She
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wu at much pairs to inform ber clasmates of her M
weeth and position, fteming to entertain the- idea to

that this would cover every defect. Owing to
Emma"s superior attainments, compared with her own,
she soon learned to regard ber with a feeling of abso- Si
lute dialike, which she took little pains to, oo-ace4l ; rz
and many were the petty annoyanceii she endured C(
from the vain and haughty Julia Carlton. Sbe Boon h,

learned that lEmma wu poot; and that ber mother
toiled early and late to defray the expenffl of, ber IL
education ; and more than once ý î;he threw out hinfa

regarding this factf among the other pupils, even in
hearing of Emma; and, as often u opportunity

offéred-, ahe 81ighted the unoffending girl, and treated
ber with all the rudeness of whieh she wu capable. L

Let thwe who, wish auociate with Mss Ashtoný" C
éhe would ofien 8ay to her companionâ but I am

thankful that I have been b-etterýtaught at home than
to e a companion of a girl whose mother is obli 'dgle

tÔ take in isewing to, pay- her whool, bill8.5ý Thueý
and other remarks equally malioious were daily made

by Mim Carlton ; and I am sorry that she iaoon ' found
otb»m in the ochool who were weak enough to -be in_

fluenced by ber aW to treat Emma ilith ooldnffl and
cStempt. Emma could not long fail to notice the

Many 84htse both direct and indirect, which ishe
«Ldured from mýny members of tke school, and she

taxed her memgry to rdecal any act by whick ahe
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might bave jiven offence ; IQ.. finding herself u»bie
to recollect any thing on her part which could have

offended any mepber of the school, she waa not à
little pumIed to aàonnt for the rudenesa with which

she wu treated. It happened one day that during
recom she remained at her desk in the Mhool-room to

complete an unfinished. French exercise. Several of
her companions soon after entered the adjoining reci-

tation room, and, as they were not aware of her prox-
imity, she became an'unwïlling listener to a converm-

tion which pained her deeply. As Sarah Lébaron
entered the room one of the girIB addressed hersaying :

_CCI When you first introduced IMim Ashton among w,
I suppoBed her to be, at least a companionable girl,
but I haye -'lately been informed that she resides in a

cheap tenemeift, and, further, thât her mother takes in
sewing, and, if such is the eue, I wish te cultivate no
further acquaintance with her." I& But then," added
another girl, e6 ?Jim ton tbkko her almost a saint,
and seta her up u a model for ui &H ; if there'g any
dfing -I do detest, it'o'those model girh4 and I doult

believe' she's half m fond of otady m' éhé pretends;
and, in my * * ita oul to hear the oommendafions
of the teachers that she applieg hemelf with ' such
diligence ; but Mm Hinton is so.taken with her meek
face and ladrlike manners that àhe placeo her above
va âR, and, I suppSe, we must submit, for m the old

emg gays :
1 What can't be cured must be "endured.'



Weilly I for one shall try' some method of cure, before
1 put up with- much more of herimpudence and amump- C
tion," chimed in the amiable Miss Carlton ; 11pay atten- tc
tion now, girls," continued she,11while I take my place in fi
the clam like Emma Ashton;" and separating herself til

&om her companions, she crossed th ' e room to, one of f(
the class-seats, with àuch a ludicrous, air of meekness a«
and decorum, that the girls were almost convulsed with
laughter. Stwrting up and tossingher book from. her
hand she exclaimed, It is so disgusting to see a
girl in her position put on such airs. Miss Lebaron

had not before spoken,ý but, when at length there was
silence, she addres8ed her companions, saying,. Il if
no other young lady present has any further remarks
to make, I will myself . say a few words if you

will listen to me. I must say, I am surprised at the
linkindneee, even rudeness, which many of you have

exhibited towards Miss Ashton. If she ïï poor it is
death, and other misfortunes, which have caused her
to become so, ; and this circumstance should excite your
s pathy, but surely not your c éntempt and. ridicule.
Poor as she is, she is my friend, and I am proud to
claim her as such. As to her bem*'g -companionable

,that is a matter of taste ; I shaà continue to follow
mine, and each young lady present is at liberty to do
the isame ; but be asaured that unlesa you can furnish
some more sa tory reasoù for your dioýýý

remarks than you have yet done, they will bear no
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0 weight with me." -- With much irony in hervoice Miw
p- Carlton replied, Il Really, Miss Lebaron, T am unable

11- to, reply to, your very able, defence of your charming
in friend, and will only say that I shall avail myself-.9f
'if the liberty you have kindly granted us, for each to,
of follow her own taste in the choice of- amociates, and
lis avoid Miss Ashton as much as possible." As you
,h pleue," replied Miss Lebaron, Il it is a matter of
r perfect indifference to me -" and just then the school
a bell put an end to, further conversation. As may be easily

)n suppSed, the delicate and sensitive spirit of Emma was
as deeply wounded by . the above conversation ;and it
if wu with much difficulty that she maintained her com-

posure for the remainuing portion of the day. For
)u once her lessons were imperfect; and with a heavy
le heart she returned to her home. That evening she,

- e 'for the first time, mentioned to, her mother the daily
is annoyances she suffered from her companions at schoël;
-3 r and concluded by relating the conversation she had

that day chanced to overhear. Mrs. Ashton could
not feel otherwise than grieved; but as much as pos-

sible she concealed the feeling from her daughter.
le My dear Emma," she replied, Il their unkind words
W can do you no real harm, ; although they may render
0 you unhappy for the time being. But keep the even

§h tenor of your way; and they will, probably, after a
z time become «'hpmed of their- folly. Should they

e any further* remarks - regarding my laboring to

EMMA ASHTON.



give you an education, yon may tell them that 1 v
esteem it a* one of my chief blemings that I have k
health granted me so to do." Time passed on a

and the invariable kindnem with whieh Emma treated
her elwsmates finally gained her several warm friends ;
and some of them even apologized for their put

unkindness. Mise Carlton etill regarded her with a
feeling of enmity and dislike ; but as Emma seemed
not to- notice the many annoyances she experienced F
she was at length forced to desist, although the mme jE

reeentfal feeling remained in her heart. When Emma t
left the seminary, after attending it for four years, p
her departure wu deeply regrefted by both teachers
and pupils. As she hâd pursued her studies in a very 91
systematic manner, she bad acquired, before leavimg C'
achool, a th&roughly good education, which she r
intended turning to, account by teaching. Mise q

Carlton alm left school at the same time to retarn w
to her elegant home in the city of H. It wu for- 111
tunate for her that she -wu not obliged, as wu U
Emma, t& teach as a means ' of support ; for, not-
with8tanding the unwearied pains of her teacher8, her

education, when 8he left ochool, was very superfi-cW.
Emma soon obtained a situation as teacher in a amall IR
village some twenty miles froin PLockford, whore ahe
remained for two years. During her absenoe, ber
mother, to avoid being left alone, r«eived u boardon t
two or three young la&ee who attended ochool in ùw
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i village. Emma"s succèss as a teacher become so well
known that she was at length offered a high salary to
accept 4 the position of assistant teacl;er i'n an aca-

demy in the city of Il., the same city where Misa.
Carlton resided. As the salary offéred was very

3t liberal, she decided to accept of " the position, and u
the situation was-Jikely to prove a permanent one ghe

ýd wu very anxious that ber mother should accom-
A pany ber ; and after some deliberation upon the sub-
e ject, Mm. Ashton corisented, thiak-ing they would both
a be much happier together than otherwise. Emma
;'e proved quite as successfül in this ber second situation

78 as in the fint ; and owing to ber position as teacher

y she soon formed acquaintance with several families of

9 cultivated tutes and high respectability. She ofben
e received invitations to, partiés ; but ber tastes were

quiet, and she usually preferred spendimg ber evenings
with ber mother in the qilet of their.own home, to
mingling in scenes of mirth and gaiety ; and it wu only

a upon a few occasions that she attended parties, that
ber friends miçyht not think ber unsoeial. At one of
these parties she chanced to meetter former school-_
mate, Miu Carlton, whose only sign of recognition
wu a very formal bow. This gave ber no uneuiness ;
she cherished no malice thwards Miss Carlton ; but
-ber idem and tastes so wiàely differed from, ber own
that she. did not, covet-her friendship, even had she

been inclined to grant it ber. Meanwhile, with the



widow and her daughter, time passed happily away. SOC
Èmma's salary was more than sufficient for their the

support, and they were happy in the society of e-ach lad,*
other,'- There was one family, by-the name of Milford, nui
who'had treated them with much kindness since their fori

residence in the city. Mrs. Milford at first placed in
two little girls under Emma's instruction, - and thus bec

began* an acquaintance. which soon ripened into he
intimate friendship ; fôr,- -althou oph occupying a position by

of wealth and influence, Mrs. Milford was-one of the hac
few who place Il mind- above matter," and respected M r,-

true worth wherever - she met with it. Her eldest dai
daughter, having finished her education at' a distant attE

boarding school, returned hýome about the same time am
her two sisters w ere placed in charge of Emma; and to
the little girls were so eloquent in their praises of their tha:

teache'r, that their elder sister became interested, and sio,
decided to call upon her at her home ; and the lady- cor
like appearance of both mother and daughter, toopether loo-
with the appearance of good taste which their home Dr.
exhibited, strongly interested her in their favor. the

Some six months previous to, the period of which I am *aE
writing a young physician frora the Upper Prov--ince bril

located ' hîmself in the city of H. for the practice of his wed
profession. Accorainop to common report, he wu weal. WaE
thy, and, the study of a profession had with him. been son
a matter not of nece&çjity but of choice. Owing to eve
bis pleasina, manners, as well as bis reputed wealth he coi
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soon become an object of much interest to many of
the match-making mammas and marriappeable yonng
ladies of the city of H. He was soon favored with

num * erous invitations to atiend parties, where he
formed acquaintance with most of the younor pe e

in the fashionable circles of the city; a he soon
became a general favorite in society. Am çr others,

he aitended a large party given by the Carl s, an
by this meam became acquainted with the family. He
had called occasionally, and during one of those calls
Mrs. Carlton very feefingly lamented that her

daughter was often obliged to, forego the pleasure of
attending concerts, lectures and other places of publie
amusement for want of a suitable escort - and courtesy
to the family would of course allow him, to, do no leu

than offer to become her attendant upon such occa-
sions. Mrs. Carlton, héiwever, put a very different
construction upon these slight attentions, and already

"' -'lu à . -law. Vaen.
looked. upon him as helýýý--" ture son-in

Dr. Winthrop had resided f6r about à year in the city,
the Mlfords also, gave a large party, and Miss Ashton

0 e-J "*as meluded among their gue8ts. The party wu a
brilliant affhir, for the Milfords were a family of
wealth and high social position. The young physician
was among their guests; and Miss Carlton managed

some way or other to claim hie attention most of the
evening. There was the usual amount of small Wk,

common to sûch occasions ; about the Rual,,number of



young ladies were invited to sing and play, and, as th
usual, they were either out of practice' or were afflict- à

ed with Il bad colds." But it so happened that of
several young ladies who at the first begged to, be is
excused, after much persuasion allowed themselves to- P'
be conducted to, the piano, and played till it was y

evident from the manner of many that the music had 0
become an infliction instead of a pleasure. When il
after a time Miss Ashton was invited to play, she took
'the vacant seat at the piano without any of the usual
-apologies ; and began playing the prelude to a much

admired sonC of the day ; and before she reached the
close of the first verse there was a hush through the n

room, and the countenance of each evinced the plear Il

sure with which they listened to her performance. As
she rose from the instrument Dr. Winthrop addressed
Miss, Carlton, saying : 11 C an you inform, me who is that
young lady ? I never met her before ; but she has
favored us wi.th the first'real. music I have listened to
thisevening." The youngphysicianwasnotwantingin.

politenessandhe certaililymust have forgottenthat
Miss Carlton occupied the seat at the piano a short

time before. That younop lady colored with anger as
she replied-: Il Her name is Miss Ashton, and I under- E
stand she is engaged as an assistant teacher in one of
the Academies in ' the city." " It is singular," replied
Dr. Winthrop, Il that I have never before met her at
any of the numerous parties I have attended during

40 EM4MA'ASIITON.
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the past year." There is nothing very singular in
that," replied- Miss Carlton, for I presume she is not

often invited to, fashionable parties, and 1 suppose it
is owing to Mrs. Milford's two little girls being her

pupils that we find her among their guests; but as
you seem so much interested, I will tell you all 1 know

of the person in question. When -1 attended school
in Rockford, Miss Ashton was a pupil in the same
institution ; but, when 1 learned that her mother, who

is a'widow, took in sewing, to, pay he*r school bills, I
did not care to cultivate her acquaintance. She left
school about the saine time with myself, and I heard
no more of her till she obtained a situation in this city-"

Pardon me replied the young physician but I
see nothing in what you have stated that is in the
least disparaging to, the youno; lady; and I should be

much pleued to make her acqliàintance." Our
ideas slightly vary, in these matters," replied Miss
Carlton, with a hauçrhty toss of her head; Il but I will

not detain you from seeking the introduction for which
you seem so anxious. I am sorry I cannot oblige you

by introducing you myself ; but as 1 did not associate
with her when at school, I am still less inclined to do
so at the pre3ent.ti*me ; I hope, however, you may'find
her an agreeable acquainiance; " and with a haughty
manner she swept from his side in q.uest of compa'ons
whose- tastes were more congenial. Dr. Winthrop-
obtained the desired introduction ; and if Miss Carltdh'1,
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indulged the hope that he would find Mim Ashton an
agreeable acquaintance, there was soon a fair prospect

that her wishes -would be realized ; for the marked
attention which Dr. Winthrop 'paid the lovely and
engaging Miss Ashton soon formed the chief topic of
conversation amonop the circle of their acquaintances.
For once, public rumor was correct. Dr. Winthrop was

very wealthy ; but when a mere youth he had a decided
taste for the study of medicine ; and his parenta

allowed him to follow the bent of his oÈn. inclinations,
in fitting himself for a profession for which he enter-
tained so strong a liking. He had an uncle - residin g
in a distant city, who was also a physician of high
imputation, ' and, after passing through the necessary
course of study, he, had practiced his profession for

two years under -the direction of his unele, before
removing to the city of H. Up to the time when we

introduced him to the reader matrimony was a subject'
to, which he had never given a serions thought, and

until he met with Miss Ashton he had never felt any
personal interest in the matter. From what I. have
already said the reader will not be surprised to learn
that the -acquaintance begun at Mrs. Milford's party
terminated in a matrimonial engagement ; with the
free consent of all who had a right, to a voice in the

matter. When the maIter became known it caused
quite a sensation in the circles in which Dr. Winthrop

bA movedsince his residence in the city - but, happily
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for him, he was possessed of too independent a spirit
to suffer any annoyance from any malicious remarku

which chanced to reach his ears. When Miss Carlton
first learned of the engagement, èhe indulged in a long
fit of spiteful tears, to, the imminent risk of -appearing
with red eyes at the forthcoming evening party. In
due time the marriàge took place ; and the young
physician and his lovely bride set out on their wedding
tour amid the congratulations and good wishes of
many true friends. After their departure Mrs. Carl-
ton remarked to several of her 1 dear friends that
she had long since discovered, -that Dr. Winthrop was

not poueMed of refined tastes; and ' for her part she
;ýîthought Miss Ashton much better mâted, to be his

,wifé than many others wkich she could name." Had
the doctor been present to express his sentiments
regarding tbis matter, they would in all probability
have-exactly agreed with those already expressed by

Mrs. Carlton. Du"'ng their wedding tour, which,
occupied several weeks, they visited many places of

-note, both in Canada and the United Statei. Upon
their return to the city Dr. Winthrop purchased an
elegant house- in a central location, which he famished
in a style justified by his abundant means ; and with
his wi& -wd her mother removed thither.

in concluion, we will again bestow a pas8ing glance
upon t1à happy family after the.1apse of some twenty
years. We find Dr. Winthrop now past the meridian of
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0
life, surrounded by au interesting family of sons and

daughters, whom he is endeavoring to train for spheres
of ùsefulness in this life> as well as for happiness in the

1 'l- life to - come." His graceful and dignified wife still
gladdens his heart and home Tinie has deaIt v-ery

gently with her ; she is quite as good and almost as
beautiful u when we last saw her twenty years ago.
The two eldest of their family are boys, and this is
their last.year in CoUege- - Mm. Winthrop has thus
far attýnded herself to, the education of her two daugh-
ters. Along with. many other useful lessons, she often
seeks to impress upon their minds the sin and folly of
treating with contempt and scorn those who may be
less favored than thems-elves in a worldly point of

view ; and to impress the lesson more strongly upon
their young minds, she has more than once spoken to

them of'her own early history, and of the trials to
which she was subject in her youthful days. But
what of Mrs. Ashton? She still lives ; although her
once -ýactive form is beginning to, bow beneath the
weight of years, and her hair hm grown silvery white.
This year Dr. Wirithrop has completed his prepara-
tions for leaving the city after more than twenty years
close application to his profession. He resolved to

remove with his family to - some quiet country vUlage,
which, would afford sufficient practice to prevent time
from hanging heavily upon his hands; but he now felt

quite willing to reffign his fatiguing and extenkve
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practice in the city. When he first formed the idea
of seeking a country home, he enquired of his wife,
if she had any choice regarding a location. 'f it

meets your wishes," re-plied she' ' no other place would
please me sý) well as the village of W, the home of

my childhood and youth, and where my dear father is
buried. He soon after mede a journey to W, and

was so, much pleased with the thriving appearance of

the village, and the industry and sobriety of the inha-
bitanta, that he decided to seek there a home. Before

he left his home,-his wife requested him, should he
decide upon removino, to W, if possible to, re-purchase

their old home, knowing how much this would please

her now aged mother. The purchase wu soon com-
pleted, and ere he left the village the old house was

in the hands of workmen, with his instructions as to

improvements and repairs. Mrs. Ashton was very

happy when she learned that they were to, returii
to W. Il I have been happy here," said she, Il but I

shall be still happier there." In a short time they

removed from the city to take possession of the Il dear

old home " in W, now enlarged and adorned in various
ways ; but the same clear brook still flowed at the foot
of the garden, and the same trees, only that they were

older, and their branches had grown more widè spread-

inop shaded the dwelling. As they passed beneath

the shade of those well-remembered trees, Mrs. Win-

throp addressed her mother, sayi-nop, 'Do you remem-

45



ber, mamma, how sad we felt the morning.we left our
home so many years ago, and we little thought it
would ever again be ours." Mrs. Ashton gazed fondly

upon her daughter and the blooming children at her
Bide) aa éhe replied in the language of the Psalmist,
ci I havé been young, and now am old ; yet have I not
Been the righteous forsaken nor his seed beeng
bread."
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TROUGHTS ON ATJTTJMN.

GAIN hm tbe season o,-f Autumn arrived.
The stated ckàages of the seasons serve
monitors to, remind us -of the flight of time

and upon. such occasions the most un au
hardly avoid pausing ýo reflect upon the put, the pre-
sent, and the probable future. «Autumn has been pro-
perly styled the Il %bbath of the year." Its scenes

are adapted to awaken sober and pr9fitable reflection
and the voice. with which it appeals to our réflective
powers is deserving of regard. This Beason is suggee-

tive of thoughts and feelings which are not caRed
forth by any other ; standing, as it were, a pause

between life and death - holding in ita lap the consum-
mate ftuitis of the earth, whichýareý culled by the
hand of prudence and Judgment, some to be garnere-
in the treunry of weful, thine, wbile others are
allowed to, return to, their primitive elements. When
spring comes smiling oler the earth, she breathes on the
ice-bound waters, and thèy flow anew. Frost and snow

retreat before her advancing footsteps. The earth is
clothed with verdure; and, the trees put forth "r



leaves. Acain, a few short months, and where has all sha
this beaut , fled ? The trees stand firm as beforey of S.
but., with every pas8ing breeze, a portion of theîr once Se-
green leaves now fall to the ground. We behold the wh*
bright flowers, which. beautify the ' earthl, open their alw
rich petals, shed their fragrance on ' the breeze, and ser,
then droop and perish. Sad emblem of the perishing tha
nature of all thinp earthly. May we not behold in iMý
the fading vegetation, and the falling leaves of autumn, foi
a true type of human life ?, Truly Il we all do fade as eh
a leaf." Life at the best is but a shadow that passes te

quickly away. Why then this 1 ove of gain, this thirst of
for fame and distinctàon ? Let us approach yonder PL
church-yard and there -seek for distinction. There we

may behoid marble tablets cold as the clay which restB
beneath them: their varied inscriptions of youth,

beauty, age, ambition, pride and vanity, are all here
brought to one common level, like the leaves which in

autumn fall to the earth, not one pre-eminent over
another. The inspired writers eixhibit the frailty of

man by comparing him to the' grass and the flowers
withering and dying under the -progress and YÏ icissitude s
of the year;- and with the return of autumn, we may

behold in the external appearance of nat*re the
éhanges to which the sacred penman.refers, when he

says, Il So ý is man. His days are, as gram; ai; a
flower of the field so he flourisbeth. For the wind
pameth over it and it is.gone and the place thereof
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shall - know it no more." Autumn too, is the season
of storms. Let this remind us of the storms of life.

Scattered around us, are the wrecks of the tempests
which have beatenupon others, and we cannot expect

r always ourselves to be exempt. Autumn is also the
season of preparation for winter. Let us remember

that the winter of death is at hand, and let ua be
impressed with the importance of making preparation

for its approach. Let us thé-a, m we look upon the
chanomed face of nature take home the lemon which. it
teaches; and, while we consider the perishable nature
of all things pertaining to this IA, may we learn to

,r prepare for another and a happier state of beinçy.Te
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T wu while 1 was spendinci a few days in the 10 WL
dwelling of Mr. C., a Scottish immig-rant, that L.

he received a long letter from his frîends in a%.
SeWand. After perusing the letter he addressed his, H

wife, eaying So auld Davy's gone at lut. P ' ,Mr 09
in»,") replied irs. C. Il If he's dead let us hope that h,
he has found that rest and peace wh«lch has been so ar
long denied him, in this life." And who was old
Davy? may I enquire," said I, addressing Mr. C - IlAy, ti,
man," he replied, Il tis a sad story ; but when my ti.

work is by for the night, Pll tell ye a' that I ken o' Ir
the life o' Davy Stuart." I wasthen young and very h*
imaginative ; and a story of any kind possessed much W
intereet for me ; and the thought that the story of Old 8
Davy was to be a true one, rendered it doubljy inter- 0

esting so 1 almost countçd the hours of the remainin
portion of the day ; and when evening came I wu not
slow to remind Mr. C. of his promise. Accordingly

he related to, me the following, particulars of the life of
David Stuart; which, I give, as nearly as possible, in

his own words; for it -seems to, me that the story would C
looe half its interest *ere I to, render- it otherwise, 1



Il Davy Stuart wa8 an aul' man when I was a wee
boy at the school., I had aye been used wi-' him ; for
he often bided wi us for days theçrlther; and while a

boy I gave little heed to bis odd ways an" wanderin'
mode o' life ; for he was very -kind to mysel' an' a

younger brither, an' we theîughf- muckle o' him ; but
when we had grown up to manhood my father tell'd
us what had changed Davy Stuart from a usefu' an'
active man to the puir demented body he thenwas.
He was born in a small parish in thp south of Scotland,
0 respectable honest parenta,.who spared nae pains as

he grew up to inst ' ruct him in his duty to baith God
an y man. At quite an early age he was sent to the

parish school ; where he reraained maist o' the time
till he reached the acre o' fourteen years. At that

time he was apprenticed to learn the trade o a i3hoe-
maker, ina distant town. It wad 8eem that he served

his time faithfully, an' gained a thorough knowledge o'
,h his trade. Upon leavingp his muter, after paying a
id short visit to.his native parish, he gie, d awa' to the City
r- 0, Glaacrow) to begin the warld for himself. He conti-

nued steady and indutrious, and was prospered
Ot accordincriy ; and at the age o' twenty-five he had

71Y saved considerable money. It wu about this time,
Of that he was married to a worthy young woman, to
in whom ho ILàd been long deéply attached. They had but

a - - - 0
Uld one bairn a fine boy, who W'as the deli ght o' his fatheres

heart, and I hae heard it wxid by- they who kenn'd them

WA.'.";DERI«.ýL;G DAVY.
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at the time, that a bonnier or mair winsome boy could-
ýna hae been found in the city, than wee Geordie

Stuart. Time gied on till Geôrdie was near twelve
year aul', when it began to, be talked o' among Mr.
Stuart'E; frienâ that he was bec*oming owre fond o'

drink. How the habit was first formed naebody could
tell ; but certain it was, that during the put year he
had been often iwen the war o drink. His wife, puir
body, admonished an' entrea ted him to break awa' frae
the sinfu' habit, and he often, when moved by her teari;,
made resolutions o' amendment, which were broken
maist as soon as made an' it was during a longer

season o' sobriety than was usual wi' him, that his wife
t1hinkin' if he was once awa' frae the great cîty he,

would be leu in the way o' temptation, persuaded hi-
to leave Glasgow an' remove to the sma' village o'

Mill-Burn, a little way frae the farra which my father
rented..
I well mind, said. my father, o' the time when they

first ca'm' among us, an' how kin' wu a' the neebors,
to his pale, 'sad-lookin' wife and the bonny light-hearted

Geozdie, who was owre young at the time, to, realize
to ita fu' extent the ud habit into which his father

had, fa'n. When Mr. Stuart first came to, our village
he again took up his aul' habita o' indudry, an' for a
long, time would'na taste drink ava; but when the
excitement o' the i3udden change had worn off, hi8 aul'
likin' for àrong drink cam' back wi' fu' force, an' he,
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u' weak man,ir had'na the strength o' mind to with-
stand it. Re soon became even war than before ; hie
money was a' gane, he did'na work, so what wu there
but poverty for his wifý au' child. But it is uzeless
for me to linger o'er the sad story. When they had
lived at Mill-Burn a little better than a twelve month ;
hie wife died, the neebors said o' a broken heart. A

wee while afore her death she- ca'd Davy to, her bed-'
aide, an'once mair talked lang an' ezmutly to him o'
the evÏ1 habit -which had gotten oie [a hold o' him
an' begged him for the sake o' their dear Geordie,
who; she reminded him, would soon be left without a
mither to care for him, to make still anither effort to

free himaelf frae the deadly ha'bit. I believe Davy
wu sincere when he promised the dyin' woman that he

wad gie up drink. Wi' a' his faulta, he had tenderly
loved his vffe, an' I hae nae doubt fully intended

keepin' the promise he made her. For a lang time
after her death, he wu ne'er seen to enter a publie

house ava', an) again he applied himsel' to, his wark
wi' much industry. After the death o' Mrs. Stuart

Geordie an' his father bided a' their lane. Their
house was on the ither aide o' the burn which

crossed the high-road, a wee bit out o' the vlage.
Time gie'd on for some time wi' them in this way.

Davy continued sober and industrious, any the neebors
egan to hae hopes that he bd gotten the, better o'

hie evi] habit he had ne'er been kenned t6 tute strong

WAIMMUNG DAVlt.
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drink o' ony kin' sin' the death o' his 'wl'fe. One
evening after he an' Geordie had ta'en their suppers,
he made himsel' ready to gang ont, saying to Geordie
that he wu gaun' doon to the village for a wee while,
and that he wu to bide i' the house an' he would'na
be lang awa'. The hours wore awa' till ten o'clock, an'

he had'na cam' hame- It was aye supposed that the
boy, becormng uneasy at-his, father's lang stay, had set
out to look for him, when by solme mishap, it will ne'er-

be kenned what way, he lost his footin', an' fell frae the
end û' the narrow brig which crowed. the hurn. The

burn was'na large, but a heavy rain hadiately fa'n,
an' there was aye a deep bit at one end o' the brig..
He haël fa'n bead first into the water in sic a way that

he could'na pSsibly won 'oot. It wu a clear moon-
licbt night, an' when Davy reached the brig, the first
thing he saw wu his ain son lyin i' the water. I hae
often been told that a sudden shock o' ony kind will
sober a dranken man. It was sae wi' Davy; for the
first neebor who, heâL'*n' hùi cries for assiatanée, ran to

the spot, found him, 8fandin. li' the middle o' the brig,
perfectly sober, wi' the drooned boy- in his arm ;

although it was weel - kenned that, he wu juite drunk
when he left the village. Every means was used for
the recovery o' the boy, but it was a' uselew, he was
quite deed an' caul'.' Ah," sàd Davy, when tell'd
by. the doetor.. that the boy wae indeed dead, Il my
Èunishment is"greater than I can bear." Geordie had
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hye been as Il the àpÈle o' his een' ; never had he been
kenned to ill use the boy, even when under the influence
0' drink ; and the shock was too much for his reason.

Many wondered at his calmness a' the. while the * body
ýlay. i' the house afore the burial - but it was the çalm-
ness o' despair ; he just seemed like ane turnëd to
stanè. The first thing that roused him wag the sound

0' the first earth that fell on puir Geordie's coffin.
He gie'd ae bitter groan, an' wad' hae fa'n to the
earth had'na a kind neebor supported him. His mind
wandered frae that hour - he was àye harmless, but the

light o' reason never cam' back to his tortured mind.
Sometimes he wad sit for hours by Geordie's grave,

an' fancy that he talked wi' him. On these occasions
nothing wad induce him to, leave the grave till so 'me

ither'fancy attracted his mind. &s I hae before said
he was never outrageous, but seemed most o' the time,

when silent to be in deep thouopht; but his reasoù was
quite gone, and the doctors allowed that his case wu
beyond cure. Many questioned them as to whether it

were safe to allow him his liberty, lest he might do
some deed o' violence but they gave it as their

opunon that his disease was'naat a' likely to. tak' that
turn wi' him, an' so he was left to wander on. He

never bided verra lang in a place, but wandered frae

-house to house through a' the country-side : and every
one treated him wi' kindness. The sight o' a bonny

-fair-haired boy aye gave him muckle pleasure, an' he
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wad whiles hae the idea that Geordie had cam"back to
him. From the day o' Geordie's death to, that o' bis

ain', which took place a month sine, he was ne'er kenned
to taste strong drink; he could'na bear even the sight
0' it. He lived to, a verra great age, an' for many
years they who did'na ken the story o' his early life

ha'e ca'd him Wanderin' Davy. Il I hae noo tell'd you
his story," said Mr. C. addressing me; Il an' I hope
it may prove a warnin' to you an' ithers o' the awfu'
evils o' intemperance ; an' I think it's high time my
story was finished, for 1 see by the clock that it's

growin' unco late." When the evening psalm had been
sung, Mr.- C. reaël a portion of the Scriptures and

offered the usual nightlyprayer, and soon after we all
sought repose ; but it was long ere 1 slept. The
story 1 had -listened to, still floated through my mind,
and when sleep at length closed, my eyes it was to

dream of Il Wandering Davy," and the poor drowned
boy-
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is 'an old but true sýying, that Il troubles
ceme soon enough without meeting them half
way- But 1 tbink my friend ý&. Mrs. Talbot

0had ne ver chanced to hear this saying, old u, ite is
for she wu extremely proue at all timee to look only

upon the dark aide, and this habit wu a source of
much trouble to herself as well. as her family. Mr.

Talbot might - properly have been called. a well-to-do
farmer. They were surrounded by *an intelligent and

interesting family ; and a stranger, in a pusing
view of their home and its surroundings,ýwould have

been atrongly inclinea, to think that happineu and
contentment might be found beneath their roof ; but a

short sojourn in the dwe alluded to would certain!ý
hav* diapelled the illusion. 'This Mxs. Talbot was
posSmd-ef a most unhappy disposition. Sbe seemecl

to, entertain the idea that the whole world wu in
leffle to render ber miserable. It bu often struck

me wM mSprise,-that a person surrounded with so,
muck to render life happy should indulge in so discon,-
tenýeù sad, re Î*g a temper as did Mm. Talbot. Sýe
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wu fainous, for dwelling at length upon ber trials, m
often as she could obtain a listener; and when I first
became acquainted with ber I really regarded'her with
a feeling of pity; but after a time I mentally decidej
that the greater part of her grievances existed only
in ber own imagination. She spent a large portion of
ber time in deploring the sins of the whole worIct in

general, and of ber own family and immediate neigh-
bors in particular; while she looked ùpon herself as

having almost, if noi "quite, attained to perfectio In,
I recollect calling one day upon Mr. Talbot. he was

of a very social disposition, and we engaged for a short
time in a lively conversation. Mrs. Talbot wu present,
and, strange to tell, once actually, laughed at some
amusing remark made by ber husband. He soon after
left the room, and ber countenance resumed its usual
doleful expression as she addressed me, saying, 4& 1

I could have any hopes of Mr. Talbot; but 1 am
afrai4 the lut state of that man will be worse thân -the
&st.Y) I questioned ber as to ber meanin and she
went on to tell me that ber husband had. once made a

profession of religion ; but she feared he was then in a
Il bachlidden state," as she terméd it. I know not

how this matter might have been ; but during my
acquaintance with -Mr. Talbot 1 never observed any

thing in his conduct which to me seemed inconsistent
with a profession of religion. -He certainly excelled

1w* wifb in one g, and that wu chrîstian'charity
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#for he was seldom if ever heard to speak of the short.
.comings of others. It is quite possible that he, thought

his wife said enough upon the subject to suffice for
both. Mn. Talbot made a point of visiting her neigh-

bors , if she chanced to hear of their meetiq with any
-trouble or misfortune. The reuon she gave for so
doing wu that she might sympathize with them. - and

ý'if sickness invaded a household Mrs. Talbot was sure
to, be there ; but I used often to, think that her friencs
-Must look upon her as one of Il Jobs comforters," for
Mo sicknesis was, so severe, no misfortune so great, that
she did not prophesy something worse sfill. Acelord-
ing to her own ideu she was' often favored with
warnings of sickness and misfortune both to her own

family and others. She wu also a famous believer in
ýdrearw; and often, entertained her friends at the

'breakfast -table by relating her dreams of the previous
.night. 1 remember meeting with her upon one occà-
eion, when it struck me that her countenance wore a
look of unusual solemnîty, even for her, so much so,
that I enquired the cause, Il Ah ! " said she, 11 we -are to

sickness, perhaps death, in our family very soon ;
for only lut night I dreamed I saw a white horse

coming toward our house upon the full gallop ; and
to dream, of a white horse is a sure sign of Bicknew,
and the faster the horse 8eems in our dream to be
approaching us the sooner the sickness will comel,"'
Rer hugband often remonstrated with her upon thq-
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folly d indulging in thm idle fancies. I remember
a reply le once made to some of her gloomy fore-

bodinp; Il I think the best way is for each one to dis-
charge their duýy * the different relations of life ; and
leave the future in the hands of an All-wise Providence."

That is always the way with you," -wu her reply.
have grown heédless and c&relewý with your

love of the world but you will perhapý.think of my
warnuigi when too late." Before meetmg with Mrs.
Talbot I had often heard the remark that none were
w cheerful as the true christian ; 'but I soon saw that
her views must be widely différent. A hearty laugh

she seemed to, regard as almost a c*me. A cheerful
laugh upon any occadon would cause her to, shake

her head in a rueful manner, and denounce it as
euntimely mirth. TTpon one occasion she went to, hear

à preacher that had lately arrived in the neighbor*ràg
village. This. same preacber was remarkabl for

drawing dismaf picture8, and wu very severe in his
denunçiations, while he quite forgot to offer a word of
encouragement -to the humble weker after good. Upon
the Sabbath in question Mis. Talbot returned . from
church, aàa seated herself at the er table with a
Co ce of most woeful solemnity. Her husband

at lene enquired, how she had enjoyed the sermon.
ci 0 ! 9 ' replied shel 1 he is a preacher -afhr my own he art,
výnd bis sermon explained all my views clearly.11

4ýeed," replied Mr. Talbo4 Il he must have a worj.
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derful flow of language to, have handled so extensive
a subject, in thm, usual time allotted to a sermon."
His answer displeased her very much. Among her

other gloomy forebodings she always seemed sure of
the fact that Mr. Talbot would survive her; and she

replied That is alwa s the way. You make light ofy 1 ilevery thing I say; and I only hope you wont have all
these things to, repent of when I shall be no more."

Mr. Talbot seemed " he had wounded her feefings,
and replied: Il We shall both live our appointed time,
and it is nôt for us to, decide which of us will be fumt

removed." The lut time I saw Mrs. Talbot she was
indulging in her auticipafS of some commg calamity.
I have learned from various wmrc«, tbat since I last
saw her she has met -red afffictions of a very U-ying
nature, even to, the -ýmost hopeful. ; and it may be that
the presence of real troubles have put to ffight many

which, were only imag*mâry; and she may by this time
haye learned to be thankful for whatever of blessings
may yet be left her in her path through life,
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Y schoolmate Edward Barton, or 1 Ned, ' aa be

he was uisually called by the boys, was such cal

an odd character in his way, that I trust my of t

readers will pardon me for introducing hiin to their by E

notice. Bis father wu a physician in a distant village, boy

and was justly esteemed among the residents of the abc

place. He had an extensive practice both in the m a,,

village and surrounding country, and his time wu hax. 'very much occupied ; and as Néd grew up he proved rer

a source of constant anxiety to his father, who, being Ele

uhable to keep him under his own eye, at length tell

decided to send him to reside with some relatives in a j ust

farminom district some twent mile3 from hi8 home. a ri
0 y andNed's disposition wu a singular compound of good and

evil, and his conduct depended, in a great meuure, spný

upo . à ther. companions he associated with. He was moi:

easily persuaded, and often during his f ather's frequent
and lengthened absences from home he played truant stor-

from school, and associatod with the worst boys in the can

village. I well remember the morning he first entered' - boy

our school. He was. then about twelve years of age holè
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but owing to his carelessness and inattention, he had
made but slight progress in study. I learned after-
ward that he had so lono, borne the names of Il dunce

and Il blockhead " in the school he attencted in his own
village that he supposed himself to be really such, and
made up bis mind that it waB useless for him to try to,
be anything else : and I think when our teacher first
called him, up for examination he was inclined to, be

of the same opinion. The teacher first addremed him
by saying, Il How far have you advanced in reading, my
boy ? Don't know, sir, never thought any thinrC)
about how far Fve been." IlWeU, at least," replied the
master, Il you can tell me the names of the boob you
have studied, in reading and spelling." Obi yês,')

replied the boy. Il Fve be-en clean through Webeter's
Elementary and the Progressive Reader. ' ' 11 Can you

tell me the subject of any of your lessons ? eau
ust rememb7er one storyi about a dog that- wu crosýý
a river on a plank with a piece of meat in
and when he saw bis shadder in ý the watér'. ülad-é

spring at it, and dropped. the meat which he held in bià
mouth, and it was at once carried away by the--current.111

44 Well," said the teacher, Il as you remember the
story so well, you can perhaps tell me what lesson we

can leàrn from this fable." Il I* thouopht replied the
boyi Il when I read the story, that the best way îs to

fiold on to, what we are sure of, and not grab after a
gèm9der and lose the whole." Il Your idea is certainly
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a correct one," said the M ter) and now we will to
turn to some other bmfflh of study eau you cipher?" th
Il Don't kSw, 1 never tried," replied, the bo.7t with the of

greatest coolnew imaginable. Welll>" replkd the ne
teacher, Il we wiR, after a time, see how you aucceed, re.

when you do try. Can you tell me what the study of lik
Geography temhei us V' «I Oý" mid the boy' Il geogra-

phy tells ül about the wcSld, the folk& who live in it,
and 'moM every else." The rwwter then a8ked%

him some questions regardihg the clivu*uo's of !and and
water, and for a short time he answered with some
degree of cerrectnes& - At lengtà, while referring to, ki-
the divm*w*" of water, the master said, Il Can you tell an
me what is a &trait?" This question seemed a gi

,"-Puzzler"' to him, and for some moments he ' looked qt
downward as if studying the matter; when the question 8 C

was repeated in rather a sharp tose, it seemed he MI
thought it wÏser to give an answe-r of some kind than fr(
none st all, and he replied: Il Wherï 'a river ruri in th
a i3ù%4t course, we call it straîght, and when it
twists and winds about, we call it crooked." Il A river ya
w not a strait," replied the t«cher with the manner of
one who pmyed for pafiencè. Il Well! at any rate,"' re,

mid the boy,- Il straight is straight, and crooked is in
crooked, and that is all 1 know -&bout -it.11 It W&S re

evident from the teacher's ' maumr waa bil
inclined te the. boy wu eadeavoring to *DPO ft Of
upon hije by feigàng ignorance; àu4,he clismimde.

Ji,
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to bis seat for the time beipg, thinlçing, no claubt:
that ho had met with a eue out of the common order

of school experience. It seems that the boy had
never before attended school with puhetuality, &nd it
required a long time, to, teach him to observe anything

like sptem, either in his conduet or studios. Our
teacher, thotigh very firm, wu mild and judiciow in

his government ; and, thinking that pomib»ly Ned's
disposition had been injiired by former harshness at

8chool,. resoleéd to avoid inflicting corporal punishment
aslong as possible; and try upon him the effect of

kindnew,-and mild persuairion. He had one very
annoying' habit, and that was ho would very seldom

give a satisfactory answer if suddenly asked a direct
question, and often his reply would be very almmrd,
sometimes borderinop on downrigbt impudence. Thé0 IL

muter noticed 'one afternoon, after caHing the bop
from their play at * fecess, that Ned had not entered

the school-room with the others. Steppin, to the
door, hefound him seated very compSedly in the

yàýý we' rkin cr . busily upon a - toy ho was fashioning
with 'a knifé'from a piecé -of wood. Why do you
remain outaide, Edward,.after the other boys are called,

in ?" said the master. Coe 1 did'nt come in, sir','910
replied Ned, without looking up, or even paufnng M e

his employment. This wu too much for the patience
of any one ; and seuinng him. by the arm the master

-âiqew him into a small room which adjoined the school-

lie-
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room; and bestowed uPon him, what Ned aü.erward b
corifidentially informed us, wu Il a regular old-fash- ai

ioned thrashing." 1 was not aware till then that til
the style of using the rod was liable to change, but it lx

would seem that Ned thought- otherwise ; and if his a
screams upon this occasion were taken-as proof in the se
matter, I should be inclined to think the old-faahioned W

inethod very effective. The whipping_ which Ned 'te
received created quite a sensation among us boys, for el

it wu not often that Mr. S. used the rod; We began 01
to have our fears that as he had got his hand in," bi
more of us might share the fate of poor Necl. In a a

very serious conversation which we held upon the e-
matter, on Our way home that evenir)g, some of us hi,

asked Ned why he screamed so. loud. I thought," W
said he if I hoUered pretty well, he would think he'd
licked me enough and stop; but I don't see what eat sr
harm I clid any way. He asked why I stayed out ; and I t-k
said, cos IL did't go -*n>fand I am sure I could'nt give ar-
a better reason thaa that«." Time pamed on, and by cc

degrees Ned dropped many of his ý odd ways ; and
beapan to, make tolerable progress in study; but still tà

much patience and forbearance wu necemary on the Of
part of the teacher. He had the same habit of fre- iz

quently giving absurd answers in his clam, as well ai; loi
upon other occasions ; but after a time his stupid tic
answers were much less frequent, and Mr. S. began ' to sil

indulge the hope that he would soon overcome theý la-
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habit entirely. When he had attended school foir
about six months, as wu the custom two or three
times a year, we passed under what to the school
boys was an Il awful review " in presence of those

awe-inspiring personages, termed in those days the
school-trusteffl, and any other friends of the schc47

who migbt chance to be present. We all, even to, the
teacher, had our fears lest Ned (who had, not Yet

entirely discontinued 'the practice) should give some
of his coiffical. answers when questioned by our visitors;
but the day came, and with it the school-trustees and
a number *of other friends. The classes were first

examined in reading and spelling ; and Ned acquitted
himself much better than we had dared to, hope ; and

we began to think he might pass the afternoon without
making.any serious blunder. After the readinop and

spelling lessons, the clam was summoned for examina-
tion in Geography. Elated by his success in readinop
and spelâng, Ned took his place with a pompous
consequential, manner, as if expecting to win countless
laurels for his pro6ciency. He got along very well
till some one put the quesàon, Il What may the Island
of Awtrafia properly be called on account of its vast
size ?" Il One of the Pyramià," answered Ned, in a
loud confident voice. The gentleman who was ques-
tionm*g us looked astounded, and there fell an awkward

sUence,. which only was broken by the half-smothered
",-'-ter of the others in the clam. The teacher
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wishing to get over the matter in some way, àt
length saïd, Il I am surprised, Edward, that you should
give so senseless an answer to so simple a question." f

Now, one very striking peculiarity in Ned's character
wu his unwillingness to acknowledge himgelf in the
wrong, however ridiculous his answer might be ; and

he was disposed to argue his point-upon this occasion.
Am, "' said ho, the Pyramids are larg

waye ge, and so
is Autralia ; and I thought it might some * times be

caUed a pyramid for convenience of desçription." The
idea of Nèd e4tering into an argument with. the 01

trustees of the- Wèhoël. gtruck the rest oÈ the boys as so
extremely ludicrous, that our long pent-up mirth found hAi

vent in a burst of laughter through the whole class, to

and no. one present had the heart to chide us; for it or

wu with intense difficulty that the elderly gentlemen gr
maintained their own gravity. The teacher wu obliged te 'to exercise his authoritjy ýbefore Ned could be silenced ; Bc_

and the remainino part of the examination pro* ed wl
Us'rather a failure. I know not -how it happened, but

from that day there wm a marked improvement in cc

Edward Barton, in ever*y respect. Ho attended the by
thfschool for two years ; and when ho left us it w W- to h&accompany his parents to one of the far Western deStates. His father had relatives residinS'in. the west0 1) heý-and had received from them such glowm*' accounte of
M-the country, that he decided upon removing thither. a,

Any one who saw- Ned when he left us would almmt do
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have failed to recognize him as the same boy who
entered the,,uhool two yem previoffl. Mr. S. was -hie

friend as well as his teacherý and darin'op the second
year of his stajy took a deepinterest in him, ; he had

.thoroughly studied his dioposition, and learned té bear
with his faulta and under his jadicious management

Ned began really to make good progrew in study-
We had ÎD become attached to him, and were all

-sorry when he left us. He wu much. elated with the
prospect of his journey to the West ; and talked much
of the wonders he expected to behold on his way
thither. He came one day at the noon-hour to collect
his boolS and bid us good-bye, his father havinom come
to take him home for a short time before settincr out
on their journey. , The boys were all on the play-

ground when he entered the school-room to bid his
teacher good-bye. When he came out he looked very

sober, and there was a suspicious moisture in his eyes
which, very much resembled tears. Instead of the
usiW noisy mirth on the play-ground there was almost

completé silence, while Ned shook hands with us one
'by one, saying, Il ho would teR us aU the wonders of
the Western World when he came back." Years
have rolled by with their various changes since that

day; he has never yet returned ; and I have only
heard from him two'orAhree times during the time.

My last tidinge were, that he was married and seded
down to a life of iýdustry upon a fine âm, in hie
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western home; but I Bometi 'mes, wheyi I thinkt of
even yet wonder, if he.has learned the difference

between the Il Pyramids of Egypt and the Island
Continent of Australia.ýý
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IIE weary at re8t. This ide& was very
strongly impressed upon my mind by a
funeral which I once attendeà in the dis-

(tant. village of C. It was, that of a very
aged-woman, whom 1 had often beard mentioned as
one who had boen subjected for many years tý bod-
ily suffering in no ordînary &egree.- I4had néver
seen h . er, but wu acquainted with many who VM*ted

her frequently ; and I became i - nterested -from > hear-
ing her w often spéken of as a bright example of. pa-
tience and resignation under afRiction ; and I was
accustomed to, enquire for her as often as I had oppor-
tunity. Owing to a rheumatic affection.,of her fimbèe
she had, -as I wu informed, been unable, for several

years, to, from her 4d without assistance, aýd
much of the- ürýe expeii enced severe pain. I wu inform-

ed by her friends that through her Protracw period,
of suffering . she wu never heard toutter a compl
or re inizig word, but was found dey in a calm, even
-cheerful bme of mind. After a time I left the v4lage

and retwmed to my home. Returning thither tý msît
some relatives after the lapse of a few months, 1 met
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-with a friend, soon after my arrival, who informeil ràé
of the death of old Mrs. H., which had taken place the

day previous. Two days later I joined the large
numbers who amembled to pay their lâst tribute of re-

spect to one of the oldest residen'ts of their village. As
is usù-a-een funeral occasions, the coffin wu placed
in &ont of the pulpit, and a large nuimber occupied
the front pews which were appropriated to, the friends
of the deceaaed. In those pewà were seated men in
whose hai the silver threaà were beginning to mingle,

and women who were themselves mothers of fiaùilies,
who &U mot-around the coffin *of their aged mother.

Childhood, y-outh and middle age was.all represenied
in that com* pany of mourners. Their pastor, Mr. M.,'
delivered a very appropriate discourse from thé words.
Il Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord." In the
course of his sermon he took occasion to remark, that
a funeral dîseourseshould apply to the living-not'the
dead. I had before listened to different sermons from
this same text ; but I never listened. to a more searéh-
ing application of the words than upon this occasion.

Near thd close of his sermon, he said I presume
many oeyou are awar.e that I deepu it unneceswy as
well as unwise, on occasions of this kind, for a mini ter

to dwell at length, upon. the life and character of the
deceased, for, as I have before mùd, our duty is with
the living; but upon the prmnt occa", I thin I

may with propriety say, that we see before. us the
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lifeless remains of one who has I died in the .Ard?
I have been for many years acquainted with our
aged sister now departed, and have ever regarded. her
as an humble and earnest chrisâan. I have frequently
visited her during her len ened - riod of suffering
and have felt deeply humbled for my own want of
resignation to, the ïlls of life, wheu I observed the
exemplary man er with whiýh this aged *oman bore

her sufferings, which at times were very' s ' e-vere and
more than this, I stood by her dying bed', which I çan
truly say presented a foretaste of heavenly triumpÉ."

At the close of the service permission wu given for
any one -who waa desirous of so, doing to look upon the

corpse," and with. many others I drew nigh the
coffin. I had been told tbat the habitual expression
of her countenance wu one of pain, and I wu sur-

prised by the calm and peaceful expression which
rested upon the face of the dead. There was no sign
of past suffering visible; and the idea of perfect rest
was conveyed to, my mind, as I gazed ùpon ' her now
lifeless featuréà. When the straigers had all retired
the relatives and near friends drew,- to, take their
Iutý sad loâ of theaged one who inWe had been so

dear to, them. It seemed:ý that he-r,age and utter
helplessness had aU the mý ore" endeared her to her

children and other frienËb; an& many of them- wept
audibly as they retired 6 ' ým the coffilt. As the coffin
w4s, borne from the chuiclii the choir umg in subdued
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tone8, accompanied by the solemn nôtes of the organ,
the beautifal hymn commencing with* the lines.

«I Tbou art gone to the grave, but wie will not deplore thee,
Though sorrows and darkness encompau the tomb;

The Saviour hath pamed through its portals before thee,
And the lamp of his love is thy guide through the gloom"

When the long procession reached the èhurch jard,
the'coffin wu lowered to its final resting placei and

tÈe Burial Service was read by the*' pastor, and most.
of the company departed to their homes. I know not
how it wu, but, although a stranger to the deceased'.
I wu among the few w4o lingered fiR the grave was

fiUed up. That funeral impressed me deeply; and
has often since recurred to my mind,,amid the cares

and turmoil of afterýIife.
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s too, bad exclaimed Harry Knights, as
he turned from, the window, where for the

1wlut ten minutes hé had been silently watching
the heavy 6ops of rm*n as they pattered ag ' t the
glus. It's too bad," repeated hé, Il we can have
.no out-of-door play this afternoon and as hé spoke
hig face wore a most rueful expremion. I was one
among a number of Harry's schoël-mates who, had
gone to, spend the day at the farm, of Mr. Knighta,

HaM's father." The -eldest of our number wu not
more than fourteen ; and for a long time we had looked

forward to, " day with many bright anticipations of
fun and enÙoyment. The important day at length
arnved, smd so early did we set out upon our excur-

sion that, -we resched. Harry's, home before eight--
O'clock în the morning. 'We q)ent, the forenoon in
rambling over the fium, searching out every nook and
corner which pouemed - any inter«' t * to our bgyàh

minds. Aocomp*ain'ed by Harry we VM'' ted all bis
favourite haunt&-which, included * a Ine stbf-V umàjm - of
watcr, where tàere was an abundance of fish ; abo A

1 \J-
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ledge of rocks which contained a curious sort of cave,
formed by a wide aperture in the rocks; and, last,

though Il not least, ý9 a pond of water which, owing
to its extreme beauty of appearance, Harry had named
the hanted Pond." Ele had said so much to, us
regarding the uncommon beauty of this spot that some
of the boys, myself among the number, had often been
inclined to, ridicule him; but when we came within
View of-là, I for one o6ased to, wonder at big admira-
tion ; for, before e nor 8ince, I ne ver looked upon so
lovely a 8cene. The pond was 8ituated upon the back
portion of the farm, in a» clearing which had been
made by asettler who, had occupied the land for some

yeaxs before it wu purchaaed by Mr. Ku4ta. The
form of the pond wu entirely cireulu, and it was
surrounded by a green field, in which had been left
üanding, -here and there, some fine old treee to add to
the effect. I remember when I fi&at gained a view of
the spot, it reminded me of a surface of polished à1ver,
bordend wità emer&Jda. As we drew nigh we could
see that ita smooth waters were thickly dotted with
the pure blomonu of the pond-lily. I have never

ainoe vimted the spot, but t4e view I obtaked of it
ý--üM day'now so long ago, is 80 vividly ýP-fflfflt to

My By the time we again reached the fiu-m-
bouse the er-hour had arrived and our long con-
tinued exeroise in the open air so much improved
çur appe" thât we did ample ce to the gOO4.
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thine set before us. Dinner being over we obi§erved,
what had before emaped our notice, that the sky was

becoming overcut with dark clouds, and â»on a heavy
rain begau to fall, whieh put an end to all our plano
of ont-of-door enjoyment for the aflernoon. As I

mentioned at the beginning, Il" waa very much
dimppoin"d, for outoide "rte were his especial
delight; and for a time his face looked'almost as dark
and forbid"g as the sky itoUf. 'We tried to cheer

him up, saying we would have some quiet gamu in
the large dining-room, a@4 we did »ceeed in. getting
hira to *S*n us; but somehow or other our games

afforded us rio enjoyment, and the queisâoa4 Il what
SWI we do with ourselves begm to Pam fi-OM ODOQ

to ùàe other among the group of oager, reatleu bo".
Would you like me to tell yeu. a mory, boy,;

fienquired llaM'ig mother, after obeerivng for a time
our vain attempts at enjoyment. Il Mme ghès vas a
lady of high culture, and pommed the happy faculty
of rendering herself an agre"e wmpaniort to oither
the yourig or old ; and pore one Poir of éyw

gre w bcight with plemd - antieipation, when she, Pro-
poeed M£ing us a- story ; and, of couru, we ali eaprly

Usented'to her proposal. Sesting herWf in our midet,
she took up a piece of n"ework, mying, " 1 un

alwayio talk beotý wheia my kanà are employed," and
began U follows:
f 6 ý suppoee none of - you, perhape not e vm ý my lm
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Harry, is aware that my home hm not always bee'n in
Canada ; but I will now inform you that the 'days of
my childhood and youth were pawed in a pretty town

near the bue of the Alleghany Mountains in the State
of Vi *ni&. I will not; pauge, at present to give you
any further particulars regarding my own early yetars,
u the story I am about to relate is concerning one of my
vhoolmates who was a few years older than myself.
The Pastor Of the Church in the small village where

my pannta resided had but one son ; and, when quite
a little girl, I remember him as one of the elder pupils
in the school I attended. I wu too young at that time

to pay much attention to, passinap eventa, but I after-
ward learned that, even then, his conduct was a source
of much anxiety and sorrow to his parents, hie ready
talent, great vivacity, and'love of amusement continu-

ally led him into mischief and caused him to be disliked
by many of their neighbors. It wu in vain thât the

villages Smplaimed, in vain that his father admoninhed
and his mother wept; ààI the orchards were robbed,
the turkeys chased into the woods, and the loge of
wood in the fireplacea often burst into fragments by

ooncealed powder. ime paosed on, till he reached the
age of sixteen years, when, spurning the restrainta of
home, the erring boy left his father's house and became
a wanderer, no one knew whither; but it was r iored
that reac a se&-port town he hâd entered a mer-
chant vewel bound upon a w g 'Voyage for tjim
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yearq During the last yf%,ar of hiq itay at home his
conduct hâd been very rebellious, and his father almoet

-looked upon, him m given over to a reprobate mind.
After his departure, hie father wu seldom beard to
mention his name, but his friends observed that hie hair
fut grew white, and upon his brow rested an expremion,
of constant grief and anxiéty. He was a man that

seldom spoke of his own troubles to a-ny one, but it ww
plain to be seen that bis errintr boy wu never absent
from his thouophts, and theÉe was a feeling and pathos
in hi8 voice when he addreffled hie congregation,
especially the younger portion of it, which. had never

been noticçd before. It was his custom upon the
first sabbath evening in each month. to, deIiver,ý an

addreu to the youth of his flock and it was-ý-notf4d
that his appeals had never beeii so earn«t before, ai;

after the departure of hie son; but he seldom, if ever 1,
mentioned bis name, not even to his grief-striclien wife.

Our pastor wu not what could be properly styled 'an
old man, but it wu thought that his grief, like a cankeï

worm, sapped the fountains of life, hie bodily health
became impaired, his vigor of mind departed, and, ere

he had "en éxty years, death removed him from earth,
to a home of happineu in Heaven. The widow was
now bereft of both. huaband and éhild. She was con-
forted concerning her departed husband, ' knowing that

it was wefi with him. ; but she sorrowedSntinuaDy for

her WWnt boy ; an& often, dunng the lonely hours of
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night, as the Moaning of the winds fell Upon her ear,
she would ýstart from her sleeplew pülow and utter a

prayer for ber poor boy who might, even thon be tS& ov
ing on the re8tlew ocean, or perhaps wrecked upon a lx
dangerouz coast. She was a woman of good education,
and much power of thought, and she at lene foimd a
partial relief from ber oorrow by writing 8mall works
for publication. But how is it all thÎ8 time with the wan-

dering Il Prodigal ?" Nine years have passed away bc-
ce he left his home, wheu an agent for the sale of to

boolm for a large publishing houe wu spending a FZ
few days in one of the large cities, of the west. Dur-
ing bis stay in the place, bis buineu as agent often WiL

led him into publie places--* and on several ocieuions he
noticed a young man that aftracted bis attention. Wý

There was nothing pSpomumg m bis appearanoe;
ôn the contrary he bore the marks of disipation in bis

countenance; bis clo g wu old and soiled, and once
or twiS he saw him when partially intoxicated. The he
agent wu -a middle-aged man,, aùd wu a clou observer hf

exof thoee with whom he came in contact, and somehow heor other he felt a stmnge interest in tbà yoû"g man bcfor which he could not account; and meeting him so
frequently, he determined to speak to him. As a the

pretext for accosting him. he, offered to seâ him. some ag

books, aithough he had no hopea of succen. The brc

young man regardect him with visible su *',,vý_hen rea

he enquired if he would not like to purchase a book," tht
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t' 1 have no mèney to spend for bogki;," replied the
man, yet as if unible to ruist the impulse, ho lennêd
over the table, on the agent had placed several
books, and, began looking them over; and ftaUy

selft one, enquired the price, anà paid for ite
The mm after pýrted, and the agent thought they
should probably meet no more, u he expected som to
leave the city. He retumed to thei hotel whm he
boarded, and after t« seated hýuxeîf on the piazz&ý

to, enjoy the cool evening air; when the same young
man suddenly approwhed him, and grasping bis hand

saiid in a voice choked with emotion Tell me, Sir,
where 0 ! where dîd vou. get thstbook ?" Thà young
man wu the erring but sâU loyed son of the Vir »M*»

widow, who for those- * ong dreary y«n had -roamed
over the earth, unfriended and unaided, vaWy MUVU-

ing his own am sufficient toward the ilb of life. He
had wandered here from the couts of the Pacifie, where

he had been wrecked ; hio mo'ney wu neuly pne, and
his health had become impaired by h ip and

expSure as, well ' his du*m*pated course of life. As
he afterwards said, he had no intention of re g the
book when. he purchased it, merely out of civiiity to
the strmger *ho accosted him 9Q kindly, but after the
agent lett him he opened the book, and a cold dew
broke out upon his forehead, for on the titl"ge ho
read the 'name of hz*'"ýmother às'the author. Her

thoughts won continually upon her lofit son, and in h«
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minTs eye she often trace(l his (-I(-),vý-nwar(l career. Sbe,
imagined him worn and wcary, his days spent in u«ns(%-

tisfying folly ; and his moments of reflection embittered
by remorse ; unconsciously, in writing this little book

she had drawn from her own feelings and addressed
one in this iiituation. She pointed to him the falseness
of the world, and bade him judge df the fidelity of the

.dgwln dakolèeja 
.

picture by his aý ence ;and she taucrht him
e patin of peace. And thus it

wu that the -littb bSk - whk1ý, the wretched youn çr man
had yptâ *y ato accidentally, others,

tbe means of his return from
'ýW-rfoRY to those of sobriety and

bis 18tory to his attentive
f the relationship he bore

to idu -. ,,,4ffl 4bwk he had purchased. As he
cmeludod,.".ý,,bè*à" '16 Ohý my mother, why did I leave

you tobmme the hopeless beincr I am?""-N.ot hopeless
replied his companion in gentle tones," you have youth

on your side ànd may yet be a use ful and happy man.
I now under3tand the unaccountable interest which I
felt in you when meeting you on several occasionS

before I spok-e to you, and I féel that Providence
directed me in the matter." The agent stayed two
days longer in the city, and then departed ; the youncr

man with him, for with the promptitude of his nature,
to resolve was to act. Ile directed his course toward

Vircinia the star of hope Icadincr him on, and finally
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approached his native village. No words arc adequa-te
to describe the meeting betweep the lonely widow
amdi her long lost, but now returning and penitent son.

Wheu informed that his father had been for some years
dead the shock to him was great, overpowering, but he
uttered, no rep=ng word, " 'II could not" said heexpect
the happiness of meeting both my parents again after
causing them so much sorrow, and let me be humbly

that it is allowed me to cheer the declining years
of my aged mother." 14 1 well remember," said. Mrs.

ghte, Il the return of the young man to his home,
it was but a short time before I left Virg=a, but I
have been informed by frienda, still, residing there,
thýt he was for sereral years the staff and support of
his mother of whom it might be said, her last days

were her best days. After the death of his
mother, as he had no living tie to bind him. to the

spot5 he removed to another section of country, where
he married and is now a useful and respected mèmber
of society. Il And now bVs," said. Mrs. Knights, ',,aRow
me in concluion to, say tojou all as one, as you val ue
your own well-being in time and eternity, be sure that

you honour and * obey your parents, think of what the
end of this young man might have been, and shun his

example. But I sec that the bour for tea is near at
hand ; and for a time I will leave you to, amuse your-
selves, while I assist n preparing your tea; and if
you have been interested in my story, I may tell you
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another when you next pus a rainy afternoon at
home, 'We all thanked the kind lady for the interesting
stôry, and I for one very much hoped thât the next

day we chanced to pan at Mrs. Knights' fam, would
prove to be rainy in the aftemoon.



TRE STUDENTS DREÀM.

RTIR-UR WILTON had beenfor aev" yeau
a atudent; but he wu one of the ploddio«

»rtý Who e but slow progreu. Tlw pria-
cipsà bu-rier ta hia'npro'vément WXne &M 000 dOfOct

ir, hie ebamt«; and thM wu the h"it in w1àch he
constaatly indulgede, of deploring- the put, wieoui

ng any "ry istrong effSta t0wud ame»dmeoýt ia
tà,e futum. He wu one ovening mted in hà rSm ;

s, ponderous volume lay open, on hà titudy-lable ;
and for a âme he VaWY tried tO fix là MtOUMOU

therom, Wl fnilly he cloeed the book ; =4 19mieng
buk ia hà là brovs cmtMtedý Md thetliaes
about hils moutà grew tenue &0 if - bis tbOWýàtB WO»

any -but Ple"ng. À&J U" he wu be hà
hSrs.

Mpey mid hee 9)e in oolfloquy, tàey are
gone noyer ume to, return. The O&r" WWPY d&P Of

ob"ood, the sanny perW of youtàg "d the
dreaw of u»ture manhood. I onte irididged in

maa7 ambi" dreame of fame, and " dr«m
have'never been realized. , Many with whom I am out
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on equal ground bave outiitripped me in the race of
life, and here am I alone. Many who were once'my

infériors have nearly overtaken me, and doubtlew they
too wil i;oon puEi me by. What I very much prize
le a true friend, and yet no friend approachee' with a
word of sympathy or encouragement; would that &ome
would counsel me, u to, how 1 may better my con-
dition." Thus far had Arthur Wilton proceeded in his
soliloquy, when his eyelids were weighed down by
drowènew, and he i;oon unk into a deep elumber. In
his dream an aged man, with a moet mild and vene-
rable countenance stood before him, who, addreming

him by name, said: IlThy heart is full of sorrow; but
if you will listen to, and profit by my wordèý yeur
sorrow shall be turned- into joy. You have been eoir.
in& o;ver the hours which have been run to waate,

without pausing to, reflect, that while you have been
occupied with these unav g regrets, another hour

ha& gMed away put your recal forever; and wM be
added to your already lengthened list ofýopport"urities
misimproyed. You grieve that your n'ame is not
placed on the lists of fame. Ceue boýiQthy fruitleu

longingoé, Dàcharge faithffly your- pre6ent duties,
and if you merit fame it will certainly be a*arded you,
You aW complain that no friend is near yon. Have

you ever truly eought a friend,.by the unwearied
exercise of-those affection.9, and in the'performance of

thSe numberleu officei; of kindnéiw by which eha
frien p Li'secured and perpetuvted ?
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AU like the purchasefew the priée will pay'
»And this makes friends such miracles below,
Hast thou hoped. for the society of the w-we and

good ? Then with diligence and untiring zeal you should
seek- to fit yourself for such ýompanionship. Have

your early companions got before you in the race of
.life ; and yet you remain at ease, dreaming over the
put. Awake, young man, ere yet your dày is done
and addreu yourself to, your work with renewed energy,
look forward to your future instead of brooding ovet the
put, and be assured, you will acquire wisdom, friends,

.-and ev*ry other needful blessing." With these words
the aged man disappeared and the student awoke. Hia

fire had gone- out alid his lamp burned but dîna y. He
rose, replenished bis fin, trimmed his lamp, and

reisumed his atudies with ardour. This aream wu not
lost upon Arthur Wilton. lattead of now wuting bis

time in regrets for the put, he looked ' forward with
a eteady purpose of improvement, and from, that
period no harder i3tudent wu to be found in the
college; and he finally graduated, with high honours..
In âfter ye*m he often related this dream to ihose -of
hie acquaintances whom he thought in danger of falling
into the mme habit to which he himself had been so
prone in his youthful days.



UNCLE EPHRAIM,

OR some Yom, when a child, I used daily to,
pus the dwelling of Unele Ephraim, on my
r

way to and i-om achool. Re wu not my
unele ; indeed ho bo» no rélationship- w"ver to me,
but Uncie 19phraim wu the famihar appelâtion by
which ho wu known by all the échool-boya inthe

WCmt-7. He wu -among the Oldest. remiclents in-'tàat
"on, and ý although a very eccentrie perwa, was,

mmh r«Pcted by all bis- nmm,;ghbouraý eow P" y
do I yet _ remmber -him, after the lýÉiio of W many

yeffle Ira tall figum, aboulden that dightly
stoý hiis "d compleidon, eear blue eyemý- and

blewàed bý the fiwtis of âme to s -owy mhiteneme
The on wlùeh be reaided had improved under
the hànd of industry, till iàm my emâest recol-
l«tion, it wu in a staté, Of.. high cultivation. His
dwellixig wu an old-fiwWonad , structure, ýp1aced a

little back from the roadj and almost hidden from
viewby thick trou. 'In an open space, a little to

one aide, wu the dmw-well with ita long pole
and sweëp ; and I have often . thought that ý I
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bave never since tasted such water as we used to
draw from that well, -as we used often to linger for a

few môments in Uncle Ephraim'a yard on our return
from ' 'school during thé hot summer dternoSs. He

muet have bée n fond of children ; for he was a grest
favourite among thé boys; and he often gave ne per-. 0 'tomimon gather fruit from the trees in the garden,

provided we broke none of hie prewribed rules. But
the unlucky' urehin who tramgremed agami't' a
command, forfeited hie good opimion. frow- hemeforth-;
and duret -no more be eeen upon hie )remum. I

happened to, be among the fortunate number who
retained hie approbation and good-wiU duritig &H our
acquaint ance.

It was from Unële Ephr'eàm I received the first
money l could èaU my own., In those 4ays whool
boys were not supplied very -liber&Ujr - with pocket-
money, and when on one omsion 1 rendeitd him 9'ome

alight ice, for which he bestowed upon me a+ 71 1
piece,,ý6f money, I felt myself rich indeed, and the

possemion of as miny hundrédo now would fail to
affird "mer--the same pleasure as did the few cents

whîch made up the value of the coin.
Like &U others, he had hie faffings and weak-pointe

but he bad ' aw mâny very estimable.trtits of churs,ýter.
Among hie failings very strong prejudices were mmSt

noticeable, and if for any reason he -became prejudiced
against one, he could never after see sny good what-
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ever in thom. He also possessed rather an unforgiving
temper when injured by any one. But on the other

hand he was a friend to the poor ; and seldom sent
the beggar empty-handed from bis door. He also
gave largely to the support of the gospel, as well as

to benevolent institutions. "'One very noticeable and
oftentimes laughable peculiarity wu bis proneness to

ebarge every thing that went wrong to the state of
the weather. I thinlr it wu more from a -14it of
speech than from any yrià to be unreasonabre. I

remember one day pamng a field when he wu,-"ng
to catch a home that to all appearance had noý idea of

being captured. He tripd various methoâ of coazing
hu*n' M*to the halter, and several, timffl' nearly succeed-

ed, but just when he thought himaelf sure of him, the
animal would gallop off in another direction. Out of

aU patience, he at length, exclaimed, What does
possess that critter to act so "Y ?" then glancing at
the sky, which at the time happened to be overcast by

dull murky clo'uds, he said -. Il It must bc tht
weather." L chauced one day to be present when
Uncle Ephraim waz busilyoccupied in making soine
arithmetical calculations regardinglis farm-products.
The result not proving utisfactory he handed hà slate
to a friend for insp«tion, and it was soon discovered
that"-he had made ' a very con-sidemble error in bis

calculation. When the ertor wàw pointed out
to him,le looked up with a perplexed countenance,
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saying ; " It is the weather : nothing else wtuld have
caused me to make such a blunder." His son happen-

ed to marry again8t his wishes ; Bo much Bo, that he
had the ceremony performed without his father's

knowledge who afterwards, making a virtue of
necessity, wisely made the best of the matter. On

learning that his son wu actually married without hie
knowledge, the only remark he made- wu this :
" What coýId have induced Ben to cut up such a
capeT u to go and get married without my leave,4 it
must have been the weather, nothing else," and u if he
had settled the question to his own satisfaction he was

never heard to allude to the matter again. 'Years,
pused away, till one day the tidings reached us that

Unele Ephraim waB dangerouBly ill. He grew rapidly
worse, and it was mon evident that his days on earth

would soon be numbered. I have a very distinct
recollection of 8tealing quietly in, to look upon him as
he lay on his dying bed ; of the tears " I shed when I
gued Upon his fearfully changed, features. He wu

even then past speaking ý or -recogniming one from
another; and before another 8un roee he had pawed

from among the living. 1 obtained pcrm**on to go
in once moré and look upon him as he lay shrouded
for the, grave. 1 was then a child of ten years, but
even at that early age I had not that morbid terror of
looking uýon death, so common among children. With

my own hàmàe I folded back the napkin which covered



his facé, and gazed upo- hië aged, bu ' t now serené
eountenance. ' There was nothing in' his appearance

to inspire terror, and for a mom ' ent I placed my. hand on,
his cold brow.' He had wfer been veiýX-Içind to, me, and I

regarded him, with wuch afectionand the tem coursed
freel down my cheeks when I looked last his
ý y ý-MY UPOU

fam*liàr countenanee no* lifeless àý4'iWed in death.
1 have forgotten hie exget age, but- 1 know it excee-ed

eeventy yeare. It a6 ýhappenecI that I did not attend
his funeral; but he eu followed to the grave by a

large number of friÎnds and neighbours, many of
whoin àtill live to cherish his memory.
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T was a dreary day in autumn. Like the fate
w eh attends us ailthe foliage bad assumed the,

paleliess of death; and the windscold and damp,
were sig4îng among the branches of the trees; and caus-

ing every other feeling rather than that of comfort. Four
others, and myself had been out -hunting during the
day, and we returned at nightfall tired and hungry to,
our camp. The -shades of night weue fast gâthering
around us; but being protected by our camp with a

blaïng fire in -front, we soon succeeded in cooking-
some of the game. we had shot -ùnng the day ; and as
we ate, the old hunters - who were my comparaïons

grew garrulous, and in turn relâted. theïr numërous,
adventures. «You have lived in Dayton for some

time," said. an old hunter, addressing one of his com-
panions. Have you ever âeen during your- ramblès
the re m of a log cabin about two miles down - the

Mami Canal ? " I recollect it *eIl, but thero, is a
myottry attached to those ruins which. no one liv«g

I 1ately came *cross this sketch in an old Magazine, bearing
the date of 1842ý and thinking others might be as much interested
by it as 1 was mysolf, I transcribe it in an abridged form to, the
pages ý of this-volume.
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can- solve. - The oldest settlers found that cabin there
and it then appeared in such. a dilapidated state as
to, justify thý belief that it had been built many vears
previous." Do you know any-thing about it -I
eagerly asked. Il I know all. about it," replied the old
hunter for I assisted in building it, and occupied
it for several years, 4ur * ing the trapping season.

That cabin," he continued, as a shade passed over
his features, Il has been the scene of carnage and

bloodshed. But why wake up old feelings- let them
sleep, let them sleep ;" and the veteran drew his
brawny hand over his eyes. AU the curiosity- of my
nature was roused '- ; and the old men seated by his
side gazed upon hi' enquiring1ý, and put themselves
in a listening attitude. The speaker observing this,
gat silent for'a few- -moÉwints -ýý-as if collecting his

though4.-;, and then related the following tale
"-Thére has come a mighty change over-the face

of'tbià country sincie - the time W'hen I first emigrated
here. The spot where now stand your prettiest

towns and villages,, was then- -a'howling wilderness.
Inste-ad of the tinkling of ihe'-- cow-bells-and -the
whistle of the farmer-boy as he calls his herd to the

fold, might he heàrd the wild cry of the panther, the
howl of the wolf ; and the equally, appalling yell of the
abèriginea. These were Il times'to try men's "souls
and it was then the heart of oak and the sinews of

iron which co Ëamanded -respect.. Let rhe -describe to
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you some scenes in whîch such men were the actors ;
scenes which called forth all the eneÉgy of man's
nature; and in the -depths of- this -western wilderness,
many, hùndreds of Alexanders and CSsars, who have

never been heard of. At the time I . emigrated to
Ohio. the. deadly hatred of the - red men toward the'
whiteà had reached its acme. The rifle, the tomahawk
and the scalping knife were daily at work';- andmen,

women and children daily fell victims to this sangui-
nary Épirit. In this state I found things when I
reached the small village opposite the mouth of Lick-
ing river, and now the great city of Cincinnati. Here
in this great temple of nature man has taken up his

abode, and all that he could wish responds to his touch.
The fields and meadows yield their'produce, and
unmolested by the red man whom he has usurped, hi

enjoys the bounties of a benefléent Creator. And
wherë is the red man ? Where is he 1 Like wax before
the flame he has melted away from . before the white
man, leaving him no legacy save that courageous

da*ng which will five in song long after their last
re naüt -sh all -have passed away. At the time when

1 first stepped upon these grounds the red man still
grasped the sceptre which has since been wrenched

from his hand. They sawthe-.. throne of their fathers
begi*nnm*g to totter. Their realm had attracted the'

cupidity of a race of strangers, and with maddening
-despair, they grasped their falling' power; and daily
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grew more desperate as they became more endangered.,
I among the rest had no-w a view of this exuberant
westi this great valley of Ahe H ' esperides; and I
determined 'to assist in extirpating the red man, and'

to usurp the land of his fathers.' Among the men
who were at the village, I fdiind- one who for magna-

nimity and undaunted courage merits a wreath which
should hang high in the temple of fame, and yet like
hundreds of others,, he has passed away unhonored,

unsung. His name * was Ralph Watts, a st1ýýy Vir-
ginian, with, a heart surpassing aU which has been said
of Virginia's sons, in thoséqualities which ennoble the
man; and pos'essing a courage indomitable, and a
frame calculated , in every -way to fulfil whatever his
Aaring spirit -suggested. Such was Ralph Watts. I

'hâd où been in the town a few days., *he,
IY p Ralph

and J.-contracted an intimacy. which ended only with
s death. L'was passing the small inn. of the town,

when a tall man, with a hunting shirt and leggins on
stepped out* and laying his hand on my shoulder said

Stranger, they say- you have 'ust come among us,
and that yqu are poor ; come along. --l have-got just
five dollars no -man shall ever say that PtaJph Watt8
passed a mone y.less man, without sharing with him, the
contents.ýof his pocket-come along." Rolph and I_
Boon became 'Separable friends. His joys as well as

his sorrows were mine in a word, we shared . each
others sympathies and this' leads me to the scene of
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the log cabin. We ofben hunted together, and while
on Our last expedition took an oath of friendahip,
which should end only with death- and how soon wàs
it to end. We Ileft the infant Cincinnati one summer

morraug, at the ising of the sun, and with our guùs.-on
our shoulders, and our pouches well, supplied'-M**th
aramunition, we struck into the deep wildernesstrugting

to our own stout hearts, and woodscraft for our food
and safety. . We j ourneyed merrily along, whiling away
the, hours in recounting to each other those trivial
incidents of our lives which might be iutéresting, or
in singing snatéhâ .'of sono, and listening - to, its solemn
echo as it reverberated among the taU trees of tËe-

forest. Towards evening ve reached our first carap-
ing ground-a spot near wh're the town of Sharon.

now stands. Here we pitoked our tent, built our
fire, cooked our suppers, and prepared to pass away

the evening as comfortably, as, twO, h u*nters. possibly
could. AU at once the deep stillnm which reigned
around us was broken by a low cry similar to, that of
a panther. We " both ceued opeak*g and listened

attentively, when the cry wu repeMed still nearer, as
if the arrival was rapidly advanging upon us; and thus
the cry was repeated, again and again, U its shril.Iness

seemed not more thau a hundred yàrds distant, when
the vg**Co eheèugecl to that d a yeR, wb£ee tones were
so familiar to the ear of in companion as to exert
quite a vitùble effect upoa bis actiom. We b-oth

97
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sprang to our feet and seizing our guns, stood ready
to, fire at a moment's warning. 11, Halloo!" cried a deep

voice, just outside our camp, but instead of answering
it we nerved ourselves for a desperate encounter,

feeling assured« that several Indians were-.,Iurkiug
outside our'tént. Il Halloo ! white brudder, comequt,",

cried the same voice in broken English. We consulted
for a moment and finally decided to, trust, for once,

to Indian faith. Ralph first stepped forth and
demanded in no very amiable .voice; what was

wanting." Il Come out white brudder," was the -answer.
After.assu*ng ourselves that there w - as but one person

near we- walked forward and, found a large Indian
sitting by the fire, both hands spread before the flame

to, proteèt his eyes from the light, that his keen gaze
might reît unmolested ùpon- us. As soon as he saw

us a writhing grrin spread over his painted features,
and rising he offered us each his hand in a very friendly

manner. The Indian drew from, his belt a large pipe,
gaudily painted, andfrom which depended'a profusion

of wampum, beads, and eagles' feathers, He lighted
the pipe, and after tàldng a whiff, pused it to Ralph,

who following bis example pa'ssed it to me. After
taking a puff I handed it to, the Indian, who replaced'.
it in his belt. ThLs very important ceremony being

finished, -the In made known bis busm*euý After
bestowing a thowand anathemas upon hie red bretýren,

he Wormçd-m that ho bad-left the red man f9royer,
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and was willing to join his white brothers, and to wage
anexterminating warfare against his own kindred. à We

sttov'e-t' extort from. him theý cause of this ebullition of
paýsîon, but-lie only shook his head in reply to ourdu

'fions and utt-red a guttural Il oùgh?' We at
first suspecteà hiîn of some treacherws plot ; but there
was such an air of candor and earnestness in the c-om-

munication he now made, that we threw aside all
suspicion and confided in him. He stated that there
was a large party of Indians in our rear, who had been

tracking us for several hours ; and- that it was their
intention early 'in the morning to surround us, and
take us prisoners for victims at the stake, Il but," said
heý Il if my white brudder will follow his red b-rudder
he will lead - him, safe." , Wé instantly signified our

willingness to trust ourselveâ to, his guidance, -and
shouldering our blankets and guns, we left our camp,
and followecl our guide due north at a rapid gait. For
several miles we strode through the thick woods,
every moment écratching our faces and tearing our

clothing,'with, the thick- tangled brush through which.
we had té pass, but considering this of minor impor-
tance we hurried on in silence, Save when we intruded
too near the nest of the -nocturnal king of the forest,
when a wild hoot made 'us start and involuntarily

giwp our rifles. Sit on this log and eat," said our
red guide. Finding our appetites sharpened by vigo-
rom exercise, we sat on log and commenced Our
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reput, wheu our guide suddenly 8prang from his. seat,
and with a hideous yell boltee into the forest and wu
soon lost to our sight. This conduet -instantly roused
our fear ; and with one accord we sprang to, our feet.

We gazed around. Turn which w'ay we woulcr, the grim
visage of a painted warrior met our terrified gaze, with

his tomakawk in one hand, and his rifle in the other.
Il Perficlious villain," e-xelaimecl Ralph, Il and this is an
Indian's faith." Au Indian of gigantic size, dressed. in
all the gaudy trappings pf a chief, now strode, towards
us. Ralph raised his gun, andclosed, bis ýeye as the
sight of the weapon sought the warrior's breut.

Don't shoot, and you will be treated friendly," cried'
the sava in good English. So long u I live staid

Ralph, 11V]l never put faith aomain in an Inians word-."'
The gun went off, and the savage, -with au -uneartbly

cry, bounded high in' the air, and fell upon his face a
corpse. A scream as if ten thousand furies liarl been

suddenly -turnea loose upon the earth, rang aroand us ;
and ere we could start ten stepsi on our.flight, we
were seized by our savage foes, and like the light
býýq" when-b, -rue.on-the4udaee-of the-angry wayes
were we borne equally endangered upon the shoulders

of theee maddened, men. We were thrown upon the
earth, our, handi and feet were, bound till the cords

wère almost hid&çu in the flesh ; and then with. the
fury of madmen théy commenced beatin' us -with
clubs, wheu another chief, who appéared to be of higpher
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standing than the one who had just lost his life, rushed
into the 'crowd, hurling the excited warriors to, the
right and -left in his progress, and mountinom upon a
locr he harangued them for- a few moments with à loud

voice. They at once desisted, perhaps recondifed by
the prospect of soon seeinc us burnt. at the stake. We
were carried to their encàmpment, where we were
still 1efý bound, with tw' sentinels stationed. to, guard
us. In t'bis painfal state we remained all day j> when-
towards evening another company of warriors arrived,,
and then vigorous preparations were made for burninop
us. A stake was planted in the ground,- and painted
a variety of fantastic colors the brush ---was piled

ar.ound it at a proper distance and every other neées-
sary arrangement made ; while we sat looking en,

subject to the continual epithets of an old squaw,
wh'ose most consoling remarks were How will-
white man like to, eat fire,". and then she would break
out into a screechinop laugh, which sounded perfectly
hideous. A cold chill pérvaded my frame as I gazed

upon these ominous signs of death; but how often is
our misety but -thie'prelude ofjoy. At the moment
that these horrid preparations were finished, a bright

fiash of lightnincy shattered a tall hickory, near by
and then the earth was deluged with rain. The,
Indians Bought the shelter,--but left us ben9ath the fury
of the storm, where we remained for several lours
but seeing that it increased, rather than diminished,
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they foreed us into a small log hut and leavinfr a man-fl C
to guard us, bolted the door firrüly and left us for the
night. What were our rekflè-é'ýions when left alone ?
Your imagination must supply an answer. But we

did not entirely gave way to despondency. We were
young and robust, and our spirits were n ' t * easily

subdued. Instead of becoming disheartened our
approaching fate emboldened us, and by looks, whose

expression made known our minds to each other, we
resolved to effect our escape or be alain in striving for

it. Anything was preferable to the fiery torture-
which awaited us. Our guard proved just the man..

we wanted, for, having during the evening indulged
rather &eely in drinking whiskey, be soon sank into a
profound slumber. Long and anxiously had we

watched the man, and now our wishes were consum-
mated. I èontrived with much exertion to draw my

knife from my pocket, and commenced sawing at the
tough thong which confined my wrist. My heart
beat high with joy, and already we felt that we wèreý
free, when the guard sneezed, opened his eyes, rolled
them round the room, and discovered that he had

been asleep. I . slipped the knife into my -pocket,
without his notice, and he discovered nothing to rouse
là suspicions, although he regarded us cloWy for à
long time. He fmally sat down, lit his pipe and com-
menced smoking. After puffing away for half an hour,

which. seemed to drag by with the tediousness of a
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wéek, he laid bis tomahawk (which contains the pipe)
by bis side,- and after noddin cr for some time he again

stretched himself upon the rough floor, and soon bis
deep s*noring fell upon our ears. 0 ! what music was

that sound to us. I again drew the knife from my
pocket, and with desperation freed my hands, and in
one minute more Ralph stood like myself à free man.

With the stlealthy tread of a cat we reached the door5
softly slid back the bolt, and once more we stood in

the open air. The rain had ceased, tbe clouds had
swept by, and the full moon pale and high in the

heavens threw her light upon the tree tops, bathincr
them in liquid silver. Silèntly but rapidly w6 bounded

through the forést, our fears of pursuit urging us
onward ; and- by daylight were within twelve mi ' les of

the log --cabin whose history I am tellinom. At that
time there dwelt in that cabin, with bis family, a
trapper by the name of Daniel Roe.- When we reached
there we found Roe at home, to whom we recounted
our adventure. He only laughed at ouïr fears that

the Indians might track us thus far, and we finally
listened to his laugmhing remarks and concluded to rest

in-his cabin for several days. We beaped folly upon
)folly ; for instead of putting the house in a state of
defence, and preserving as much silence as possible
we commenced trying our skill by shooting at a mark.

We continued this exercise through the afternoon,
partook of a hearty supper, chatted till bed-time, and
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tben rçflred. Ralph soon fell sonnd asleep, but 1 could
not ; I felt a presentiment of approaching danger ; still
there «were no visiblé siggms of it, yet I could not shake
off a peculiar ner'vousness which agitated me. I lay
still for. some time listening to, the * deep and- regular
breathing of Ralph, and ever and anon as- an owl

screamed I would start, despite the familiarity of the
cry. Jast as 1 turned in my béd, and wa's trying toi

compose myself for-slebp, I heard a cry very similar
to, the hoot of an owl still there was something about

the sound which did not -sound rigght. My Ireart com-
ee, menced beating rapidly and a sweat started from my

brow. 1 rose softly and looked through the chinkS of
the lorrs but there was nothing to be seen. 1 listened
attentively for at least an hour but heard no sound

to, confirm, my'féars ; and finally ashamed of m owny
nervousness, I could not call it cowardice, 1 slipped

into bedý determined to, sleep if possible. But soon I
heard that same sound on the still air. I rose, dressect

yself, but still I could see no form like that of an
Indian. Just as I was on the point of abandoning

my fears as idle and childish, I cast my eyes through
an aperture between the logs ; and saw -the dusky
forms 6f several Indians moving about the yard. I

sprang to, the bedside and awoke Ralpb, and in a few
moments more, Rooe RaIph- and myself, stood with
ready guns, waiting for a chance to, shoot. A shot
Pusing through one of thé savages told the rest they
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weré discovered ; and now a regular firing began.
The# Indians simultaneously uttered a fiendish shout,
such aà no person eau imagine who has not heard the

Indian war-scream ; and then brandishind their toma-
hawks rushed u on the house and began hewl*ng at
the door. In a moment we- were all down stairs, and

our fire became so, fatal they were -forced to retire
several times - but whh despeiate courage they

returned to, the attack. I' 'never experienced'the
feeling of utter despair but once in my life ; and that

was then. Roe came running down stairs (whither
he had gone for more ammunition) and with a face
white- from. terror, informed us that the ammunition
wu expended. Hére we were., surrounded by a host
of savages, fàstened in a small house, with nothing to

defend ourselves, and -the helpless women and children
under the roof. Il Let us open the door, an& decide
the contest hand. to, hand," saýd Ralph Watts. 4 0!

my family, my wife and children,' groaned Da -iel Roe,
1 let us defend the house to the last.' And with nerves
strung like iron, and hearts swelled to desperation,

we waited in silence for the savâgés to, hew thseir
way through the door, The work was soon over, the

savages uttered one deafening yell as the door gave
way ; and clubbing our guns we wielded them. with
giant energy. The dark forms of,,the savages crowded
the door-way, their eyes glared madly at -us, and their
painted features workinop into a hundred malignant an4

STORY OF A 'LOG CABIN.
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fiendish expressions, which, together with their horrid
yells, and the more heart-rending cries of women- and

children, all formed a scene of-the most harrowing
description. The batt'le was soon - éver. By some
mishap 1 was hurled head foremost out of the door

but so intent were the savages upon the battle
within , that they did not once notice me, as they

rushed forward -fo, the scene of action. Seei'g that
all.was lost, and that to remain would only be throw-

ing away my life uselessly' I sprang to, my feet and
slipping around the corner of the house I made my
way * over the old' fortification (*) and soon l'ft the

noise far behind me. kach has been written. and said
of grief, but how little - do we know of its poignant
nature, till we suffer the loss of some dear friend.

Tis when we behold an object of deep affection lying
passive and dead-but a thing of clay unconscious of
the pain it gives, that we feel that sorrow, wh«ch lan-

guage is too feeble to express. I ound it so, when
upon returning to, the cabin a few hours afterward, I

found the dead bodies of all my friends'mutilated and
weltering in their blood. Around the body of'poor

Ralph lay six Indians, with their skullg, beat in; his
gun furnishing evidençe, by ite mutilated date, of the
force -with-which-'he had'used it, My story is soon

Near the spot whefe t!>,.,cabin stands are'the remains of
immense works, but by whonindwhen built will férever rem4izý
bi4den. è
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finished. As the tears streamed from my eyes, I dug
a grave where I déposited the remains of my friends,
and. after placing a large stone above their resting-
place, I depa'ted, wisliing never to réturn to the spot
again, and 1 never have."

te
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OBERT AINSLIE, with his family, emigrated
from Scotland about the year of 1843, and
settled upon a new farm in the backwoods,

n the township of R. in Eastern Canada. I can say
but little regarding. his early life, but have been

informed that he 'as the eldest of quite a large family
of sons and daughters ; and also that he was a dutiful
son as well as a kind and affectionate,- brother. It

seems that he married quite early in life, and at that
period he tended a small farm adjoining the one occu-
pied by his father. ,The utmost harmÔny existed
bet een the two families and they lived in the'daily
inter hance of those little offices of love and kindness
which render friends so dear to each other. Several
years glided by in this happy mannerbut reverses at
length came and, Robert formed the plan of emijor at-

ing to Amenca. But when he saw how much,, his
-parents were grieved by the thought of his seeking a
home on the other side if the Atlantio, he forbore to,
talk further of the matter, and decidéd to remain at
bome or another year at least. That year however



proved a very un o unate one his croPs were scanty;
and toward -the sprin he met with some severe losses,
by a distemper which broke out among his farra stock.
As the season adva'oed, he became so disheartened

by his gloomy prospects, that lie d ecided to carry out
his former plan of emigrating -to Canada ; where he
hoped by perseverl»n(y lindustry to secure a comfortable
home for him8elf, and those dear to him. He had
little difficulty in persuading his wife to accompany
hira, as her parents, with her two brothers and one-
sister,- had emigrated some two years previ.ous. It was
more difficult however for him to persuade his father
and mother that-his decision was a Wise one. If ye

maun leave us," said his mothery Il can ye no , seek
anither hame nearer han', au' no gang awa across the

water to, yon' wi*ld place they ca' Canada ?" Il We
maun try to, be reaisonable, woman," said his father,

but I canna de' that the th'ught o' our firist born
son gaun sae far awa grie's me a sair heart." It was
equaRy hard for the son to bid farewell to the land of
hîs birth, and of a thousand endearing ties ; but pru-
dence whispered that now was his time to go, while
he had youth and health, to meet the hardships that
often fall to the lot of the emigrant. When his parents

saw how much his min& was set upon it they ceased
to oppose his wishes, and with his wife and children,
le soon joined'the large numbers Who, at that period,
werç 1çaving the British, for the. Canadiau shores,
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As inay be readily supposed, the partinop between
the two families was a very sad one ; but the last

adieus were finally exchanoped, and the poor emigrants
were borne away on the billows of the Atlantic.

During the first few days of their voyage they all,
with the exception of their yëungest child, suffered

much from sea-sickness. This child was a li'ttle girl
about three years old ;- and it seemed singular to themý
that she should escape the s'ic-knesà, from which nearly

passengers suffered, more or lesi. y soon
all the The
recovered; the weather was fine, and many of their
feRow passengers were very agreeable companions,
and they be,<,an rýaUy to enjoy the voyage. But this
happy state of things was but of short duration. Their
litle girl, wee Sýsie'as they'ealled her', was seizécl.w*th

illness. They felt but little anxiety ?ýt the £nt, think--
ing it but as light indisposition from which she would.

iiii soon recover; but when day after day passed away

ýI4 with no visible change for the better they became
alarmed, and summoned the physician, who pronounced
her disease a kind of slow fever, which he said often

attacked those who'.escaped the sea-sickness. He told
the anxious parents not to be alarmed, ai he hoped

soon to succeed in -checking the disease. But with
all the physician's skill-, aided by the unceasing atten-Ï
tion of her fond parents, the sad truth that wee Susie
was to die soon became evident. When the sorrowing,

parents became sensible that their child must die theï
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prayed earnestly that her life might be prolonged
till they -should reach the land. -But for some wise
reason their prayer was not granted ; and wheu their
voyage was but little -more than half accomplished she
died, and they were forced to, consign her loved form
to a watery' grave. The lovely prattling, child had
been -a general Svourite with all on board, and her
sudden death càst a- gloom over the ýàinds of all., Words
would failme to, describe the grief of the parents and
the two affectionate little broihérs, when they realizèd
that Il wee- Susie " was indeed gene, and that they
could never enjoy even the melancholy satisfaction of

beholding her resting-place. Mr. Ainslie's domestic
affections were very strong, and to, him the blow was
tehible. He now deeply reg!etted remov*m-ol his
family from their Seottish home, entertaining the idea,
that had they not undertaken this journey their child
might have been spared;. and ho wrote, bitter things

against himself for the step he had taken. DÉ as
was, the môthers, grief, she was forced to Pl e, a

restraint upon itthat she mighý comfort her almost
heart broken husband. Upon one occasion, in reply

to some of his self upbraidings, she saidý Il I think,
Robert, you're owre hard on yoursel' now,- when ye
tak the blame o' puir Susie's death; ye surely canna
think itherwise than the dear bairn's time had come
au' had we bided at hame it would ha' been a' the
sarqe; fbý we di4na leeve -an dee-by chaAce, ed 44Q

111
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bounds o' our lives are set by Him, who kens a' things."
These consoling words , from his sympathizing wife

tended to lighten:, ý in some measure, the burden of
sorrow which oppressed hiis heart. The weather

during the latter part of their voyage was stormy and
uncomfortable, and they were truly glad -when they

at length reached the Canadian port. At the eiýy
of Montreal they parted with all those whohaël been-
their fellow passengers, as all except themeelves were

ba4ad for the Upper Province, ýrhile they intended
joining their, frieiids in Iâower Canada.

In the days of which I am speaking the emigTants'
journey f-ýom the city of Montreal to the townships was

toilsome in -the extreme ; and the same journey, which
is now accomplished in a few hours by railway, was
then the work of several, days ; and the ouly mode of
conveyance for themselves and their luggage, were
the horse-carts hired for the occasioâ. But their
fatigui'g journey was at length terminated; and they
arrived safely at the bush settlement in R., where the
friends of Mrs, Ainslie resided. That now thriving
and prosperous settlement wu then in its infancy, and
possessed -but few external attractions to- the new
comer; for at the period when Mrs. Ainslie's parents

settled there it was an unbroken ýrilderness. It is
needlew leor -me to add that the -wayworn travellers
met with a joyons w.ýlcome from ' the -friends who had
boèn long anxiously lýoking for their arriva]. Mr. aO
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Mrs.- M'illýôr *ere ovedoyed to, meet again their
daughter, from whom they had been so long separated

by the deep roll of the ocean ; and almost theïr îrst
enquiry was for the Il wee lassie," whowhen they left

Scotland was les8 than a twelve month old. Mr. Ainslie
was unable to reply, and looked toward his wife as if

beseeching her to answer to, their eùquiry. She under-
stood the mute appeal, and composing herself by a

strdngý effort said My dear father an' mither, a great
grief has o'erta'eù us sin' we left hame', an' our hearts

àre wellnigh broken ; we buried wee Susie in the caul
wateri o' the oceàn?' She endeavoured to relate to
them, the particulars of the child's death ; but her

feelings overcame h-r, and for some moments they
could only weep together. When Mr. Miller was able

te command his voice he saidý Il God is good, My
children, an' overrules a' things for our good, let us
bow before him in prayer ;" and when they rose from

their knees, they felt calmed and comforted' by the
soothing influence of prayer. With the two boys,
Geordie and Willie, fatigue soon got the better of their

joy at meeting with their friends, and they weré soon
enjoying the sound, sleep of healthfui childhood

but with the elder members of the family, Ero much
was there to hear and to, tell that the hour was very'

late when they'separated to seek repose. Mr. Ainslie
decided upon purchasing a lot of land, lying somie two
mil-es north of the farm occupied by Mr. Millet,
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A Ithough it was covered with- a dens& forest, its loé atiori
pleased him, and the soil was excellent, and he looked

to, the time, when he mi.ght there provide a
pleasant home. They arrived at R. on the first of

July. Zhere were beside Mr. Miller but three. other
familiés in the settlement ; but they were àll- very kind

to, the newly arrived stranger*s, and they assisted
Mr. Ainslie in various ways while he effectect a small
clearing upon his newly 'purchased farm. They also
lent him, a willing hand in the erection of a small log

house, to- which he removed his family in the fall ;
Mrs. Ainslié and the children having remained with

her parents -during the summer; and kind as their.
friends had been, they were traly. glad when they
founà themselves again settled in a home of their'6wn,
however humble. They were people of devoted piety,

and they did not neglect to, erect the family altar the
first night they rested beneath the lowly roof of their

forest. home. I could not, were I dëirous o f so doing,
give a detailed account of the trials and hardships they

endured during the first few years of their residence
in the bush ; but they doubtless experienced their

.8hare' of the privations and discourageDients which
faU to, the lot of thefirst settlers of a new section of
country.. The, firat wintér they pgssed in their new
home was, one of unusual severity for even the ' rÏgorous
climate of Eastern Canada, and poor Mrs. Ainslie
often durinom that winter regretted the willinguess with
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which she bade adieu to her early home,'to take up
her abode in the dreary wilderness. They found the

winter season very trying indeed, living as they did
two -miles from any neighbour ; and the only road to the
dwelling ýf a neighbour was a foot-track- through the
blazed trees, and the road such as it was, was too
seldom- trodden duýjng the deep snows of winter, to
render the footmarks discernible for -any length of
time. Their- stores had all to be purchased at the

nearest village, which was distant some seven iles,
and Mr. Ainslie often found it very difficult to make

hisway throughthe deep snows which blocked up the
roads, and to endure the biting frost and piercing
winds on " his journeys to and'from the village. In

after years when . they had learned to feel a deep
interest in the growth of the settlement, they often

looked back with a smi4e to the Il homesickness " which
oppressed't'heir hearts, while struggling with the first
hardships of life in the bush. Mr. Ainslie and his

family, notwithstanding their many privations, enjoyed
uninterrupted health through the winter, and before the
arriv,91 of spring they alréady " a growing interest
in theïr new 1 home. Mrs. Ainsee ýegarded the labours
of the workmen with much attention during the winter,
while they felled the trees which had 'overed nearly
ten acres of their farm. As each -'tree fell to the

ground it opened a wider space in the forest and
Affèrded a broader view of the blue sky. A stream of
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waber, which in many places would have been terme&
a river, but which there only bore the name of Hazel-

Broiok flowed near their dwelling, and as the spring
advanced, the belt of forest which, concealed it from,
view having been felled, she gained a view of its
sparkling waters when the warm showers and genial
rays of the sun loosened them. from, their icy fetters ;

and she often afterward remarked that the view of
those clear waters was the first thinop which tended to
reconcile her to, a home in the forest. With the

coming of spring their Il life in the woods,''-began in
earnest. When the earthý was relieved of its snowy

mantle, the fallen trunks of thé trees, with- piles of
were scattered-in évery direction about

their dwelling. eut the fallow waà burned as soon as
it was considered sufficiently dry, the blackened logs

were piled in heaps', and the ground was prepared for
its first crop of grain. The green blades soon sprang

up and covered the ground, where a short time before
was only to, be seen ihe unsightly fallow or the remains
of thé partially co'nsu"med logs.

It was a long time before Mr. and Mrs. Ainslie
became recoiciled toi the- change in their circum.-

stances, when they exèhanged the comforts and con-
veniences of their houý,e beyond the sea, for the log
cabin in the wilderness. Cut off as they were from the
privileges of society toâ which they had been accus-

tomed from, ébildhood, they felt keenly the. wani of
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a place of worship, with each ret ' urning Sabbath; and
next to, this) the. want, of a school for their two, boys;
for taken u a people the Scotch are intelligent ;-and

we rarely meet with a Scotchman, even among the
poorer classes, who- has not obtàined a tolerable

education. And the carefùl parents felt much anxiety
when. they beheld their èhildren debarred from the

advantages of education; but to remedy the want as
much as lay in their power, they devoted the greater

part of what little - leisure time they could command
to the instruction 'of their boys. They had been regu-

'lar attendants at, their own parish church in the old
country; and very sensibly they felt the want, as

Sabbath after Sabbath, passed away, with no service
to mark it from other days. It just, seems," said
Mr. Ainslie, Il that sin' we éam' to, America we ha'e

nae Sabbath ava." I order to meet the want in some
measure, he proposed to the few neighbours :which

there formed the settlement, that they should asgemble
at.one- house,, on each Sàbb.ath afternoon, and listen to

the 4eading of a sermon by some one present.
think it our duty.," said he, Il to Éhow our respect ' to,

the - Sabbath-day by assembling ourselves together, and
uniting in worshi to, the -best o' our ability." I ha'e

ambag my books a collection o* sermons -by different
divines, an' I am verra willin' to tak' my turn in the
readin' o' ané, -an' Pm, sure you sho ald a' be agre-eable
to do the mme." Ris proposal met with the hearty
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approval of all his neighbours, and for some years,
each Sabbath afternoon saw most of the neighbours

collected together for the best mode of worship within
their reach. The bush settlements a;t this period were
much infected by beaxs, and they often -proved very

destructive to, the crop of the early settler, and also,
a cause of no little fear. 1 believe the instances hav'e
been rare when a bear hu been known to, attack a

person, although it hashappened in some, cases ; but
the immigrant has so, often listened to exaggerated
accountà regarding the wild- animals of America, that
those who, settle in a new section of country find it

difficult to, get rid of their féars. On one- occasion
when the Sabbath meeting met. at Mr. Ainslie's house,

Mrs. Ainslie urged her mother.to, remain and partake
of some refreshment before setting out on her walk

homeward. Il Na, na' " replied the old lady, Il I maün
_e en gahg while I ha'e company, I dinna expee' to,

leeve muckle longer ait ony rate, but wouldna,' like -to
be eaten by the bean and for several years the
one wholventured. alone to, the house of a noighbour
after dark wu looked upon as possessing more cou-
rage, than prudence. But à1though the settlers often,
came across these animals, on the bush-ro -ad, I never
heard of one beine attacked by them. An old MM
upon one occasion returning in the evening from the
house of a frienda, aM carryipg in his hand a torch.
light composed of bark from thecedar tree, suddenly
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met a large bear in the thick woods. Being asked if
he was not frightened, he.reDlied, Il Deed I think the

bear was 'maist frightened o' the twa, for he just stood
up on his twa hind legs, and glowered at me for a

,wee while till I waved, the torch light toward him,
when he gi' au awfu' snort, and ran into the woods
as fast's ever he was able, art' I -ca' awa! hame no
a bit the war, an' I think Vll never be sae' muckle
feared about bears açvain." But these éarly settlers
certainly found these animals very troublesome from

their frequent depredations upon their fields of grain,
and they often spent a large portion of the night
watching for them,'prepared to, give them battle, but

it was not often they saw one on these occasions, for
these animals are very cuhning, and seem at once to-

know when they are watched. It sometimes also
happened that during the early pérîod of this settle-

ment people lost their way'in the bush while going
from one house to another, A woman once set out to
go to the house of a neiihbour-who lived about a mile
distant. Supposing her-self on the, riçrht path she
walked onward', till thinkingthe way rather long she
stopped -and gazed earnestly around her, and he-came

terrified as she noticed that the trees and rocks, and
every.other surrounding-object had a strange unfi---
miliar look; and she knew at onoe that àhe had taken
a wrong pathe

Beconing mach alarmed she endeavoured to retrace
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her steps, but after walking a long time would often
return to the spot from which 8he set ou't. She left home
about ten o'clock in the'-forenoon, and her friends,
aJarmed at her long stay, called together some of their

neighbours and set out to, look for herý- knowing that
she must have lost her way in the forest. They .con-
tinued theïr search through. the afternoon, sounding
horns, hallooing, and calling her name, as they hurried
throùgh the tangled underbrush, and other obstrue.

Itions, and at sunset- they returned to procure torches
wîih'which to continue their search through the night ;

her friends were almost beside themselves with terror,
and all the stories they had'heard or read of people
being devoured by wild animals rushed across their
inds. But just when they had collected. nearly

every settler in the vicinity, and were preparing their
torches to, continue the search, the woman arrived
safely at home, with no further injury than being

thoroughly frightened, and very,ï.nuch fatigued. She'
stated that she had walked, constantly, from. the time

when she became aware she wiâ lost, and that sb
waà . so much - bewildered that she at the first did not

know their own clearing, till some fa ar object
attracted her attention. As the neighbours were going

to, their homes, after the woman's return, they were,
naturally enough, talking of the matter, regarding

it as a cause of deep thankfulness that no harm had
befàâeu her. Mr. G., one of the number, although a
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w'ry kind hearted man, had an odd dry manner of
speaking which often provoked a laugh. It so

happened that the woman who was lost was very
small, her stature being much below the medium

height. Laughter «wu far enough from. the mind of
Rny one, till old Mr. G., who had not before made
a remark, suddenly said, Il sic a wee body as you
should never attemp' to gang a ' wa' her 1 ane through the

bush without a bell hanged aboot her n'eck to let
people ken where to find her in case she should gang
off the richt road." This was too much for the gravity
of any one; and the stillness of the summer night was

broken bý -a burst of hearty laughter from the whole
company - and -the old man made the matter little

better, when the laugh had subsided, by saying in a'
verv zrave manner well, after a' I think it would be
a verra wise-like precaution- wi' sic a wee bit body as

her." Time passed on; other settlers located them-
selves in the vicinity, and the settlement soon began
to, wear a prosperous appearance. As soon as circum-
stances allowed, a school-house was erected, which, if"
rude in structure, answered &the purpose very well.
For some time the school was only kept open during

tCe summer and autumn, as the lonop, distance and
deep snows forbade the attendance of young children
during the winter season. They had as yet no ' publie

worship, except the Sabbath ' meetings before menfioned,
wlýeh were now held in- the schoolhouse for the
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greater convenience of the Mr. Aitalie was
a man of much industry ; and although his home was
'for some years two miles from any neighbour, it soon
wore a pleasing appearance. The most pleasing féa-
turê in the scene was the beautifui -àtreaiÉ of water

near hiB dwelling, and after' whieh lie named
his farm. In five years from the timé when he first

settled in the bush, he exchanged his rude log house
for a cémfortable -and convenient framed dwelling,
with a well-kept garden in front, and near his house
were left standing some fine shadé-trees whieh added
much to the beauty of the place. Iir process of time,

the excellent quality of the soil in that ranome of lots
attracted others to, locate.themselves in the vieinity

and Hazel-Brook farm soon formed the centre of a
fast growing neighbourhood. Two sons and another
daughter had been added to, Mr. Ainslie's family

during this time ; and the birth "of the little girl was
an occasion of much joy to, a-Il the _family. They had
never fo:Égotten Il wee Susie," and all the love which
they bore to her memory was lavished 'pon this
second daughter in the family. The elder brcithèrs
were anxious to bestow the name of their lost favourite,
upon their infant -sister, but the parents objected,
having rather a dislike to, the practice, so common,

Of bestowing upon à child a name.that had belonged to
-îhý_deï&-; -àie-àô-the--httle girl - was named Jennette,

after ber grandmother,' Mrs. Miller. 'About this time
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old Mr. Miller died. He was an old man, Il full of days,"
having seen nearly eighty years of life. He had

ever been a man, of strong constitution and robust
health, and his last illness was very short; and from.
the first he was confident that he should never recover.
When he first addressed his family upon the'subject
they were overwhelmed with grie£', Il Dinna greet
for me," said he in a calm and hopeful voice, Il I ha'e

already leeved ayont the period allotted to the life oe
man. I ha'e striven in my ain imperfect way to do my
duty in this life, an' I am thankfu' that I am able týo
say .that I dinna fear death ; and I feel that when I

dee I shall gang hame to, the house o' a mercifu'
Fathei. So peaceful was his departure, that although
surroùnded by his mourning friends, they were unable
to tell the exact moment of his deâth. Like a wearied
child that sleeps, he quietly passed away. They had
no burial ground in the settlement, and he was laid to
rest several miles from his home. Ris family, with
the exception of one son, had all married and removed
to homes of their own some time previous to his death ;
and to, this son was aasigned the happy task of watch-
ing over the declining years of his widowed mother.
Mr. er, as a dying injunction, charged this son
Èever to neglect his mother in her old age, and most;
sacredly * did he observe the dying wishes of his father.

Mrs'. Miller was also of advaiieed age. For three yeus
longer she lingered, and wu then laid to'rest besiae,
her departed huzband,
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Twenty years havýe passed-away aince we introduced
Robert Ainsley with his family to the reader. Let
us pay a parting visit to, Hazel-Brook farm and note
the changes which these t,ýýventy-years haie effected.
The forest has melted away before the hand of steady

industry, Eýnd we pass by cultivated fields 'on our
way to the farm of Mr. Ainslie. Tke elear*gs have

extended till very few trees obstruct oûr view as we
gaze over the farms of the numerous settlers, which are
now separated by fences instead of forest trees. But
the loveliest spot of all is Hazel-Brook farm. The farm-
house of Robert Ainslie, enlarged and remodelled

according to, his increased mens, is painted, a pure
white, and very pleasant it looks to the eye, through
the branches of the shade-trees which, nearly surround
it. The clear waters of Hazel-Brook are'as bright
and sparkling as ever. The banks near the dwelling
are still fringed with trees and various kinds of shrubs
but farther up the stream all obstructionà have been
cleared away, and the sound of a saw-mill falls upon the
ear. Let us enter the dwelling. Mr. and Mrs.

A *vol 0 although now no longer young, evince by their
cheerful countenance that .they yet retain both mental
and bodily vigor. As yet their childre' all rèmain
at home, as the boys find ample employment upon the
farm, and at the mill ; while Jennettý -assists her
mother in the labours of the household. For tuany Years

the setting sun has rested upon the gleaming spire of
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the neat and substantial, church erected by the settlers ;
and now upon the Sabbath day, instead of listening to
a sermon read by a neighbour, they Esten to, the regular
preaching of the gospèl, and each one according týo his
means coûtributes to the support. of their minister. It

was Mr. Ainslie who first incited the settlers to exert
themselves in the erectioný of -a suitable 'place for
worship. Some of his neighbours at the first were nît

inclined to favour the idea, thinkinom the neighbourbood
too poor for the undertaking. But he did not suffer

himself to, become discouraged, and after considerable
delay Ille frame of the building was erected. When
the buildinop was once begun, they all seemed to work
with a7 wilIý and to the utmost- of their ability. Those

who were unable td give money brought, contributions
of lumber boards shingles, &c., besides * i op their
own labour freely to the work ; and in a short time the
work, had so far advanced that they' were able to

occupy the building as a place of worship, although in
an unfinished state. But the contributions wem con-
tinued year after- ear, tilLat, lenath they were privi-
leged to worship in a church which they could call
theïr -own.- Mr. Ainslie' was* a man of talents and
educaý uper1or to ' most of the early settlers in
that section, and it was his counsel, administered in a
spirit of friendship and brotherly kindness, which
work6d many improvements and effect,ed many changes

fýr. the better'as the yeam rolled by. As we turn
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away with a parting glance at the plessine scene, we
cannot help mentally uyingý-' surely the residents in

this vicinity owe much to Robert Ainslie for the
interest he has ever,'taken in the prosperity and
improvementis of the place, and long may both he and
th ' live to'enjoy the &uit of their united labom,.-V.ey
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HE memory of OUI Rufus is go' élosely con-
nected with the days of my childhood
that Icannot refrain from,.indulgin& in

a few recollections of hi m. The
of Old Rufus was not applied to him from any want
of respect ; but it was om."no, to his ad#nc-ed
and long residence in our vicinity, that h.ý,receîved
this appellation. Ris name was Rufus Dudley. I
remember him as an old man when I was a very
Young child; and his residence in the'neighbour-
hood dated. back to a periùd m any years previous
to "the time of which' I speak. He w-as born in the
state éf New «York, where he resided during the

early portion, of his life, and where he married.
Ris wife died before his removal to Canada.' When

he first came to the Province he located himself in a
town a few miles fromthe -,efllaope of 0.*, where he

marri ' ed a second time.- When first he removed to Ry
le was for 'some years employed in a saw-mill and
earned a comfortable support for his familý. MY
knowledge of his early residenée in R. is indefiniie, as he
had lived there for many years previous to, my recol-
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lection, and all I know concerning the matter is what
I have heard spoken of at dïfferent times-ýby my
parents and other old residents of the- place. It would

seem however that Iiis second marriacpe was, for him,
very unfortünate, for to use his own words, Il he never

afterward had aDy' peace of hisý,.Iife." 1 have been
informed that his wife was poss'ssed of a pleasinom
person and manners, but added to this she also pos-
sessed a most dreadful temper ; which when roused

,scetimes rendered. her insane for .the time being
and, finally some trouble arose between them which
ended in a séparation for life. They had two grown-

up daughters at the time of their séparation, who
accompanied their mother to a town atconsiderable
distance from their former home. "'In a short time
the dàughters married and removed to homes of their

own. *Their mother removed to one of the Eastern
States. .-She survived her husband for several years,
but she is now also dead. Soon after he beca;me sepa-
rated from his family Old Rtifus gave up the saw-mill,
and removed to a small loop house, upon a piece of
land to which he pos sessed some, kind of claim, and
from that time till- -his death, lived entirely alone. Hé
managed to cultivate a small, portion of the land, which
supplied-him. with provisions, and he at times followed

the trade of a cooper, to eke out his slender means.
His family troubles had broken his spirits, and des-

troyed his ambition, and for years he lived a lonely
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y sense and had also received a tolerable education, 5,Q>,
which was added a large stock of what might be propoîrly
termed general information ; and I have ýofteh since

,r wondered how he could have reconcifed himself to
_n the seemingly aimless and useless life which, he led

for so, many years. But in our intercourse with men,
we often meet with characters who are a sore puzzle to

us ; and old Rufus was one of those. When quite young
I have often laughed at a circumstance I have heard

-h related regarding the violent temper of his., wife ; but
1- indeed it was no' laughing matter. It seems that in
.0 some instanc es she gave vent to her anger by something

more weighty than wordâ. Old Rufus one day entered
the house of a. neighbor with marks of blows on his-

ir face, and was asked the- cause. He never spoke of
l-n his wife's faults if he could avoid it ; but on this occa-

sion he sat for a moment as thouç,;h considering what
reply to, make, and fmally said : Il 0 ! there is not

much the matter -with my face any way, only Polly
)f and I had a little brash this moÉnin'u,." I know not

d how serious the matter was, but Old Rufus certainly
e came off second in the encounter. This aged man îs

,h so d eeply connected with the early scenes of my home
à life that I yet cherish a tender regard for his momory
9. although the flowers of.. many summers, have scattered
3- théïr blossoms, and the snows of many winters have

y descended upon his grave. He was on familiar terms
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with almost every famil in the neighbourhood, and

every one made him'welcome to, a place at their table,
or a night's lodging as the case might be ; and I well

remember the attention with which. I used to listen to
his conversation durinop the Ion winter evenings, -when
as was often the case, he passed a night in our dwell-
ing. I recollect one time when the sight of Old Rufus
was very welcome to, me. When about ni ne years of

a0Peý I accompanied my brothers té the Sugar bush
one afternoon in spr'i*ng ; and during a -long - continued
run of the sap from. the maple trèes it was often neces-

sary to, keep the sucrar kettlesboiling through the ni,,Mht
to, prevent waste. On the, afternoon in question, my
brothers intended remainîng over nio,,Pht in the buh,

and I obtained permission to stay with them, thinking
it would be something funny to, sleep in a shanty in
the woods. The 'agar-bush wu about two miles from
our dwelling, and I was much elated by the prospect

of being allowed to assist in the labors of sugar-making.
My brothers laughingly remarked that I would pro-
bably have enough of the woods, and be wil to
retura home when Mght came, but 1 thought, otherwise.
]During the afternoon 1 amisted in tending the huge
fâ«, and the kngÏng of the birds, and the chippering.
of the- squ*Tels u they hopped in the branches of the

tall. trees, delighted me, and the hours passed swiftly
by, till the sun « went down behind the tree8 and the
shades of eveniug begau to gather about us. As the
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darkness increased, I began to ' think the sugar-bush
not the most desirable place in the world, in which. to
pasa the night, ana all the stories I had ever heard of
bears, wolves, and other wild animals rushed acrosB
my mind, and filled me with terror. I would Save

-given the world, had it been at my di5posal, to-have
been safély at home ; and it was only the dread of
being laughed at,. which prevented me from begging

my brothers to take me there. And when darkness
had entirely settled over the, earth, and the night-

o-wls, set up ýheir discordant screams, my fears reached
a.climax. I had never before listened to their hideous
noise, and had not the slightest idea of what it wu.
I had often heard old hunters speak of a wild anima1ý
called the catamount, whieh thpy allowed hàd been,
seen in the Canadian forests during tbe early 8ettlement
of the country. I had he'ard this animal described as
being of large size, a nd possessing such strength and
agility, as enabled them to spring from the boughs of
one- tree to those -of another without, touching the
ground, and at such times their sa'Vage cries were such
.as to fill the heart of the boldest hunter with týrror.
I âhaU never forget the lauàh whieh my groýwn-up
brothers enjoyed at my expense, when trembling with
terror, I enquired if they thought a catamount was'
not approaching among the tree-tops. Do not be

alarmed," said they, for the noises which frighten yon
» much proCe-ed8 %OM nothing more formidable
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I'kept a sharp look-out among the branches -of- the

surrounding trees lest the dreaded monster should
descend upon us una-wares. Old Rufus -was boiling
Sap, half a mile from. us, and it was a joyful moment to
me, when he suddenly a ' pproached us, out of.the dark-

ness sayino,, Il Well, boys, don't you want company?
I have got my sap all boiled in, and as I felt kinder
lonesome, I thought I would come across, and sleep

b-v your shanty fire." The old man enquired why'I
seemed so much. terrified, and ' my brothers told

him that I would persist in calling a screech-owl, «a
catamount. Old Rufus did not oftén laughlut he
lauophed heartily on this occasion, and truly it was no
wonder, and when he corroborated what my ýrothers
had already told me) 1 decided that Nyhat he said.must

be true. His prosence at once gave me a feeling of
protection and security, and creeping close to his side
on the cedar boughs which formed our bed, while the
immense fire blazed in front of our tent, I soon forgot
my childish fears, in a sound sleep which remained

unbroken till the morning sun was sh*n*ng brightly
above the trees. But it was long before I heard the
last of the night I spent in the bush ;, and as often as
my brothera wished to. tease me, they would enquire

if I had lately heard the cries of a catamount ? Time
-- passed on tiR I -grew up, and leaving the- paternal

home went îorth to mako mý own way in the *orldt
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Old- Ruf-us still resided in R. When a child I used
to fancy that he would never seem older than he
had appeared since my earliest recollection of him ;
but about the time I left home there wu a very obser-
vable, change in bis appearance. I noticed that his
walk waa slow and. feeble, and his form was bending
b6neath the weight of years, and h-is hair wu becoinling
white by the frosts of time. I occasionally visited my
parents, and during these visits 1 frequently met with

my old friend ; and it was evident that he was fast
failing, and was fast losing his hold of life. He still

residedalone,.much against the wishes of his neigh-
bours, but his old habits still clung to him. I removed
to a longer distance and visited my early home less

frequently. Returning to, R., after a longer absence
than umai , I learned that the health -of Old Rufus

had sû much failed, that the neig4bours, deeming it
unsafe for him to, remain longer alone, at length per

suaded 'him to remove to the -house of a neighbour,
where each one eontributed toward his support. ILs

mind had become weak as well as his body; indeed he
had become almost a child again, and itwas but a short

time that he required the kind attentions , which. aU
Es old neighbours bestowed upon him. .-I. remained
at home for several weeks, and ere I' left, I
followed the remains of Old Rufus to the grave.

I have stood by many a- grave of both kindred and
stranger never before or since have I seen one
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laid in the grave without the presence of some'relàà
tive.; but no one stood by his grave who bore to
him the least relationship. It was on a mild Sab-
bath 'afternoon in midsummer that we laid hilt to
rest in the burial ground of R. -; and if none of his

kindrecI stood by to, shed the tear of natural affection,
there was many a cheek wet with the tear of sensibi-
lity whenthe coffin was lowered to its silent abode. I

am unable to, state his exact age, but I am certain
that it considerably exéeeded eighty years; and from
what I can recollect of his life5* I have a strong hopeï
that death opened to him. a blessed îmmortality
beyond the grave.



ND bas it indeed come to this-i" said Mrsé
Harris, addressing ber daughter Ellen, Il must
I part with my mothers last gift to obtain

bread?" Mrs. Harris, as she spoke, held in her hand
a costly diamond ring, and the tears gathered in
her eyes, as the rays of light fallinop upon the brilliants

caused them to glow like liquid fire. This costly
ornament would have struck the beholder as strangely,

out of place in the possession of this poôr widow, in
that scantily furnishect room ; but a few words regard-
in the past history of Mrs. Harris and her danghter

ill explain their present circumstances. Mrs. Harris
was born and educated in Engmland, and when quite

Young was employed as governess in a gentleman's
family. Circumstances at lenorth caused the family

'th whom she resided to -cross the Atlantic and take
up their abode in the ancient city of Quebec. The

Young governess had no remaining ties to bind her to
Engýand. Her parents hadbeen dead for mariy years

she.,had no sisters, and her only brother, soon after.-
the4eath of their parents, went to seek his fortune in

TUE DIAMOND RINCI
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the gold regions of California. Some years had pused
since she heard au tidinis from him, and she foared

he was no longer among the living, and when the
family with whom she had so long res'ided loft England

for America, they persuaded her to accompany them.
In process of time she wu married to, a wealthy mer-
chant, and removeà to Western Canada. Their union
was a very happy one-, and for- some years, they lived

in the enjoyment of worldly prosperity and happiness.
But it often happons that s . ad and unlookee-for
reverses succeed a season of long continued prosperity
and it wu so in this eue. I am not aware that Mr.
Harris's failure in business wus brought- about through

wing te se. ore
any imprudence on his part; but was o in' v
and unexpected loues. He ha&ýý, êÊtered ýgto, various
speculations, w.hich, bid, fair to, provo profitable, but

which, proved a complote failure, and oti' stroke of ill
fortune followed another in râpid succession, till the
day of utter ruin came. He gave up every thing ; -

even his ho use and furniture was sacrificed'to, meet the
clamorous demands of his'hard-heartýd creditors and
his family was thu suddenly reducea from a stâte of
ease and affluence to, abeolute poverty. Mrî Hàrnîs
possessed a very proud spirit, and hi& ' nature' was son-
sitivel -and he could not endure the humiliation d'of
re g where thej had formerly been so happy.
He knew the world sufficiently weil to be aware that
they would now meet with coldneas and neglect even
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from those w'ho hacl formerly been proud -of their
notice, and shrank from the trial, and with the small
amount he had been able tô secure out of the general
wreck, he removed to the city of Toronto, some three

hundred miles' from their former home. They had but
little money remaiing when they reached the city, and
Mr. Harris felt thenecessity of -at onu seeking some

employment, for a stranger destitute: of money in a
large city is in no enviable position. For some time he
was unsuccessful in every application -he made for
employment, -and he was g1lad at length.. to accept the

situation of copyist in a Lawyer's Office, till s «mething
betèr migbt offer. 1-lis salary barély s'ufficed for theI"r

support, yet they were thankful even for that. Efis
constitution had never been robust, and the -anxiety of
mind under whieh he labored told severely upon his
health. He exerted himself to, the utmost,' but his'
health failed rapidly ; he was - soon, obligéd to give up
work, and in a little- more than a year from the time of

thà- removal to Torontô hedied, leaving his wife and
daughter friendless .and destitute. Their situation

was extremely S'ad, when thus left alone; they had
made no acquaintances during the year they had
resided in the city-, and had no friend to whom they
could apply for aid after paying her husband's fune-

ral expenses, Mrs. Harris found herself well-nigh
desâtute of money, and she felt the urgent necessity

herself to obtain employment by which
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they at least might earn a subsistance. The widow
and her daughter found much difficulty at first in
obtaining employment - Some *to whom they applied had
no work ; others did not jive out work , to strangers
and for several days Mrs. Haiýris-returned weary and
desponding to, her home, after spending a large por-
tion of the day in the disag*eable taek of seeking

employment from straingers, but after a time she
succeeded in obtaining employment, anà as their work
proved satisfactory they had soon au ample supply;
but just when their prospects were begorinning to,
brighten Mrs. Harris - was visited by a se vere. illness.
They had been able to lay by aý small sum, previous to

as 1 they haël d'one - so, forher illness, and it wi wel,
during her sickness she required almost the constant
attention of ber daughtet which deprived them of any

means of support;but after several weeks -of severe
illnes* she began siowly to recover, and this brings

ug to the time where our story opens. The ring which
Mrs. Harris held in her hand, had been -for -many,
many years an heir-loom in the English family tô
which, she belonged. To her it was the dying gift of

hér mother, and the thoughts of parting with it cost
her a bitter "pang - But she had no friends to -whom

she micoht apply for aid ; and to, a refined and sensitive
nature most anythinor else is, preferable to seeking

charity from strangers. -The ring was the only article
of va-lue whic]4 ste retained, and sore aswas the trial,
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she'saw no other way of meetino'p their Present wants,
than by disposing of this her only relie of former

afRuence and happiness; and she trusted, that by. the
time the money which the sale of the ring woul(l bring

should be expended, they would be again able to
resume thoir employment. With a heavy heart- Ellen
Harris set out to, dispose of this cherished memento.

She remembered an extensive jewelry shop, which she
had often passed, as she .carried home parcels of -ork,
and thither she made her way. The shop-keeper was
au. elderly man with daughters of his own, and ho had
so often noticed this pale sad-looking young girl as she
passed his window, that -ho recognized her counto-
nance the moment she entered the shop ; and -when
lu a low timid voice she enquired îf ho would purchase
the rinop ho was satisfied that ho was correct in his

'former conjecture, that she belonged to, a family of
former wealth and respèctabilit 1 . But younop as she

was there was a certain reserve and élignity in her
manner, which forbade any questions on his pwýt. The

man had for many years carried on a lucrative business
in his line, and ho was now wealthy ; and knowing that
ho could afford- to, wait till the ring should fi'd a pur-
châser ho had no ftars of losing money éü sci valu*able
an article ; and, as is not often the case in such transac-
tions, ho paid her à fair price for the ring, although
less thaff its real value. Ellen returned, muchý elated

by ber g'uecess'e the - money she had received for the
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ring seemèd to them in their pre8ent circumstances _a
amall »fortune. -'-'Little did once 1 think" said the
widow, aa* she carefully countec1 the bank-notes, 11 that
a few paltry pounds would ever seem of so much value
to me but peihaps it is well that we ehould so ietimes
experience the want of money, that we may learn how
to . make ýa proper -use of it, and be more' helpful to

those less favoured than ourselves." The money they
obtaked more than sufficed for their support,. till Mrs.

Harris so far recovered,, as to allew them -again to
resume, their employment. They now had no ffifficulty
la obtaienoin work, and although obliged to toil early
and late,,they became cheerful and contetited; although.
they could not but feel the change in their c*rcum-
stances, and often contrast the happy past, with their
present lot off labor and toil.
rt The shopkeeper bumished up the setting of the

d and placed the ring among many others in
the show-case upon bis counter. But so expçnài7ve an
ornament, as thi i3does not always find -a ready pur-

chaiser, and for some months it remained uwold. One
afternoon a gentleman entered the shop to, make some

trifling purebu-se,, and, as the shopkeeper happened to
be engaged with a cuàtomer, he remained. standing at

the counter, till he sbould be at leisure, and his eyé*
wander'ed carelessly over the articles in the show-case.
Suddenly -he started, changed countenancé, and when

the shopkeeper came . forward to . attend to him hç
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said in a voice of suppressed eagerness, Il will you
allow me to -examine that ring," pointing as he spoke

to the'diamond ring sold by Ellen Harris. Il Certainly
Sir, certainly," said tb» obliging shop-keeper, who,
hoping that the ring had at last found a purchaser,
iramediately placed it in his hand for inspection. The

geeeman turned the ring ip his hand, and carefully
examined the sparking diàmonds as well as the antique

setting ; and when he observed the initials,'engraved
upon the inside, he grew pale as marble, and hurriedly
addressed the astonished shopkeemr saying, Il In the
name, of pity,.ýel1 me wher'e you obtained' this'ring?"

I am very willing to inform, you, said the man
how this ring came into my possession. Several months

ago 'a young girl, of very- delicate and lady-like.
appearance, brought this ring here and desired me to

purchase it. She seemed very auxious to dispose of the
ornâment, and, thinking I could ewily sell it again, 1

paid her a £air price, and took the ring, and that îs all
I can tell you about the matter." Il You do not know
the lady's name ?" said the gentleman anxiongly. Il I do

not, Y> replied the man, but 1 have frequently ý seen ber
Pass in the street. The circumstance of hèr seUing
me this valuable ring caused me to notice ber parti-
culanly, and I recognized her countenance ever after.."

Name your price for the ring," said the gentleman,-
I must Purchase it at any price; and the next thing,

m«4 ïf Poéible, find the lady who brought it herç,
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I have seen this ring before, and that is all I wish to,
say of the matter at-present; but is there no way in
whieh you can aâsist me in obtaining an interview with

this younop lady?" 111 1 have no knowledge of her name
or residence ; but if you were in my shop when she
chanced to pass here I could easily point her out to,
you in the street." 1,1'You mýîy think my conauct

somewhat istranome -said the gentleman, but believe
me my reasons for séeking an interview wi*th this
young lady are- most important, and if you can point
her out to me'in the street I will endea-vour to learn
her residence, as that, will be something gained."
Before the gentleman left the shop he'Taid for the

ring, and placed it in his pocket. .For àeveral, days,
he the shop of the jeweller with the hope

of gaining a view of the lady. At length one morning
the shop-keeper suddenly directed his attention to a
lady passinop in the street, sa*y*ng, Il there Sir is the
young lady from, whom, I purchased the ring." Ile
waited to hear no more, bat, stepping hastily into the

street, followed the lady at arespectful distance ; but
never losi '0 sight of her for a moment till she entered
her, home two streets distant from the shop of the
jeweller. He approached the door and rang the bell;
The door was opened by the same youncr lady, whose
manner- exhibited not a little embarrassaient, when

she beheld a total stranger; and he began to, feel
bimself in an awkward position. He was at a* low how
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to address her till, recollecting that he must explain
his visit in some way, he said Pardon the intrusion
of a stranger ; bât, by your permission, I would like to
enter the house, and have a word of conversation- with

you. The young girl regarded the man earnestly for
a moment; but his manner was so gentlemanly and
deferential that she could do no less than' invite him

to, enter the little sittinop-room. where her mother was
at work, and ask him. to, be seated. He bowed to
Mrs. Harris on entering the room, then seating himself
he addressed the young lady sayling. The peculiar
circumstances in which. 1 am placed must -serve às
my apology for asking you, a question which you may

consider impertinent. " Are you the young lady
Who, some months since, sold a diamond ring to, a
jeweller on Grafton street ?" Mrs.'Harris raised her
eyes to the stranger's face; and the proud English
blood which, flowed in her veins mantled her cheek as
she replied, Il Before 1 permit my daughter to answer
the questions of a stranger, you will be so kind as
explain your right to question." The stranger sprang
from, his seat at the sound of her voice, and exclaimed
in a voice tremulous from emotionY 44 'don't youknow
me Eliza, I am your long lost brother George." The
reader will, doubtless, be better able to imagine the
scene which"followed thanI am to describe it. Every-

thing was soon explained, many letters had been sent
w1ých never reached their destination; he enew not
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thst his sister had left England, and aftèr wn'ting
again and &gain and receiving no reply, he ceased

altogether from writing. During the first years of his
sojourn in California, he" w&q unfortunate, and was
several times brought to, the brink of the grave by

sickneu. After a time fortune smiled apon bis efforta,
till he at length grew immensely rich, and finally left

the burning eldes -of 0alifornia to retarn to England.
He landed at New York and intended, after visiting
the Canadas, to mil for Eùgland. The br6ther and

sister had parted in their early youth, andît is 'no
wonder that they failed to, recognise each. ot.her when

each had passed n'n*ddle age. The brother was most
changed of the two. His complexion had grown very
dark, and he had such a foreign look that, when con-
vinced of the fact, Mrs. Harris could hardly believe--

him, to, be one and the same with the stripling brother
from whom she parted in Epgland so many years ago.
He was, of course, net aware of his sister's marriage,
and he listened with Borrow to, the story of her berea-
vement and other misfortune. Il You must now place

double value upon our rin " said he, as he
family g5

replaced the lost treasure upon his sister's hand ; for
it is this diamond ring which has restored té each

other the brother and sister which otherwise mlight
never have met again on earth. And now both you
and your daughter must prepare for a voyage to -dear

eld Eneland. You- need have no anxiet7 for the9--
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future ; I have enougph for us aJI and you shaH want
no more. Before leaving the City, accompanied by

her brother, Mrs. Harris visited the gmve of her
husband; and the generous brother attendod to, the
erection of a suitable tomb-stone, u the widow had
before been unable to meet the expenses of it. Passing
through the- Upper Province they reached Motitreal,
whénce they sailed for England. After a prosperous
voyage they found themselves amid the familiar scenes
of their childhood, where they stiU live in the enjoy-
ment of as 1 much happiness as usaaHy falls to the lot
of mortals.
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N a sultry afternoon in. midsummer 1 was
walking on a lonely, unfrequented road in the

Township of S. My mind was busily occupied,
and I paid little attention to, surrounding objects till
a holldw, unnatural voice addressed me saying: "Look
up my friend, and behold the unfortunate man. " I
ràised my eyes suddenly, and, verily, the appearance
of the being before me justified his self-besto*wed ap-
pellation-the unfortunate man. 1 wiR do my best
to describe him, aithough I am satisfied that my des-
cription w'ill fall far short of the reality. He was uncom-
monly tall, and one thin * which added much to, the
oddity of his appearance was the inequality of length
in his legs, one being ýhorter by several inches than
the other, and, to make up for the deficiency, he wore
on the short leg a boot with a very. high heel. He

seemed to, be past, -middle age, his complexion was
sallow and unhealthy, he was squint-eyed, and his hair,
which had once been of a reddish hue, was then a
grizzly gray. Taken all together le was a strange look-

ing object, and I soon perceived that là mind wander-
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èd. At first I felt 1ý inèlined to hurry onward as quickly
as possible, but, as he seemed harmless and inclined
to talk to me, 1 Ii- gered for a few moments to listen
to, him. Il I do not wonder, " said he, Il that you look

upon me with pity, for it is a sad thing for one to be
crazy. " Surprîsedýto find him. so sensible of his own

situation, I said : As you seem so weH -aware that you
are crazy, perhaps you can inform me what caused you

to, become so. Il Oh yes," replied he, 'II caù soon tell you
that : first my father died, then my mother, and soon
after my only sister hung herself to the limb of a tree
with a skein of worsted yar'n; and last, and worst of
all, my wife, Dorcas Jane, drowned herself in Otter
Creek. ". Wondering if there wu any tru th - in this
horrible story, or if it was only the creation of his own
"ased mind, I said, merely to see what he would
say next, Il What caused your wife to, drown herself ;
wu she crazy too ?" Il bb, no, " replied he,41 she was
not crazy, but she was worse -than that ; for she waEi
jealous of me, although I am sure she had'no cause. "
The idea of any one being jealous of the be*'g befoÉe
me was so-ridiculous that it was with the utmost
difficulty that I refrained from laughter ; but, fearing

to- offend the crazy man, I maintained my gravity by a
strong effort. When he had finished the story of his
misfortunes, he came close to, me and said, in slow
measured toues : 4 &And now do you think it any wonder

that I went raving distracted crazy V> CC Indeed I do
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he might be hungry, I told hi'I would direct

him, to a farm-house, where he would be sure to obtain
his supper. le No, " replied he, 11, this is not one of my
hun-gry'days; 1 find so many who will give me noth-
ing to, eat that when"l get the offer of a, meal 1 alwa»
eat whether I am hungry or not, and I have been in
luck to-day, for I have eaten five meals since mèrMi ng
and now I mut lose iio more time, for I have impor-

tant-bu8ineu with the Governor of Canada and must
reach Quebec to-morrowé " I regarded the poor crazy
being with a- feeling of pity, -*as he walked wearily

onw-ard, and even the high-heeled boot did, not conceal
a painful limp in his gait. But I had not seen the lut
of him yet. Some six months after, as I waa visiting a
friend who lived several miles dimnt, who sheuld walk
in about eight o'clock in the evening,,but the, Iluafor-
tunate man." There had been a slight shower of rain,
but not enSgh to acconnt for the drenched state of his

elothing. " How did yon- getso, wet ?" enquired Mr.-
0. replied he III was croissing a brook upon a locand

I slipped off inÎD the water; and it rained on me at
the same, time, and between the two, I- got 'a -pretty

amart ducking. They brought him. some dry clothing,
and dried his wet garmenta by the kitchen fire, and
kindly allowed to, remain for the night For seve-

ral yeus, this man passed through S. w often as rwo
or thréç times during each year. 'He became eo -well

118 TRIE 'UNIV NATE MAN'.
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known in the vicinity, that any one freely gave him, a
meal, or a night's lodging as o-ften as he sought it. Every
time he came along his mind was occupied by some

new fancy, which seemed to him to be of 'the utmost
importance, and to require 'prompt attention. He ar -
rived in S. one bitter cold night-in the depth of winter,-
and remaîned for the nighý with a family who-- had ever
treated him kindly, and with whom. he had often lodg-
ed befère.' He set out early the next morninop to pro-
ceed (u he said) on his way to Nova Scotia. 'Years
have passed away, but the Il unfortunate man " has
nevex since been seen Mi th6 vicinity. It was feared by

some that he had perisbed in the snow ; as there were
soi4e very severe storms soon after he left S ; but noth-

ing was, ever learned to confirm. the suspicion. ', Ac.
cording to his own statement he belonged to the. state

of Vermont but, -frop his speech- he was evidentl not,
au American. Several years have pýssed a-way since

hiB last yw%ît to S. and it -is more theu probable that
he is no longer among the livingt

L



THE OLD SCROOLHOUSE.

lately visitýd the timeworn building wher e
for a lengthened period, -during my early

yearsJ studied the rudimenta of education
and what a host of almost forgotten memories of the
past came thronging. 'baèk upon my mind, as 1 stood'
alone-in that weR remèmbered room. I seemed again

to, hear the, hum of yo,4thfW voices as they emmed or
recited their daily tasks, -and, as memory recalled the
years that haël passeil since we maed there to Usemble,
I could not avoïd Bay'mg mentally : Il My 8choolmates,
where are-theyf" Even that thought called to mind
an amusing story related hy a m«h loved companion
who for a time formed oneof our number.

He was older than upst'of the other boye, and
wu a general favourite?-'W'-*th all. He was famous
for relating funny Btories, , of which he had a

and when the
never-failing supply ay was too stormy
to allow of out-of-door sports, during the mon hour,
we med to, gather around the large stove whichstood

in the centre of the room and coax HO M. to tell us
stories. The story which recurredto, my mind was of,
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a poor Irishman, who, in describing a visit which he
paid to the home of his childhood after a lonop absence
said: Il At the sober hour. of twilight, I entered, the
lonely and desarted home uv me forefathers, an' as I
gazed about the silent waHs, 1 said, 1 me fathers,,Where
are they V an' did not echo answer, 1 Is that you

Pathrick O'Flannigan, sure ? y 3)

was in no mood for laughter, and yet I. could not
repress a smee, as memory recalled the comical voicendî i mitable

lm gestures with which young H. 'M. re-
lated the story. Re was beloved by us all, and when
he left f3chool we parted ftom him with real sorrowe

I walked around, and looked upon the wom and
defàced desks, I - observed the initials of. many once
famifiar names, which ' many years beforè haa betàn
formeawith a knife, which were not so much oblite-
rated but -I could euï1y decipher the well known

letters. That deek. in the corner wu occupied by two
brothers who when, they grew vp removed to, -one of

the Eàtern States, where they enlisted as soidiers, in
the wu between the -North and South. 0-ne of the

brothers received Mis death-wound on -the, battlefield.
In a foreign hospital he lingered in much suffering
for a brief period, when he died and was buried, far

from, là home and kindred. The younger brother
wsa natura,1y -of a tender constitution -and was

unable to endure the hardships, and -prNation8 of
a. "ffier',% life. His health faed hïmand he rèturned
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to his friends,' who, had left their Canadian home and
removed to, the State of Massachusetts ; but all that
the Most skilful physicians could do, aided by the
Most watchful care of ý his tender mother failed to
check the ravages of disease. Consumption haël mark'd
him for its prey, and he died a few months after leav-
ing the army ; and, as his friends wept over his grave,
they could see with their mind's eye another nameless
grave in a far-away Southern State, where slept the
other son and brother. The desk on my left hand was.
occupied by a yo'uth,"who has been - for manv years
toiling for gold in, California ; and I have Ïearned

that he has grown very rich. 1 often wonder if, in his
eager pursuit after riches, in that far-off clime, he,

ever thinks of the little brown school-house by the bat-
terjiut trees and of the smifinap eager group who use d

daily to, meet there. One large family of brothers and
sisters, who attended this Bchool for severaJ yeari,

afterward removéd, with their parentz, to one of the
Western States, and years havepassed away since I

-heard of them ; but. along with many others they
were recalled to, mind by my visit to the old School-
laouse.,

On the opposite side of the room is the range of
desks which were occupied by the girls, and Lcould

almost fancy that I again saw the same lively, restless
group who filled those desks, in the days of long-ag'o.
A In; 1% >I saw the brigmhi mile which waa often hidden
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from the searching eye of our teaâer, behind the
covers* of the well-worn spelling-book, again Isaw
the mischievous glances, and heard the smothered

laughter when the attention ýof the teacher was re-
quired in some other part of the r'om. But these
happy, careless days of childhood are gone never to

return. Were I inclined, I could trace the after-
history of most of the'companions whom 1 used daïly
to meet in -this school-room. With many of them.
1 life's history " is done, and they sleep peacefully in
the grave. Others have gone forth to the duti ' es of

life; some far diRtant, other.9 near theïr -paternal
homes. Many of the number have been successful in
life, and prospered in their undertakings, while others
have met with disappointment and misfortune. It
seemed somewhat singular to me that, as I stood alone
in that room (after the lapse of so many years'ý, I
could recollect, by name, each companion I used to

meet there'; yet so, it was, ýand it seemed but as
yesterday since we used daily to, assemble there ; and
when I reflected for a 'Moment on the many chances
to which I have been subjected since that period I
could hardly realize that I was one and the same. I
lingered long at the old School-House, for I expected
never to behold it again, having been informed that it

was shortly tý6 give place to, a building of a larger size,
and of more modtrn structure.
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OR several hou", we had endured thq, jolting
of the* lumbering stage-coachover a rough hilly
road Which led through a portion of the State of

New Hampshire ; and, as the. darkness of night gather
ed around us,- I, as well as my fellow-travellers, began

to manifest 'impatience to arrive at. our stopping-
place for the night; and we felt strongly inclined to,

find fault with the slow motion of the tired horses,
which drew the heavily"Ioaded vehicle. Thinking it

as well to, know the worst at once I asked the driver
CI what time we might expect to, reach our destination
for the niaht-?-l Ci It will. be midnight at the least,

perhaps later, " replied be. This news was not very
cheering to the. weary travellers who filled the coach
and I almost regretted having asked the question.
The roughness -of the. roads, together. with thé crowded
state of the vehicle, made it impossible for any one to
sleep, and it became an important question how we

should pass away the tedious hours. A proposition
was at length made, that some one of the passen'gerg
should * relate a story. for the entertainment of the
others. This proposal met with the hearty approval of
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ail, .- as a means of making our toilsome jo4ýr'ney seem,
shorter; and the question of who should relÙe the story
was very soon affitated. There was amongthe passen-
ger8 one old gentleman of a very pleasant and venera-

ble appearance, and judging from, his countenance that
he possessed intelligence, as well -as experience, we

respectfally invited him, to relate a story for our énter-
tainMeat. 14 1 am not at all skilled in story-telling,'y

0replied the -old gentleman, but, as a means of passing
away the tedious hours of the uncomfortable ride, Lwill

relate some circumstances which toèk-place many years0 ce, and which also have a connection with my present

journey, although the narràtive may not possess much
interest for unintere-sted strangers. We all . placed
ourselves in' a listening attitude, and the - old man
began as follows I was born in the town of Little-
torr in this state, arid. when a boy, I had one schoël-
mate, whom I could-have loyed no better haël he been
a brother. Iliis name was Arthur Sinclair. And the

affiectionate intîmacy which existed b étween us for
many years, is yete to me,. a green spot in the wast*

of memory. I was about twelve years of age, when
Arthur's parents came to.reside in Littleton. That-

Dow largè - and thriving village then contained but a few
houses, and when the Sinclair& became our neighbours,
we soon formed a very pleaeing acquaktance. I wasj
an only, child, and had never been much given to,

mikinz companions of the neighbourinop boys of my
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own age ; but from the first, 1 felt strongly -attracted
toward Arthur Sinclair. He was two years younger
than myself. At the time whéu I first met him, he
wu the most perfect speèlimen of childish beauty, I
ever saw, ajnd added- to this he possessed a most/

winuing and affectionate disposition, and in a short
time w.e became almost inseparable companions. My
nature was distant and reserved, but if once I ' made a

friend, my affection for him was deep- and, abidinp.C
We occupied the same desk in the village school, and

often conned our daily lessons from, the same book, and
out of school - hours, shared the same sports ; and I

remember once hearing our teacher 'laugh7ingly re-
mark te my parents, that he believed, should he

find. it neceasary to corredt one of us, the other would
.beg to share -the punishment. Notwithetandinom the

strong friendship between us, our dispositions were
very unlike. Fr-om a child I was proue to fits of

depression, while Arthur on the éther hand possessed
such. a never f lin 'g flow of animal sPrIts, as rendered

at all times a *Very agreeable companion; and it
may be that the dissimâarity of our -natures attracted

us all the more stiongly to each other ; be that as it
may'the same.close intimacy sub"d between u 6U
we reached the-'years of early manhood. -The only

fault I could ever see in Arthur wu that of being too
easily persuaded by others, without pausing to think
for self ; and teing- the elder of the two, àud of a
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reflective cast of mind, as we grew up, I often had
misgivings for him when he should go forth from. his

home, and mingle with the worlâ at large. ., The
intimacy between us allowed me' to speak freely to

him, and 1 after reminded him. of the necessity of
watchfulness and consideration, when hé should go
forth alone to make his way in a selfish and unféeling
world.

He used to make light of what he termed my
croaking " and say I neeà have no fears for him;

and I believe he spoke frora the sincerity of his good
intentions; he thought all others as sincere and open-
hearted as himself, and happy had it been for him if'
he had found theým. so. Arthur received a véry good
business education,-r and w'ken he reached the age 'of

twenty-one, obt'i*ned' the situation of book-keeper -in,
an extensive mercantile house in the city of, Boston.'

There was a young girl in our village to whom, A-rtâýr.

.had been fondly attached since the days of his boy-
hood, and I need iscarcely say the, attachment was

reciprocal, and that before he left home he placed the
engagement ring'upéïn -her finger, naming no very
distant period when, he hýped to replace it by the.

wedding ring. Belinda Merril was worthy in every
way of his affection, and loyed him. with ail the sincer-

ity of a pure and guileless heart. I almost wonder
that the shadows, which were even then gâthering in
what to them had ever 1eeu a summer sky' did not
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eut a chill over her heart. In due âme Arthur went
to, -the city. I could not help my fears, lest his

pleasing manners and love of company shoul * attract
to, him. those who would lead him, ijato evil ; but I strove
to banish them, and, hope for the best. OÙr pastor,
àn old man, who had known Arthur from, his child-
hood, called upon him, previous to his departure from,
home, and without wearying him with a long list of
rules and regulations regarding his future conduct,
spoke to him. as 'friend Eipeâkq to- &iend, and in a
judicious manner administered some very good advice
to, the youth, wha was almost as dear to him as his
own son. The young man listened attentively to.the
words of bis faithful friend and sincerely --thanked him

for the advice which he well knew wu prompted by
affection. 1kring the first year of his residence in the

city, we wrote very frequently to, each other, and the
tone of his -letters indicated the same pure principles>

which had ever governed his actions. Time passed
and by-and-bye, I could not fail to notice the

change in the style of his letters. He spoke much of
the many agreeable acquaintances he had jormed, and
of the amusements of the çity, and, was warm, in his

commendations of the Theatre. Me heurt often mis-
gave me as I peruqed his letters, àn-d 1 mentaUy
wondered where all thîs wu to endr-? After- a two
yearis' absence, he returned to spend. a few weeks at
home in Littleton, but he seemed so, u e my former
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friend, that I could hardly feel at ease in his society.
He never once alluded to any inci6nts of our gcho'l

days, m he used formerly so frequently to do, and
objecte of former interest possessed none for him now.
He called Littletoný a Il terrîbly stupid place, " and

seemed anxiouly to look -forward to hiB return to,
13ôston. Surely, Il saïd, I to him one evening as we

were engaged in-conversatiou, IlLittleton must still con-
tain one attraction for you yet. " He appeared not to

comprehend my meanin , but I well knew his ignor-9
auce wu only feigned. But when he saw that I was

,not to, be put off in that way, he said with a tone of
assumed indifference 0 ! if it is Belinda Merril you
are talking about, I have to say 'th-at she is no longer
au object of interest to me." "Is"t possible, Arthur II
said 1,» that you mean what you say; surely an absence
of two years has not; caused you to fotget the love
you have borne Miss Mérril from childhood. I am very
much gu rpris'd to hear you - speak in this manner. II
A flush of anger, at my plain reply, rose to his cheek,
and, he answered in a -toüe of displeasure: III may as
weR tell you firgt as lut, my ideas have undergone a

change. I did once think I loved Belinda Merril, but
that was before I had seen the world,, and now the,

idea to me, -is absurd of , introducing this ý awkward
country girl as my wife among my acquaktances in
the city of Boston. once had a sort of liking for the
girl, but. I care no longer foe her, and the sooner I
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break with her the better, and I guess shb won't break
her heurt about me." I hope not indeed, " I replied,
'I but I- must be allowed to, say that I consider your
conduct unmanly and dishonourable, and I would

advise jou, before proeeeding"further, to pause and
reflect whether it is really your heurt which dictates
youÈ actions, or only a foolish fancy. Xnowing how"
deeply Miss Merril wu attached * to, Arthur, I hé'p'ed
he would reconsider the matter, and I said ai; much to
him; but all * 1 could say was of no avail, and that
very evening he called and, requesting an interview
with his betrothed, informed her that, as his sentiments
toward her had changed, he presumed she would be
willing to releue him from their former engagement.
Instantl Miss Merril. drew from her finger the ring he

had placed there two years 4fore, and said, as she
placed it in his hand, 61 1 have long been sensible of

the change in your sentiments and am truly glad
that you have at last spoken plainly. From this hour

you may consider yourself entirely free, and you have
my best wishes for your future happiness, and pros-

penty, " and, bidding him. a. Icind goodï -evi ning,- the
younop lady left the' apartment. - Her spirit wu
deeply wounded, but she- possessed too much good

sense to be utterly cast down forthe wrong-doing of
another. , Whatever were Artbur's feelings after, he
had taken this step', he spoke of them'to no one. I
never again mentioned the sub"ect to him, but, knowi*ngj
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Mm as I did, I could see that he was far from being
.satisfied with his own conduct, and he departed for
the city some weeks sooner than ho had at

intended. Owing to., the friendly feeling 1 had ever
cherished for him, I could not help a feeling of anxiety
after his departùre, for I feared that all was not right
wiýh him. He did not entirely cea se from, writing to
me; but his letters were not frequent, and they were

very brief and formal-very unlike the former brother-
ly communications which used to pus between- us. A

year Passed away. I obtained a situation nearly a
hundred. miles frofn home. 1 had heard nothing from
Arthur for a long time, and, amid, my twn cares, he
recurred to, my mind with lesi$ frequency than formerly;
yet often after the business ' of the day was over, and
my mind wa- at leisure, memory would recall Arthur

Sq'- lair to, my mind with a pained: sort of interest.
About six months after I left home I wù surprised by
receiving from. Mr. Sinclair a hastily written letter,
requesting me, if possible, to lose'no -time in hastening
to Littleton, stating also that he wu obliged to take a
journey W Boston on business which vitally concerned
Arthur, and he wished, me to accompany him. He

clSed by requestina, me to mention tbe letter I had
recei'ed, from him, to no one, saying that he knew me
àn,« myý,regard for Arthur sufficiently well to trust
me in the matter. My fears were instantly alive for
Arthur, and I feared that some misfortune tô wu
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hidden behind this veil of secrksy; and I soon, found
that my fears were well founded. I setout at once

for Littleton, and upon arriving there, I proceeded
directly to, the residence of Mr. Sinclair. When he
met me at the door I was struck by the change in his
countenance; he appeared as if ten years had bee - add-
ed to his age since I lut saw six months- ago. He

waited not for me to, e any inquiries, bul, métign-
ing me into a private apartment, he closed the door,
and Beating himself by my &de. uid, in a hoarse voice

may m well tell you the worst at once : my son, and
also your once dear friend, Arthur, is a thief, ànd, but
for the lenity and corsideration of his employer, hefore
this time, would have been lodged wi the walls di a

0 yyprmon. I made no repty, - but gazed upon him in
silent as isbMent and horror. When he became
more compSed, he informed me that he had lately
received a letter from Mr. Wor g (Arthur'B em-
ployer) informidg that he had detected Arthur in
the crime, of stealin, money- from the'ude, to quite a
large amount. In the particulars of the un-
fortunate circ 1 mtanceï he fàrther stated, for some

tizne. put he had -mbwd ý Iffererit sums of mQney, but
was mmble to attach suispicion to, any one; ci and

althoue, " Wd he, Il I have been for some tim'fearful
that y'our sou. was aosociating with ee companions, I
never -once -dreamed that he would W gui1ty éf th
crime of fite*ling, -till I lately mis" b-&nk-ý-ùo.t« from'
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the safe, to quite, a large amount, having upon them,
some peculiar marks which rendered them ea.9y to be

identified. For some time the disappearance of those
notes waà a mystery, ànd I waa begînning tq despair of
detecting the guilty one, when I obtained préof positive
that your unfortunate son parted with those identical
notes in a noted gambling saloon' the city ; and, as I
have ' abo learned that he has spent money freely of

late,, I have no longer any doubt that it is he who has
stolen t1ke other sums I have lost. Out'of regard to,

you and your ly 1-have kept the matter perfectly
quiet; indeed, I 'ne'yer informed the parties who told
me of his losing the notes at the gaming-table that
there wu - anything wrong about it. I have not
mentioned the matter to your son, and shall not do so

till I see or hear from. you. I presume you *M be
willing to, make good to me the money I have lost.
Of course I cannot much longer retain your son m my
employ, but he must not be utterly ruined by this

affair being made public. I would advise you to come
-at once to Boston, and we'will arrange matters in the

best posifible manner, and no one but ourselves need
.know. anydning of the isad affair; let him return with-
you for a âne to, his, home, and Ltrust the lesson will

not be lost upon him. When he fint came to, the cityle
I am positive that he was an honourable and pure-

ed yS*mg nan, but evil. comp9àonsýýave led him
a8tray, and wè must try and save hi ' from* mm*. »
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I had never seen Mr. Worthing, but I at once felt
much respect for him, for the lenity -and discretion he
had shown in the matter. 'To no one but his own

family and myself did Mr. Sinclair reveal the con-
tents of that letter ; but the very evemi ùg after my
arrivaJ in Li ttleton we set out on our journey to- Boston,
and, upon arriving there, we proceeded at once to, the
residence of Mr. Worthing, where we learned all the
particulars of Arthur's guilt. Mr. Worthing ýý1 stated

ry îh opinion of
that he had ever entertained a ve ' -hi

Arthur, and, when he missed various sums of money in
a most unaccountable manner, he never tkought of
fixing suspicion upon him, till circumstances came to-
bis knowledge which left no room forý doubt; but,
owing to the high regard he entertained for his, parents,
with whom he had (years sincý-) been intimately

acquainted, he said nothing to We -*Young -nu of the
proofs of his dishonesty, which had come to his know-
ledge, and still retained him- in his employ till he
could communicate with his father, that they together
might devise some means or preventing the affair from

beco' m'mg publie. After Mr. '* -Sinclair had listened
to the plain statement of the affair by Mr. Worthing,
he requested him as nearly as possiblè to, give him an
estimate of the- amount of money he had loste He did

so, and Mr. Sinclair immediately placed an equivalent
'Bum in his hmds, uy'g*: Il 1-auà.glad to be able so far
to undorthe wironS of which my. son hm bem guiltý7%,
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All this time Arthur kne ' w nothing of our arrival in
the city; but when là father dispatched a mess age,

requestinop bim to meet him at the house of his em-
ployer, he was very soon in our presence. I hope 1

may never again witness another meeting like that oneï,
between the father and son. When charged with the
crime, Arthur at first e a feeble attempt at denial,

till.' finding the strong prooff3against him, he owned-all
shame and humïliation of countenancé. The

Stern gn f of Mr. Sinclair'waà something fearful to
witness. Il How Suld you"'. Baia he, addressing

Arthur, Il commit so base a deed ? Tell me, my son, in
what duty I have failed in your early -traïni'ng? I
endeavored ' to insffl into your mind principlee of
honor and inteety, and to, enforce the same by settinçr
before you a good example. If I have failed in any

duty to you, it wu through ignorance, and mày God
forgive me if I have been elty of any neglect in your
èducation."

Trembling with suppressed emotion Arthur replied
'You, are blameless, my father ; on me alone muSt rest
my sin, for had I obeyed your kind counsels, and
thwe of my dearest friend, (pointing to, me) I should

never have been the- guilty wretch I am to-(Iay.yp
Turning to, me, he said : 11 Many a time witb&n the

1wý few months havel caHed to, m7ind'the lightness
wità. which I laighed away your fears for my , saféty,

when I left home for die city. 0 that 1 had listened
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to your friendly war**g, and followed the path whieh
you pointed out for me. When I firet came to the

great citY, 1ý wu charme& with the novelty of its
never ceasing wenesý of amusement and pleasure. I

began by mingling with company, and participating
in amusements, which, to say the least of them, were

questionable; and 1 soon found my salary inadequate
to meet my fast ine.-euïng wants for money; and, as

inany an unfý«tunate youth has done before,, I bçgan.ý
the vike, of gambling with the hope of being one of the
lucky ones. My tempters, no doubt,.understood their
business, and at first allowed me to win from them
considerable sums of money; till, elated Nvith MY

Success, 1 began playing fbý hi'her stakesý, and whený 9
-1 lost them, I-----grew- . desperàte, and it was then -that
1 began adding the sin of theft to, the no leu heinous
one of gambling. But it is no use now to talk of the
past ; my chaýacter is blasted, and all I wish is to die
and hide my guilt in the grave, and yet I am ill
prepared to die,." He became so mach excited, that
we endeavored to soothe hiîm by ki ' Ud and encouraging

words. Hî.3 father bade him amend his conduct for
the future, and he would freely forgive and forge t the
past. In my pity for my-,te&rly friend, I almost forgot

the wrong he had done, and thought only- of the loved
Smpanion, of my boyhood and youth. I cannot des-
cribe my feelings, as I gazed upon the éhame-stricken

Young man, whom I had so, often caressed e da
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ot o «r boyish affection and confidence. Little did I
then think I ehould ever behold him thus. The utmost

secrecy was observed by all parties ; and it was decided
that we would remain for the night with Mr. Worthing,
and, adcompanied by Arthur, set out early the neît
mornInc, on Our homeward journey. But it was

ordered other* îse The next mermncr Arthur wu
raving in the delliium, of bËami fever, brought on

doubtless by the mental toýture he had endured. Mr.
Sinclair 'dispatchéd a message informing his wife of
Arthur's illneu, -and three days later she stoýod by

the bed-side of her son.- For several days the fever
raged. We allowed no strangers to watch. by him, for

in his delirium hismind dwelt continually upon the put,
and -no one but - ourselves must listen to his words.
Mr. Worthing was very kind, and f3hared the care of
the poor young maù with his parents and myself. At
length came the c'riais of his disorder. Now," said
the physician, " -for - a few hours,. his life will han& as
it were, upon a, thread. If the powers of life are not
too far exhausted by the disease he may rally, but I
have many fears, for ho is -brougbt very low.' AU the
encoui:agèment 1 dare offer is, that while there is life

there ig,,,hope." He aunk into a deep slumber, and -I
took place to watch, by lýim'durinor the night.

Mr. Worthing persuaded-his parents to seek a few
ho= reatý as they were worn out with fatigue -and

anxiety;, and exacfing from me a promise that I would

l *m'Umm ;:Càtz:;:m. . r 1 w
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summon them if the least chanze for the worse shouldlui
take place, they retiredi and. I was left to watch alone

by my friend. All I could do, wais to watch- and wait,
as the hours passed wearily on. A little before mid--

night the physician softly entered, and stood with me at
his, bed-side ; soon after he languidly opened his eyes,
and in a whi,9per he pronounced m*y name. As I lean-
ed over him, and eagerly scauned his countènancé, I
perceived that the delirium of féver waa gone. - The.
physician, fearing the effect'upon him of the least ex-
citement, made a motion to me enjoi*nïnz- silence, and.

mixmgý -a quietinýg cordial, held it to his lipo. He eacpor-
ly quaffed -the éooling draught, and again fell into a
quiet olumber. Now,". said * the phyWcian, 'II have a
faiut'hope that he may recover, but he is so weak that

any excitement would prove fatal ; all depenà upon
keeping him perfectly quiet for the next few hours.11
Ile doctor departed and again I was left alone to
watch over his alumber. Before morning, anxiety
brought Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair to the, room, to learn
if there had been any change. In a whisper I infdrmed
them of the favorable symptoms he had evinced upo4

w 9, -and persuaded them again to, retire from'the
apartment. When Arthur again awoke, the favorable

symptomu ýtil1 continuëd, and the physician. éntertain-
ed'strong hopes of his recovery. By degrees. he was
allowed to converse for a few moments at a time. It,

seemed to him, he nid, u though he had awakened
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from a frightful dream and he begged to know how
long- he haël been ilI, and what haël happene 1 duringS
the time. We were all very cautious to say nothing
to excite him ; and by de aprees as bis ý mind grèw

stronger, everything daw. back clearly to bis mind,
bis father's visit, and the circum3tancea which had

.broàuht'him to the* cit . It is needle.3.3 for ma to
dwell upon the long period, while he lay helpless as,

an infant, watched over by bis fond mother, who felt that
he-had almost been *von back from the dead. 'Bat

he continued slowl to recover and beinc unable te
remain-longer, I left bis parents with him, and returned

to my home * Littleton, and soon after, went back to
my employer. Mr. -and Mrs. Sinclair remained With

Arthur till he was able to bear the journey to Little--
ton, and it was to them a happy day, when they

arrived ufely at - their home, accompanied by their
sonwho seemed to them almwt as one restored from the

deAd. The unfortumate éircumàtances connected with
Arthur's illnew, were a secret locked in the, bosoms

of the few faithful friends.to whom it was-,known-.
Arthur arose from that bëd of sickness 'a changed
man, and it was-,ever aftet to im -a -matterofwonder
how he could have been so far le 1 astray, ana he felt
the- most unbounded gratitude to -Mr. Worthing, for
-the kindnus and consideration. he had shown him.

fùher .did quite an extensive business as..a mer-
&ut in Lîtùetomý, and as Arthurlecame fitronger he
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assisted in the store - and afte; a time his father gave
him a partnership in the busineu, which rendered hi$

again leaving home -unnecessary. A correspondence,
varied occasiona-11y by fýiendIy visita, was kept up

bet-ween the Sinclairs and the family of Mr. Worthing;
for Arthur never could forget the debt of gratitude
ho -owed his former employer. I have little more to
tell, and I wM bring my long, and I fear somewhat
tedious story to a close, by relating ené, more event in
the life of my friend. I resided at quite a long distanee
from Iàittleton, and some two yean after Arthur's * re-
turn home, I was surprised by recé ivinom an ý invitation

from him to, act w groomsman at his wedding, and the
bride was to, be Iliss Merril. 1 know not exactly how
ihe reconciliatiÔn took place. But I understood thst
Arthur fint sought an interview with the young lady,
and humbly acknowledged the wronop of which ho had

been guilty, sayinap, what was indeed true, that ho had
ever loyed her, and. hè knew uot. what infatuation in-

flulenced him in his -former condact. Many-- censared"
Mim Merril for her'want of spirit, as -they termed it, in
n receiving his addresses,-but I wu too well pleased

by this happy -termination of the affair to censure any
one connected with it. The wed4S-day was a
happy one to those most deeply co-néêrnel,- and such
being the eue, the opinion of othera was..of little.
consequenee ; and the clo ds *hich had for a time

darkened their sky, left no s ow upon thé sunahineý w
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of their -wedded life. Arthur and his -father. were
prospered i*n* their business, an-1 for manry years they
all lived happily together. In process of time his
parents died, and Arthur soon after sold out his share

asine' to a young r brother' -as he had re-in the b ' ss Oe 1,
ceived a tempting offer to remove to «Éd".3ton, and enter
into partnership with Mr. Worthinu"s' son, as the old
gentleman had some time before resi,,,omed any active
share in the business. When Arthur learned their

wishes'he wu ' very anxious to return to them. For
id he, Il it is t6 Mr. Worthinop I owe my salvafion,

from disgrace and ruin. For many yeafs he hu
0*

carried on a lucrative business with the son of hij
former employer and friend. Au interestinop fami
of sons and dauo,,phter-3have grown up around him' and
I may with truth call them, a happy family. Old Mr.

Worthinop has been for some years dead ; and his
earthly remains q ietly repose amid the peacefýl

F3hacte8 of Mount Auburn. My owa life has baen a
busy one, aud twenty years have passed away since I
met with Arthur Sinclair; but the object of this journey
is to'.visit my early friend, who as well as myself is

now- an old man. As the old gentleman finishacl the
story, to which we had all listened with much interest,
we arrived at our 'iatoppina,-place for the n7i.opht, and

-day's, journey, we we --,con-
fàýtigued with the re , soon'

ducted to our several apartments. The nex t mor*nS,
we parted with the kind old man, as his onward route

171
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lay in another direction,ý but I could not help following
him in thought, and picturin'g the joyous meeting

between himself and bis early friend Arthur Sinclair.

là



THE SNOW'STORM.

HE event I am. about to relate, happened
many years ago; but I have often heard

it mentionéd by those to whom all the cir-
cumstances were well known ; and when

listening to, this story, I have often thought that there
is enough of interesf attached t ' o many events which

,took place du the .peri o d of the early sèttlement of
that portion of Eastern Canada which borders on the
River St. Frmcié, to MI volumes, were they recomed.

The morninom had been clear and pleasint, but
early in the aftemoon the èkr became overcut with
dark clouds, and for uveral hours the anow fell un-
ýceaén.Iy, and now the darknew of night -was ' added
to the gloomy scene. As ihe night set in) the enow,
continued to, fall in a thick ehower, and a strong

euterly wind arose, which, Med the air wi'th one
blin cloud of drifting mw ; and the lights in the

scattered habitations, in the then ptimitive settlement
of D. could scarcely be distinguàhed amid -the tbick
darknou. ' It wu a" feu*l night to, be abroad upon
that louely and almost impassible -road -; and Mm. W
fully realised the peril to, which, her husband
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exposed on that inclement night. He had set out
that mornin(r, on foot to visit a friend, who resided at
a distance of se ' veral miles, intending to return to his
home at an early hour in the evenin'. It 'was ý a

lonely road over which he had to, pass ; the habitations
were few and far between, and as the storm increased

with the approïach of night, Mrs. W* strongly hoped
that her husband had . been. persimded to pass the

night with his friend for she feared that, had he been
overtaken by the darknew of nicpht ho would perish
in the storm; and the pogr wômen was in a state of
painful anxiety and suspense. The supper-table was
spread, but Mrs. W. was una4ke to taste food ; and,
-giving the children their- suppers, she awaited with
intense anidety the return of her husbafid. The
storm increased till it was eviàent that it was one of

unusual iieyerity, eveu for the rigprous climate of
Canada, and, às the wind shook the windowzi of theïr
dwelling, the children oýàen exclaimed in tones of

terror: Il 0! whatwill become of poor father if ho is
out M this storm." Bye-and-bye the tired children

fell asleep, and Mrs. W. was' -left alone b her firesi de6
She endeavoured to quiet her fears'by thinkinghim

ade in the house of his fýend, but-she coul'd not drive
away the thought that he bd set out upon his returi

h-ome, and she -feam>d, if such was the'ease, ho had
met his dee in that pitiless storm; She was two,
miles ftom any. neighbour, sarrounded by her family
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of young children ; so aU she could do wu to, wait and
watch as the hours wore on. Sleep was out of the

question, and t4e dawn of day found - her still keeping
her lonely vigil. -As the gun rose the wind calmed, but
the thick drifts of f3now rende'red it impossible for -her
to leave the hoffl, and she Éatched anxiouly if any
one might àance to pau, to whomshe could apply for
assistance in gaming, tidines of her huband. Alu!

her fears of the Previous night were but too well
founded. . He had perished in the etorm. His friend
tried his utmost to persuade him to, remain -for the

nicpht'when the storm began, but hé wu anxious to,
return to, hi.5 home, fearing the ety of his famgy

and hé left Ilis fHjend's house about four o'clock 'M'the
afternonn. The weather was int ' ensely cold, as well
u stormy, and, owing to the depth of snow which had
already fallen,,he could make but slow progreu, and,
when overtaken by darkIýss and the increasinc tem-
pest, bentimbed with cold, and blinded liy the whirling
drifts of snôw, hé sank down by the ro *d,,side to dief-
and the suspense of his W'ife was at lenopth relieved by
the painful êertakty of his fate.

About noon on the day succeeding the storm, as Dr
S. was slowly Urgmg his ý horse onward, in order to

visit'a- patient who resided in the vic*n'ity, hé observed
some object Iying alm'ost concealed in the snow. Stop

ping his horse, hé left his aleigh to, examine it,, and
was Lorrorstruck to' find it the body of a man.
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Thinking that, possibly, life wag not extinct, he took
the body into his eleigh, and made all possible hute
to the nearest dwelling, where every means was used
for the, recovery of Mr. W. ; but all wu oÉ no avail, he
,wu frozen to dèath. It wu the kind physician

who fint bore the sad tidings to, Mrs. W.
When the lifeless body of the huban& And father wu

borne to hie own-dwelling, I have heard the scene
described by thoee who witnessed it, as most heart-

rending. On the day of his burial the settlers in the
vicun*ty came *from a long distance to pay their lut
tribute of respect to one who had been much esteemed
as a friend and neighbour. The -widow of Mr. W. is

atill living, but ishe now is of a very advanced age
Hîs children grew up and.settled in vanous places,

and the elder ones among them retained a distinct
ec'f -of the sad death of their father.recoll ion
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NOTHER yea.r bas just glided away, and it
seems but as yesterday that we stood at its'

threshold, and looked forward over its then
seemingly leng.thened way, and fancy was busy with

many plans and projects for future hAppinew and
delight. We looked forward through the whole border

of its months, weeks, days, and hours, and life grew
bright with pleased anticipation. The year has n'w
passed awa , and how few, very few, of all our briàee

hëpes have been realfzed. With, how many of us have
unexpected and unwished for events taken the place
of those to which we looked forward with so much
deligeht.

As the hours and momenta of thepast year have
élowly glided into the ocean of the. put, they have
borne with them the treasures of many a fond heart..
The sun shines as brightly as ever, the mon and stars
still look placidly down upon the sleeping earth, and
liée- is the same as it hais ever been but for these
theîr work is over, and the -y have done with timee
As I sat watching'the fut gathering shadows over the
last nîght of 'the old year, 1 fell into a sort of wàking
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dream, ana I seemed to héar the i3low measure'd tread
ôf one wearily approaching. -' Turning my eyes in the
direction of - the approaching footsteps, I beheld the

form.ý of a véry aged man;, his countenanée appeared
somewhat fam7iliar, yet it wu futrowed by m*any

wrinkles, and on hisonce hio,h'and beautiful forehead
were the deep lines of -corroding oare and àuxiety..
Hia step was slow and beavy, and ho lea'ed for sup-
port on his now wéIl-nigý failinS staff. . -He bore the

meàs of extreme feeblenew, and gazed forward with a
inanner offim7i&ty and uncertainty, ana on hiâ . change-
fal countenance wu expressed all the multitudinous

emotiom of the human broast. His - garments had
once been white and -f3hini«gý, but they were now

stained and'darkened, by'travel, ana porti'ns of them
tredlèd in the dust. As ho dr*ew nigh 1 observed that
ho carried hig, hand a closely written seroll, on
which wu recôrded the events the , past year
As I gazed upon the . record, 1 read of life beamun, and
of deatWem every "circumstance, and condition of'
mortal being, of happiness and misery, of Wè and hate,
of good and ea,-all minffing their different resulta
in that graphie a7record ; and I trembled as 'my oin'

name met my view, with the long* list of - opportunities
for good uramproved, together with the many sins,-
both of omisum and commission, of which I had béen

guilty during the past year; but, there was nothing.
left out,.;.-the events in the life of every in dividual mem-
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ber of the human family were there all r-ecorded in legi-
ble characters. As the midnight hour struck, the aged,
man who typified the old year faded from my viei,
and, almost before I was aware of the change, youth
and beauty,-stood smilincy before me. The old year
gone, the new year had begun. His robe where
white and glistening, his voice wu mirthkl,'and his

step buoyant; health- and vigorbracedhislimbs. He
too,.b«ore in his hand, a wroll, but white as the unsul-,

lied snow; not a Une was yet traced upon its pure
surface except the title, Record of 1872. 1 gazed on
its fresh and glidsome visage with mingled emotions
of sorrow and joy, and I breathed my prayer for
torgivenes.3, for the folries and sins*of 'the departed
year.


